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Money

Head and be Convinced !

THE

Prints 10 cents per yrml. B< st Piints
Cl00D
J cents pFrench Plaids 25, worth 50
yard
All
r

Maine

The

Suite

$2.50

every Thursday Morning at
year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

year.

Kates of

Tub, Barrel, Keg,
IIoop anil Cbuir

Pail,

Advertising.—One inch of space,
eoKi’nn, constitutes a “square.”

1 °

..l.oO per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week alter; three insertions, or less, 81.00;
eontmuiug every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, uuc third additional.
Kiel, r head ol
Amusements,” $2 00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a targe circulation
in every [urt oi the
State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents
per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POltTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

CYLINDER
diameter; Woodworking
Portable

Machinery of every
and stationery Steam Engines
description.
Machinists’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
&c, manufactured by tbc
Bay State Machine Company,
I. PAY

SWAN &

Messrs.

BARRETT,
£5:3iskcE*s und Brokers

Geo.

Gilman

Will ccntinuc

are free from Government
as a choice
to those

Tax, and
seeksecurity
tor
trust
lands.
Ihe
ecially
City or Belfast (independent oi this issue of Bonds)
is free fioin d-Lt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to
any city in the Stale.
Coupons ot the e Bonds are paid at the First Nation d Bauk, Portland, and at the Howard National
Bank, Boston.
aug7d2m
recommended

the

MIDfc

Cumberland,

deceased,

safest Co’s.

'£!>,

Salem Lead

AT

equal.

The demand for it the past season
proves conclusively thiit a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this
Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
the Company’s Works on the line of the Eastern

ltailroad, Salem. Mass.

FAINTER.

onas.

o.

LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,
GLOVES. &c.

and estimates ol the cost of railroads
1 •, and tlieir construction superintended.
i ms and specifications of Bridges made lor Railroi I4. Counties or 'Towns.
11; ins and city Jots surveyed.
Drawings wuOcot ail kindsol machinery.

Surveys,

who think it neceeessary to go to Boston
or New York tor tbe latest and beet
styles of
these goods will satisfy tliemse ves that such is not
rhe case, by earning my stock.
connections in
My
New York enable me to present

THOSE

by Per iiicnmfou.

New Styles

Hon. J. H. Drummond,
McLellan,
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.
Otjific S»1 Middle Street,
tel»22tt
(Cas :o Bank Building.)
Don. Jacob
**

II.

New

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

Office Corner Brown and Congress Btreets,
Dr.

an21

BLOCK.

_BROWN’SNEW

IF. R.

Johnson,

DENTIST,

Surgery. Ether administered ifdesiretf.

Manufacturers

S2EBIDAH k GRIFFITHS.

Ins.

Capital and

PLAIN AND OdNASlENTAL

».

KltOVIDEXCE,

marine IIisles

sep

n

capital

anti

surplus, $ 1022,4/4,t>y.

Street*

Best ^Wringer in the
World.

noil

Double Gear and Double Pressure.

a

Which

is the Best Clothes Wbingeh?
(From the Boston Traveller oj July 2d.)

After careful examination,

recommend the
“Universal” as tho test and strongest machine.
It has “patent cog wheels” (Kowell’s patent double
gear), with very long and strong alternating teeth,
which, together with the “patent stop” (which is on
no other wringei), allows the rubber rollers to separate sufficiently to r**n ilnough the largest article
easily, >et cannot separate so l'ai that the cogs will
we

disconnect aud lose their power, as is the case wi h
other wringers, whether the cogs are on one or both
ends of the roll.
It also lias the peculiar advantage of two pressure
screws, so arranged that each screw presses on both
ends ot the rods alike, the same as it it was in the
centre, while the two together give double the capacity for pressure.
I be “Universal” has its iron parts either wrought
or malleable, and is built so strongly and substantially hat tor years it cannot he broken, in wringing
garments, by the strongest person.
Our readers may be quite sure they will find the
“Universal wringer a good and serviceable article.

Company,

ALBANY.
Capital uiitl Surplus,

l$453,173.23,
(January 1,1SC9.)
W. A. YOUNG, Secretary.
John V. L. Pkcyn, President.

166 Pore Street, Portland,
JOUN W. .HUNGER & HON, Agent..
june 28eod6m

Office

NORTH AMERICAN

Yarns, Braids, &c.

Fire

TEIPPE, Agent.,

Insusance

Capital and Surplus $5 6;938,898

SALK!

(July 1.18GS.)

\ b'T. Seasoned Pine Deck Plank
feet Spruce Deck Plank.
5-»,« uo tect 2 in, 3 in. 4 in and 5 in • ak Flank.
Also Ship Knees, Ouh Timber, and Shipping Lum
L. TaYLOK,
bet, by
117 commercial St.
may!Mitt
i/

/UU 30,000

GKIKEttAli

FIRE

1*01.IC IKS ISSUED

Also Perpetual Policies
tiouhea ami

hereby Rive ", that the subscribers hav<
been duly appointed and taken upon tbcinselvei
the trust of Administrators wiili the will annexed o:
is

rla‘3 Brick and Framed Dwelling !

Store?,

COST!
for

the estate of
uttltlSTOPHER
lalo of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and givei
b nds as the law directs
All persons having de
mum Is upon the estute ot suid
deceased, are require!
to exhibit tin: same; and all persons indebted to sail
estate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE A. WttlGHT.
FKAM1S O. LilJBY.
Admr's with the will annexe I.
Portland, Sep. 7th, 1809.
seplO -law3w*

WRTGIIT,

Insurance iuT.t

Irving

Morse, Sec’y.

Office I6U 1

ore

*** ***

l*o.iln„d.

JOHN W. mUNUEIt ASON,

_Junc28codGm__

ADEN IS.

OPPORTUNITY to es^
tahlish a first-class Furniture, Carpet, Crock
ery, Window shade. Paper-hanging, and Uenera
nouse-'urnishing Store in one of the most flourish
ing in.mu acturing towns in 'lastauhusjtts, is mile:
New Store, just ready tor sucli ;
irom Boston.
For particulars enquire of UEO. W
business.
CHI PM AN & Co., carpet warcrooms, Boston, o
JOSEPH FRENCH, East Aldington, Mars.

EXTRAORDINARY

Found.
S. E. from Cape Elizabeth,

■

of

scp22eod3w

description
augl-qtt

everv

dimensions.

The “Universal” has taken
ums” as the best, at State and
all other wringers combined.
Sold by Dealers everywhere,

“first premiInstitute Fairs, ihan

For Sale by

Cn§tdinT

Wiingers

of all

kinds repaired.

Sep 25-eod3m

their lessons
Sept 28.
Apothecary Store.

OVER

New Styles
Soft

sarnl

Still

Hats l

At

IN

Harris’.

MISS

Teachers*

FOR PFRIFVIXB TBSE BLOOD.
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purilied and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and

disorders, which were aggravated by the scrofu-

Institute,

lous contamination until
were painfully afflicting, have been
radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section ol‘the country, that the public
need to
scarcely
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive

enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.
Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, and

USE.

Liberal discount to the trade everywhere.

application.

GEO. H. IlOOD.Gcu’l Agent,
07 Wafer Slice!, Boston.

Sepir>-T,T&S4w&weow4t

Cummings,

BY

&

Widber,

320 Commercial Street,
100,000 feci of Black Waluut,

power upon trial.

50 OOO feet of Western A»h,
50 000 fett of Western Oak,
50,0t*0 feet of White W.-od.
115 OOO feet of WcMtei-n Chestnuiji
300,000 Canada Pumpkin Pine Shinsepl8dI0t
gles.

Rare

Business
For

PREPARED BY
Dr, JT.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

ATWELL & GO

Sale.
j

and

I. W. L„ Portland.

EL

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PAINTING
at this office.

neatly executed

Advertising Agts,

est rule*.

m

f

[;

man-

ufacturers.
GEBRISH, No. 250 Congress Street.

past tour years, will

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Boots, Shoes,

and Rubbers.
BOUCHER* CO, No. 338 Congress Sheet.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

MAINE,

be

intmately

an

expeience ot seventeen years

Principal

as

and

Proprietor of this School.
Send for a Circular or address the Principal,
ALDEN J. BLETHEN.
sep20d&w2w

greatness of tlie occasion of a century ago
than at tlie present time. Everybody knew

in those days The convenient and
democratic system ot overcrowded receptions
ladies
which
and gentlemen are now enby
tertained by hundreds at a time, and a thousand imperfect social obligations discharged
as imperfectly once or twice a year, was unknown to the gentry ot our eaily metropolis.
Dinner company well chosen, freouent and
elegant, was the style ol the time.
Mrs. Alexander Hamilton was one of the
acknowledged leaders in the polite and fashionable world, and no one entertained her
guests with more charming grace. She might
almost have been said to have maintained a
court of her own.
Her family connection
was numerous, et' great influence, and her
husband was in the zenith of his popularity.
Her younger sister, Cornelia .Schuyler,spent
much of her time with Mrs. Hamiitou. She
wat not a belle in the brilliant circles of that
period, lor her beauty was ol the soft and
touching kind, which wins gradually upon the
heart, rather than strikes the senses, like that
of the more dazzling order. She usually wore
her dark brown hair parted in waves over
alow, white forehead, and her complexion was
ot that eicar paleness which better interprets
tbe varying phases of feeling Ilian a more
brilliant color. Her eyes were dark gray, but
so shaded and shadowed by lashes that tlmy
seemed black in the imperfect light.
Her
small, rosy mouth bad a siizlit compression
rtjz.. ttnvt betokened determination ami
strength of Will. The Stijierh curve of her
neck, and the rounding ot her shoulders,
would
ave enchanted a
statuary. Her nature, too solt and clinging tor the role ol leadin
eiship
society, which so well became hci
sister, had yet a firmness that promised full
development, whenever called into action
througu her affections.
Washington Moiton was often a guest in the
hospitable home of the IlamiUons, and being
thrown much in the society ol the beauibu
girl above described, it is not surprisin that
ihey should have fallen in love with eaeu
other.
Miss Schuyler returned to her father's house
in Albany a coiupanied by her lover, who at
once sought an interview with Genptil
Schuyler. and asked lor her hand.
The cautious chieftain did not like the idea
of ir trusting liis lovely daughter to the eareoi
a volatile head-strong
youth, however Haltering his prospects and his possibili.ies. He
must first slacken his pace to the sober rate
befitting a steady-going manied man. He relused his coosent to the marriage, and 'orbade
all communication between them. He did
not even adoiv them a patting, but burned
eacotted the young mail 10 the NewYoik
boat, and saw him take his departuie ft out
these coasts.
Returning to the house he met Cornelia
upon the verandah, and her pah , sad face ut.
tered reproaches kceuer than words could
have conveyed
He believed, however, that
she was incapable of wise judgment on a subj'Cl of so much importance, and was determined to make her happy in spite 01 lieiself.
He had seen the evil ol imprudent and line-

everybody

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Corn, Flonr and Groceries.
FEE EM AN & RICKER, BO Portland St, cor. Green.
Goods.

0. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Clothiers and Tailors.
E. LEVEEN & CO., No. 28 Market Square.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Dantortlr st.
Confec t ioncry.
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

Dye House.

ble result derived from the recent advances in ophthalmic science.
Mtincliirc of

the

in Portland.)

simply an opt:cal instrument, comobject gla^s (the cornea), an eye glass
(ihe crystalline lens) and a screen (the retina),

which is the organ ot vision. I» order that
any
object may be distinctly visible, it is necessary that
a pertect pic ture of it shou d be formed
upon the
retina, which is simply a mirror coveiing the back
part of the eye. The torm and relative position oi
the cornea and crystalline, like the torm and relative position of the object glass aid eye glass ol'a
telercoDe, mny be mathematicaby determined, and

their defects

may be remedied by auxiliary lenses,
or spectacles.
Tlnse auxilary lenses should correspond wi.h mathematical accurary to the defects
of the lenses ot the

eye. and to insure an absolutely periect fir, it is only necessary to devise some
means ot measuring the retractive power of the
eye.
Near and Far Might*
When in its normal

well

condition, the

eye is

capable ot

objects. This is accomplished through tue accommodative action of
the crystalline lens, which becomes more or less refractive according to ihe direction in which rays ot
near as

ngut enier me

remote

as

parallel

eje—wnetuer

Dentists.
EVANS & STRODX, 8 Clapp Block, Ccn. St.
JOS1AH HEALD, No. 105 .Middle Street.
DRS.

PIERCE <& FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. tV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

Fye.

The eye is
posed 01 an

divergent.

or

When

strong

kept

the

uo on

Druggist and Apothecary.
H. E. II1LL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sts.
CHAS. H. M ARK,1 'o»gress. corner ot Ntorth St.
JOHN A. MON IGOMERY, 113 Exchange Street.
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUKRINGTON & CO.,cor Franklin and M ddleSts.
TIBBETS & MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.
WALTER

Furniture and ki onse Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sfs.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Str- et.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite tlie Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.

through the post-ofllce, or
office, promptly sit tended to.

value in any case
mula,

its

can

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square.

1

A
If

therefore

we

Paper Hanger.

PR

have

a

J

tracting.
Portland, Sept H, 1869.

JOSEPH KILGORE.

*epiod3w#

normal eye able to

1111
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4

see

in-

since
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—

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.

4

8

R

A

coming

determining

Photographers.

R. E. COOPER & CO.. No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Stieet.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.

I.

RP

point.

degree of presbyopia we represent the assumed normal power when accorathe

M. LEIGHTON, 92 Exch. st. opposite

near

objects by

—,

now

P. O,

Estate Agents.

Real

OO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. 1‘KOCTOtt, No., 9 Exchange Street.

UEO. R.

DAVIS,

&

Plater.
eight

inches

being

M.

PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

8

regarded as the starting po'nt of presbyopia, and the
observed power of the eye wc express by
1

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st

ii

B.
1
8

Now it by testing

an

Moves, Furnaces Ac Kitchen Goods

n

eye

wc

find

its

near

1

Pr

11,

m?ans

to neutralize the

or—

=

n

1

at

—•

The

11

-,

29.1

presbyopia at

Savings Hank.
this Bank on or before Ocinterest from the first day ot

Dividends for several years past, have been at the
sev- n

per cent per

87 fcltroi

liitnot

Teas, Coffees,

annum.

Deposits at ihis date $1,350,000.
NATHANIEL If. DEEltlNO, Treasurer.
d&wtd
Sept ii, lsea.

*

pices, Ac.

*).DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 1G2 & 1G4Cot gress si
WM. L. WILiON & CO., No 85 Federal stieet.

Tobacco and

8 inches.

No. 100 Middle Street.

rate ot

LEIGHTON,

O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOL.MAN, 29 Marketsq under Lancaster ball

that a 29.1-inch glass is nqnircd

'-Ihis method is here exhibited, because it is simple
and carries its proof with it. It is by no means the
whole ot the process, but enough is shewn to establish it8 souiilness. It discovers and corrects ar.otualties of vision and resiores the
sight by artificial
means to its normxl power.
The undersigned will tit glasses according to this
method, without extra charge.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, ol every variety and
price, for sale by
C. II. FABliKV,
No. 4 Eichange St.
Hcp'hllnalw jw

Maine

't* O.

11

1

---

8

which simply

=

point

1

1

eleven inches, we haven
value ot Pr then will be

Builder.
F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.

ijjars.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,& H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts
C. W. WINGATE, Nog. 117 aud 119 Midd'e stieet.
EDWARD c. SWEAT, 77 Middle
street, Fox Biocl
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal stieet.
»

Lancaster Hall Bestaurant

I

READ & MORAY,
proprietors.
leased this well known Eating Hon- e
its taign repmatio *
we are prepared to mslain
tor all the good ininas tb t uslighi the eye and grsu
rs being practi* al as we 1
The
the
taste
propriet
ly
aspiofesslonal cooks, are enabled to supply Hall

HAVING

parties and camilitsat short
terms as cannot tail to satisfy
with their patronage.

notice,
all

and on
who lavor

sne

I’

thei

a

meals al att hours ofthc Bay ajnd £reuin| [•

sep7dtf

Webster wrote,
tlie editor of

boys.”

corn-field, (or

from

Horace

Greeley's definidictionary

—“How did you manage to get aloDg in Parwithout knowing the French language?”
inquired a gentleman of Airs. Shoddy* “Oh,
we had an interrupter with us,” complacently

replied the

old

lady.

—A horse recently drew one wheel of a not
very heavy wagon over a boy, crowding him
pretty well into the mud. “You’re in pietty

business,” remarked

plied

tbc

bystander.

a

“Yes,”

re-

with it.”

boy,“overrun

—The judge who divorced himself from his
wife in his own court is said to be “at the head-

Tr’ir

rnivili

iirnn

!n il iiiHmyi iM-"

—A wag, seeing a door nearly off its hinges—
in which condition it bad been for some time—
obsetved that wh n it bad fallen and killed
some one it would probably be bung.
—Admiral Porter, while riding in a street
in Washington lately, was annoyed by sev-

ear

eral drunken sailors. At last he tcld them
who he was, and demanded what ship they
belonged to. Wine had given one of them wit
enough to reply, “Admiral, you have changed
the names of the ships so often that I don’t
really know what ship wo do belong to.”
—Indians are murdering
dren in New Mexico.

women

and chil-

—A darkey’s account of a sermon: “Well
sahs, de sermon was upon de miracles of de
loaves. De minister said how der seven thousand loaves nud de five thousand fishes divided
between de twelve apostles; an’ de miracle
was dat dey didn’t bust!”
—The reason why Freliughuyren declined
the Chinese mission has leaked out. He was
noton good terms with his uncle, Old Hyson,

cloud

after continue II

a

punctually, and that l owe uu ney. Oi
cause ot this is that I have not pressed tbo *
wbo owe me for pay. As au instance of this 1
enclose your father's note, made to me tbit V
years ago, for money lent him to educate Ii 18

debts

a

is

newspaper wliii h
referred to his private affairs, aud especially °
his not paying l.is debts. He said substantia '•
ly: “It is ture that 1 have uotulways paid u V
to

sucond-han 1 children.

whiskey.

tlie shore of the tlujsou, where a boat, was ii
waiting to convey them to the oilier s de.
Horses, a 1 saddled and bridlen, were paw
irg the earth impatiently at the landing. I h
trembling girl w.ts lilted upon one of them
her cavalier mounted I he oilier, and biddim
adieu to the friends who Ii id lent their aid ii
ttn> «tscap^, *t»0y wtilo voj.iil'y away.
It was some tiiirly miles over rough road
to Stockbridge, Mass. Thither the runaway
proceeded i all basic arriving before dav
Judge Theodore Sedgwick was 111
light.
common and iutimaie tiiend ol both tliei
families, aud it was tiis countenance am ^
counsel that they sought.
Deprived of Ins lolly morning winks by til
singular apparition, the esc IfetiL magistral
listened to the romantic story w'th a sin ii L.
and a blessing for the handsome pair befor B
him.
Of ccurse there was but one tniii" to di >•
The parson was sent for and the twain mad 0
one flesh, with all convenient
speed.
It was some time betiire General
Seliuylt
cold i tiling himseli to ho
lorgiving. lint 1
last be yielded with tolerable
good grace 1
what it was very evident lie could not
help.

—Dauiel

ou

—A Aliuuesota girl dismissed her lover on
that he gave her father a drink of

hour was midnight. The
light
been extinguished in the ele
mansion of General
Philip

provocation,

Asphyxia gives as a reason for demarry a widower, the fact that sho

learning

>

SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

along—

Knave—U.

|

Stair

We have then the formula:

a

to

—Specimens

firmly. The moment for summoning all hei
eoeigies had at last arrived, and Cornell.
Schuyler, aid’d by her companions, steppe< |
upon the ladder and accomplished the deShe was so overcome will
scent in safety.
lear that she was nearly fainting, but tin
lover supported her, and : I
of
her
strons aim
rap'd walk brought them in a lew minutes ti

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

1

dated for

die

Plasterers, Stucco Workers,

shining forth from

come

tions in his forthcoming pol itical
Honest man—I.

streets. Arriving in front of the house abov
named, they paused, sprang light.y over th
picket fence upon the velvety turf of the yaril ,
and gave a signal, which must nave been pre
concerted, for a window above was soltly rais
ed, and the outline ol a figure was dimly dis
cerned bending irom it, as it seeking to discover who stood beneath.
One of the gentlemen threw up a rope
which was caught. A rope-ladder was dram
upou, ami after the lapse of a few minute
was again lowered. It was pulled at foreib t
by those below to ascertain that it was secure
ly fastened, and then the taller and rnori
athletic ol the two, ascended to the apart
meut iuto which the winoow opened, am

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents

P

—

Congress.

near

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

The results thus obtained represent the focus of
lens which, ii placed upon the crystallite would
give to rays coming trom the near point a direction
For

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

sky. The
long since

they

said to

thus—“Get out, you brief caudle.”

ask his pardon lor her undutifu

were

as

are

—A Parisian author has translated Shakespeare's line,*‘Out, briel candle,” iuto Fiench

gaut
Schuylei
The deep silence that reigned throughout th ;
city of Albany was unbroken by voice or fool
step.
Two gentlemen wrapped in cloaks walke 1
quickly and cautiously along the desertei I

Plumbers.

or

from the far

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

8

APR

it

less
had

Paper and Twine,

A. S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street.

If however we test the eye by a lens of high
power,
the whole range is then brought within the limits ot
a few
inches, and is readily obtained by the equivalent formula:
111

as

The stars

things

—Never tell your secrets in
it has a thousand ears.

co-opetation.

Picture Frames.
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Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

0
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is down

Washington Morton was not a man to he
turned from his purpose by any
slight obsta
cle. Instead of staying the
progress of his
true love, the events just recorded
only made
it run the faster. He soon lound a
tvay to
smuggle inlo the young lady’s Lands a letter
in wuich tell a lover’s loud hopes and blissfu
expectations were depicted in glowing colors
He also gave her the plan ol his future course
of action, and asked lor her
approval.
She responded at once and promised lie

Patterns models, Artificial Legs

dis-

to

Should the eye be myopic, having its far point at
eight inches (8) and its near point at four (4), we
should find

A

conduct.

1

4

co

piepared to

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 256 Congress Street,cor of Temple.

tinctly from four inches (4) its near point P,
finite distance (its far point R, we have

tober 4,
DEPOSITS
that month.

HEREBY give my ton, Frank W.
Kilgore, hie
time, iroin this date, and I shall uot claim any ol
his earnings hereafter, nor pay any d bts ot his con-

1

—Miss

clining

Astonished, excited, ard angiy, Genera’
fcctiuyiET ordered his daughter to go to hei
apartments and remain there until she wa:

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle its

be determined by the for-

1

—Men who take

machinery

tlreves.

“-My wish, of eouise, will bo law to you
Promise me to have nothing hereafter to do
with him, either by woril or letter.’’
“1 cannot, sir.”
“What! do you mean to disobey me?”
“I mean nothing; I simply cannot bind
mysell by any such pledge tvs \ou name, and
1 will not.”

Organ dcltlclodcon manufacturers.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

A

—Stockings darned by
be darned nice.

(il

TorflWiLii

first

Representing the adaptive power by—,

by R.

me

Gossip i\tul Gloan'ngN.

de)ecfion7",Tnp(»iilfc'J

~

devised by Professor Dondcrs. of Utrecht, whose
only one now in use. It is necessary,
to ascertain first, at what distances Snellen’s test
types, subteuding at different distances an angle ot
one minute, can be read.
Prof. Bonders proposes
that the near point ot distinct vision thu3 ascertained shall be designated by P and the far point

muse nines

The Boston Transcript publishes the following letter to Miss Alcott from a little girl in
Maine:
-, Maine, August 23, 1869.
Dear Miss Alcott: Among your many cares
and duties, I suppose you will haruly have
time or patience to notice my little letter,which
I am bold euough to write you.
I have Just
finished reading your beautiful book “Little
Women,” and I think you must have a dear,
good, loving heart to wriie it. I know that a
literary woman’s path is not all pleasant and
smooth, and 1 thought perhaps you would not
object to a little girl's telling you bow t*he admires you. So this must be my excuse iu dartug to address you.
O! Miss Alcot>! that book has done me so
much good!
It is so truthful, aud loving,
so
gentle and kind. Most ot a.), I loved
“Jo.”
I felt as it you had written that for
me.
It must make you very happy t»think of
the happiness aud hope your books bring so
many tired hearts. You may think me a silly
girl to write to you so, but I felt as if it might
perhaps he a little bright csnot one day to
know ((that though an entire stranger) one
heart thinks ot you very kindly aud lovingly,
and prays lor you earnestly.
Forgive the liberty I have taken in writing
to you, and think for a moment of
Your little tiieud,
Annie E. ——.

ilau^tttev-iiilo^edjtind

This

were

in

linclions of rank were as impossible here as
in the old world. He never could allow a
child ol his to precipitate herself into ruin.—
He was not an au-iere tnau naturally, but
SKI'S.
VA
esteeming himself the sole and rightful arbiI. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxiord and WiJrnot Streets.
ter of In destiny, he had formed a resolution
that nothing could bend. Il uever occurred
Hat manufacturer.
to him that his gentle and yielding Cornelia
could offer opposition to hit will.
CHAS. (JfKM’; Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
“Come in the library, he said, and ltd the
Congress Stieet.
B. C. FULLER,
way.
Ladies’ and GcntsTfe(ir,Wibni.—
HTs
seating herself
a*
in an altitude of
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.
tervals the tears that lelt her eyes
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises accommodation there.
General Schuyler related all that had transand Carpet Bags.
pired between himself and young Morton, ami
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed'l Sts.
added:

only prevents the full development ot the sight,^
Oyster Houses.
but it hastens the deterioration of the
H. FRliErmsaj & (JO., No. 101 Federal Street.
eye, and necessitates a gradual increase in the strength of the
glasses.
Paper Hangings* W inow Shades.
Mathematical Formulae.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Strcot.

made in
will draw

^Notice.

wtii ,1mm

BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

not

accomplishing this object

his

yeais

horseback, over a supper table which had
spread in liis honor, where tlie conviviality was probably more answerable to tlie

M. H. REDDY, No. 103) Federal Street.

In all the recent works on the eye, the subject of
accommodati n, or the fitting of glasses, receives
the largest share ot attention.
Considering its extensive application, it is regarded as the most valua-

soinn

been

Cabinet maker.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Cnfflfg and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRtffts, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (coffins.)

ono

was

on

manufacturers.

F. SYMONDS, India5f.,(the only

First

from New York to Philwas considered a most
unprecedented lent, and made a great noise
through the country.
It is said that when lie had finished liis
walk, and thereby won his wager, that lie
took a hath and made liis toilet, and then
spent tlie remainder of the night witli some
Philadelphia choice spirits, and the friends
who had accompanied him from New York

HOYT FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

connected

with all its vital interests, and the new
Principal
will be guided by Mr Abbott’s judgment, gaiued by

lie

by walking for a wager
adelphia in a day. It

BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street

Clothing and Furnishing

I

fascination and tact in conversation.
Of his physical powers ol endurance, and
his athietit skill, lie gave a proof at one time

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310| Congre3s Street.

Family School,

now

Washington Morion

JOHN tl MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Brush

of

junior, lie was graduated at Princeton in
17U2, He was a young man of extraordinary
powers of mind and great strenglit ot body.
Natnrebad lavishly endowed him with her
best gilts. He was strikingly handsome,
elegant in his manners, and possessed a rare

Bakers.

Bonnet and Hat Blcackery.

1869.

About twenty two years ago Mr. M., a
northern gentleman, mairied Miss N„ of New
To ail anpearances it was what the
Yoik.
world denominated “a happy marriage.’’—
About one year alter this union, Mrs. M. presented her husband with a tine boy, whose appearance seemed tob'-an additional living and
breathing bond ol affocnou. The "huopy couple” lived together tor about ten years, w eu,
by a icverse ot circumstances iu Mr. M.’s easiness, over which be bad no control, b» became
quite poor. Passing over details, suffice it to
say that a mutual divorce was obtained.
Mrs. M. vtas a healthy, fine looking-woman,
anJ in a lew years betaine the wife of a wellto-do gentleman. This was a happy marriage
The second husbaud died little
throughout.
more than a year ago, leaving the
widow a
>mall lorlituu of about twenty thousand do'lars.
During these eight or nine years of life with
a s c rud hu-baml, the lady did not forget her
first-born; nor did the son lose sight of the
mother. The affection in bo’h was strong.—
The boy was the divine magnet which atiracted tile divorced and widowed mother and the
wandering father from his search for business
At the
and happiness in distaut Costa Hica.
hud
death of the second husbaud the so
reached the manly age of twenty.
Imagine
his feelings as he
riaize the
to
came
real situ tliou of his lather and mother.
One a single man!
the other a widow!
One an unhappy wauderer, still without sufficient worldly goods to mako his life worth living lor; the other the occupant ol ahusbuudless house, with a plentilul larder. Ever present was the thought that one yet lived whom
she had sworn before Ood to “love and cherish.” I/e teas the father of her son. The son,
who loved bis mo her, loved his father not less.
The mother could not gaze into the face of her
only born without b-taol ling the image nf bis
father. Time passed. The son brought his divorced father and widowed mother together.
They talked over the past. They agreed upon
the future. The boy was the centre of attraction. He was flesh of their flesh, and bone
of their boue. The ties of natuiu were too
Like two drops of
strong for resistance.
quicksilver the two hearts united. The son
had the happiness to celebrate the anniversary
ot his twenty-first birthday by witnessing the
extraordinary scene ot the marriage ol Ins own
father and mother! This was jov enough for
one day.
History probably does not afford the
parallel ot this truthful picture.
Mr. and Mrs. M., accompanied by their son
and several lriends diueil at the Astor House
on the 1st inst., aud alterwards left lor Boston
on their bridal tour to enjoy his second and
her third “hotieytnoeu.” The son, who is a
promising, fine-looking young man, is a telegraph operator nf excellent abilities, and employed iu New York city.

Jlor-

bred gentleman, ol the polities and school of
General Washington, and universally esteemed by contemporaries.

Agency for Sewing machines,
CHAPIN & EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St over II. If. Hay’s.

Book-Binders.

T£7 ILL re-open the Sth of October under the most
▼ f
lavorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has
been entirely disconnected with the school tor the

OrdrrN
ut our

___

FOR SALE!
Barber’s Scissors, constantly lor fa
HEINTSCII
W. D.ltOBINSON,
by
49 Exchange st.
jyl9eoil3n>

A

,

ii74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher*' low-

A

Address,
Sept 23d-d I w*

C. AYER A CO., Lowell, TOa*«.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Ohance I

Fixtures, Lease
A T a bargain, tlio Slock,
Store.
Business of a Dry and Fancy Goods
the
In
city.
location
The host

PERK INS &

Wa»Iiiu#l®u

Division of the State Militia of New Yoi k,
During the War of 1812 lie was mustered into
the service of the United State,, and appointed military comma ider ol the city, He was
I lie immediate predecessor of General Sanford, who uoi very long since terminated a
term ol service oi about tlie same duration,
lie was a hospitable faultlessly dressed, well-

SMALL & SHACKFOKD, No. G2 Exchange Street.

Prof Mason, teacher of Vojal Music in the Boston
Public Schools, has been engaged to give instruction
in the best methods of teaching this art
Lectures may De expected hum the State Superintendent, and other educators.
Regular Institute Exercises forenoon and atternoon, and public lectures in ihe evening.
Free boaru will be provided tor Lady Teachers
regularly attendant at the ses-ion.and reduced rates
for gentlemen. Application for further information
may be made to the County Supervisor.
GEff Free Return Tickets will be furnished all
teachers regularly attending.
sepl3d&w3w

m

the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver
Com plat tfts. Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising,
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Languid and Listless, Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or I'ears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relict and convincing evidence of its restorative

ARRIVED
Leavitt

Agents for Patentees, and

«f

Major-General

years or more

W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

C.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street.

more

in

SALE

Exchange St.

Prof. D. IT. Cruttenden, of New York
Assisted by N. T. TRUE, Bethel, and the County
Supervisor, J. B. Webb, A M.

a

concealed forms, as Di/spepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Eits,
Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is required lor
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leueorrho-a or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Eemale Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. ‘Minute Directions for each case are found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and (lout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters

found ior salo in any town, and your storekeeper reiu es to ge- one lor you, send lire reuil
price, $14, and we will forward, tree of freight, and
so sur-- are wc that they will brf lifted that we agree
to refund the money it any one wishes to return the
machine Iree of freight, alter a mouth’s trial according to oireclions.

AND FOR

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

visable-oven when no nrlivn sviimtrmia nf .liennea
appear, persons afflicted with the following comgenerally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of tins SARSAPARILLA: &t. Anthony's Eire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheani, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the

plaints

If not

JUST

Advertising Agency.

No. 119

;uc,

[Wrlltcn
Bceublii' )
Few gentlemen were better
known in the
New York ol their day than Jacob
an I Washington Morton. They were both lawyers
with an honoi able place at the bar of the’
metropolis, in llisniost hr:Iliant period of its
history. The elder brother was lor thirty

City.

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

WOODFORD,

I.udi

ion.
fur the

Booksellers and Stationers.
classes
No. 5,

i HE Teachers* Institute tor Cumberland County,
1. will be held at GORHAM, Oct 4, commencing at
oVloek a m, and continuing five days, under the
supervision ot

ihe Abbott

The S.ovc

among

are

10

they

.-old with the guarantee that the
money would be relUnded it not liked.

on

which

two persons, which culminated last week at the Astor Hou-c in New
It
runs as folio vs:
York

Wednesday Morning, S ptember 23,18GP.

ami

list of Port-

following

HOUSES,

City

the most reliable establishments in the

1

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

and most ot them

Circulars sent free

W7

method is the

Sep25dlw

TIGHT.)

NOW

readers to the

WALTER

Elm
Refers by permission to Prof*. Henii Ducorn.
September 13th.
sepl4-lw*

The rules for

wonderful success.

40,000

Whittier’s

sepl5d2w

too wcafc,» «onstant tension is
ciliary muscles which operate itic

occasion, rapidly develop
forms, cither on the
the latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaj/arilla is ad-

a

Painting,

and

over

FB E NC

some favorable
one or other of its hideous
surface or among the vitals. In

is now established

Room

EMILY J. GRAY will resume her
in French, at her residence, Rear of
street.

into

STEAM

Drawing

m

TUESDAY,

or

then, on

I NEARLY

Country

land BUSINESS

J. W.

fttsaftfeV

more

CEO. H. HOOD, Ceu’lAgcut,
97 Water Street, BonIou.

Miss Latham’s i upils

seeing

PI.\EFI.Oi»I!l\<i AN IS STEP.

needed. The “Universal” has not
this /atal objection, hut is Warranted Durable.

Albert Bowker, Pres'I

Street,

CO.,

.Ue.

ham) and sawed to

Any sensible person can undcistand that a wringer
having cog wheels which can play apart or disconnect when a large article is passing between the
rolls, is little if any better than one without any
cogs at all, because the cogs tail to be ot service

Company,

boston.

ijo.tott.

THOMPSON &

E.

NOTICE.

The great advantage of Rowell’s Patent
Double Cog* cannot be obtained by putting
Cog-wheel* ou both ends of the roll, as
some try to make it app ar, for when articles disconnect tho cogs ou either end, the power ot the cogs at
that end is lost, and it consequently ceases to be
double: or it garments are run thruogh the centre
when the pressure is taken off to admit larger articles, all the cogs may be disconnected and rendered
useless.

I AJWELL PEWALE NEBIJVARV. (at

AJAuburndale, Mass., 10 miles irom Boston, on Boston &
Albany It It. For 17 yea s a leading New England Seminary. Not excelled in
thorough English
or critical classic il
training, nor in highest accomplishments in Modern
Languages, Pa'nting and
Mu-ic. Locat on, lor
health, beamy, and refining
influences, unsurpassed Next year begins Sept. 30.
aul7-2m
Address CHAS. W. CUSH1NG.

prtsbiopia conics on, which results in what
is called “far-sightedness,” the
crystalline becomes
incapable of uniting divergent ra\ s upon the retiLa,
and they would, if continued, meet at a
point bcrhimT'lTr~itifILLmyopic or near-sighted eye the
Power
elongation of the ball
Wide or Narrow,
of the cornea bring the rays to a focus in frontWi
the
retina. Both of these results arc
BciiIh5 Hand Ncwcd Dougi'ess,
wholly incomBenin’ Hand ^ewed fttntlou,
patible with distinct vision, which is only produced
when
the rays are brought to % focus on the retina.
Beni.’ Hand Sewed Ion** Boots
The object sought then iu fitting
All French Calf, and superior to any Bools ever
glasses, whether
ottered iu this State,
for near or tar siglitedness is to brin* the
rays to a
Also all the new styles ot
focus exactly on the retina, without
calling into»cxLadies’ Button and lace, Plain ercise the accommodative action of the crystalline.
and Foxed Boots,
Wby Accuracy i« Required.
From the well-known manufactory of iC. C. Burt,
It is important that when the
eye is being used,
New York,
the crystalline sir uld lemain in a passive state.
M G. PALMER, 132 Middle St.
It an effort is made to re ad with
glasses too

eodGm

Insurance

alcne

COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS

Portland.

ALB1NY CITY

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,

T Sea 30 mi es
on*
Lew seine boat.
The owner cm have tbc same by proving property ;md paying charges. Enquire of
L. DaJSA & SC**, Central Wharf.
aex>2lwGiu

a

Junc28

Kftiablinhcd I79>*

a

■

Office 160 Fore

Hooks,

.....

Company,

js

Workns of IfrnM*, II on per. Lead; Tsu.
Whirl ft roM, Av « Ac.

John W. IT1 unger & Son, Agents,

s^p4i3w

September, 18G8,

wi.ile eiuh an al' reco nize irom actual exp< rence
its truthfulness, the tesii uon> daily given by those
who are using an are competent judges oi the qualities of the riendeison Hcaie*\ conurm ilit: belief
that in itsGrtai Evaporation ot Water, tlie needed
improvement h-.s been effected.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere,
ror sale any by

Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.
D. It. Satteklee, President.

Fietcher Manufacturing Co

NOTICE

IMPROVED.
Mrmgcn

Perpetual Policies Issued.

HOOKS,

purchasers.

in

when most

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
it tor their interest to insure in this Company, Cost
about Oue Half the usual price.

Fnsicy Goods of various kinds,
Will be kept and sold at prices satisfactory to the

i

Divided, $3,512,770.

Insurance

n

WATCHES,

Hlank

i<JK

Jan’r 1809. $0,900,000,

NEW HAVEN.

Stationery.

No. 66 Kilby Street,
June 1 •dum

Co.,

Organized 1843.

Surplus

Homo

HAH

SAMUEL 6.

Insurance

BY

ft ENT IF OB TU,

Lamp Wicks.

Life

FIRE INSURANCE

IN

taken ibo Book Slorc at :|:I7 Congrr*.
t., aimer or Oak. li roloioro oc npied by Hoyt
& ogj, ami will cobtinne tlir Book ami Stationery
Busiuces in all its branches.

/ \

Etagland

Office 10G Fore St., Portland.
JOHN W. MUNCER & SON, Agents

Instruments,

its introduction

argumentative of iis wo< th
While s much is being written about the perni
ci us effects of turnace h»*at generally on b<alib,and

The “Universal” cannot be thrown out of gear
when the pressure is taken off, to admit large articles,
as is the case with other cog-wheel wringers.

sep22dGm

Chronometers,

Stationer//,

Peck, President.

Income f,r year 1868, $3,000,000.
^-policies of every form issued.

SETTER,

The unprecedented sale of this Impr^vr d Heater,

since

on

22d6mAudits.

Total

and Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon t'lern, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at out sales in New York or Boston.
i-or American Watch Co.
R. E. ROBBINS, Treas’r.
dc2— ily

f?

A. O.

BOSTON.

Our Selling Agents tor the City and vicinity of Port
land, and intend to keep in their posession at all
times such a stock of

O

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights.

Sew

04 Excliaiij^e

*|

on

Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
JOHN W. MU NG 82 It At HON,

WE HAVE APPOINTED

SCHOOL

Co.,

$500,000

E. Turner, Soc’y.

Assets

D.

Ins.

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Hates,

NOTICE.

Books and

STREET.

Burning:

STETSON & POPE,

Portland,

Aisets, Jane 30, 1800, $800,848,00.

1868.

Base

Wharf ami Dock, First, corner of E Street. Oflice
No. 10 tttate Street. Boston.
feb27d Iyr

lias

R. I.

Cash Capital,

Mutual

GOLD and SILVEll

nt

Fire and Marine

Waltham, Mass., Nov

Self-Feeding

HO AISBS.

The

SMITH, A.1H.,Prin.

If eWT

Rard and White Pine Timber.

M

We invite the attention of both

THE HBNDBK80N

-4^10-dSm

No. 100 MIDDLE

Exrhnnge SlreclTortlnni,

& Nautical

t'lnthc* Wrrnfrrra

F.

Terms $40> per year. No extras. A limited number ot nay scholars will be received at
$6;) per year,
or by the term at
proportioned rates.
by permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoin
College; Hon. william L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E.
Sp mg; Hon. IVm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
Ei-q; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7 tf

application
lorcitdy illustrated, we think, than

never more

by the brief history of

SAYVYElt &

utd

Poillandj
CS^Phimbing and Jobbing
promptly executed

Insurance Co.,

10 d3ui

TWOMJBLY & TUCKER, Agents.

Spectacles

UNI VI MS All”

i

Narragansett

Offio0 cf the American Watch Co.

September G, 1«G9

DEKBING, Ageut.

Agent
July

aug2C-3m

English High m LooI, together with any wiittcii
evidence ot qualtfieaiions, will be received by the
undersigned, at the City Hall, until the first day of
October next. The salary or t'«e place is $3,POO for
th first year’s service, and $i,000 per annum subseBARNARD CAPEN,
quently.
Secretary ot the School Committee.

M

Co.,

NATHANIEL. 1'. DEEIUNG,

Vice

DEALERS

“

$7,500,000.

$1,637,066 94
ZOPHAR M ILLS,

Public Schools.—ApplicaCITtions in BOSTON.
writing for tlio place ot Head Master ot
the

scp7ecllw& eod2 wis

Fire Policies Issued and Losses adjusted by

President.
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary.

Watches,

J. It. COliEY cC* CO

Paid up Capital Reserved in Cold

28,608 50

LOWELL &

plaid

200 pm. Blankets racy cheap, IVlnrsnillcg
nud American Quilts. I) iuu»k Table
L'lo<hs,
t'overiog, and
^upi.ins,
Bleache nnd brawn > oUoiim €'hesip
nnd n general asNoriinr-nf of stacash.
for
ple (*ood«, cheap
Wholesale or retail.

OF LIVERPOOL & LONDON.

ASSETS.

Losses unpaid.

j'
//'i\ k\

in

FUliNACES!

ml and orange Flannel at 25 cts.
heav shirting Flannel at 25 cts.

KHT' DAMEIi

,
annum, in advance.

A linuiuuec Iu Heat V,ifc»
Cbo remark is olden made that “truth is
ranger than fiction,” but its
was

s

PORTLAND.

Auctioneers.

FARMINGTON,

sails, rigging,
antl Proun,i tackle—can be bought at a
bargain ii atp-ieu t r soon, at No. 8
wtll found

« ASSES

on

CARLISLE NORWOOD,
President.

yds.

Blue,

tonnage,

-Tl'lfTIl'jL

STATEMENT JDLT I, I860.

Net Assets.

1000

Mix’d

Boys l

At Little Blue,

Schooner COLUMBIAN, 51 tons, old

r'i(i

DAILY PRESS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PORTLAND.

FOB SALE

HAIU> I’INB S'l. AN It.

$1,000,000,

$ 1,6G5,G75 44

on

O’RRVON, PIERCE A CO.
Portland, Aug. 31. 38C9. dtf

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by

Royal

Broadway, New York.

arc

width and quality. 1000 yds

J1IDDLE STREET.

Loiillard Fire Insurance Oo.

to sell High Mixed and YeFow
WECorn prepared
the Grand Trunk
t»y the CAR LOAD,

iu

FF^SJVJrEF®!

For

Road.

Scarlet and
Black Grounds. Woolen Long and Square Shawls,
heavy Square Mixed Shawls. Mourning Shawls.

Gray

Grand Trank Road.

on

SoifiTCllQliig

Shawls l

Surplus

Portland, July 9,18G9.

hand and in hank. .$ 52,419
15 >nds and Mortgages, being
first li.ns on property in
Cilv of New York, worth
doubV Mie sum loaned.3S4.000
Un'ted State- 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500
United S'a cs 10-10
10,125
> ew York city and Co. Bonds 58,900
Wisconsin St .ie
6,0)0
Alabama
10,000
Loans on de mand secured by
U. S. and other stocks. 154,050
Interest accrued on Bonds &
Mortgages < since paid). 12,77C 09
Interest accrued on Su-cks...
30,272 59
Interest accrued on Loans...
3,( 38 92
Real Estate. 70,000
Premi u ins in hands of Agents,
(since recei ed). 41,500
Premiums unpaid. 12,063 93
Total a ssets.
LIABILITIES.

Black Silks. French Thibets, Wool Repp?, Epingllnes, Empress Cloths, Wool de laines, Colored and
Black Poplins. Cretonnes, Wool Plaids, Tycoon
Repps, Wincey, Alexandre Poplin, Camlet Poplin,
Black.Alphie, 100 ps. Alpacca in B.ack anil Colors,

ererv

Ex-

F OF

DRESS ROODS

White Flannels in

Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf.

niT^iKRb Commercial Wharf.
JORDAN & BLAKE.
sep2 dtt_

Ladies Cloths in all Colons.

Shawls !

or

cellent opportunity lor Fishii g Vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supply irom tbe wharf, or to
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
Aug 18-dtf

for

Ucpetlnut*, pla'd sold
and brown RepelInntM,

#1,000,000.

STUlTJO aRTMJOWe WOKKEltS,
ao. o sovrn sr.,
roitrr.a_
Prompt attention i aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
in our lice.
apr22dtf

CA VITA L,

Tweeds

Sale!

tor

the Ton

Corn

OF BOSTON.

S,

lee

Beaver cloths for Ladies Cloakc*j $npciior Black Kapellanm, All Wool lie*
pcllants, Hold and Brown

C. W. BELKNAP.
Portland, Sept. 21,1869.
eept21tl

Fire Insurance.

TIBBETTS <6 MITCHELL,
Will please Fend them in for adjustment.
Sept23-dlw

Wear.

Boy’s

award amedal.
I however had the satisfaction of knowing that
the thousands of visitors ajiprec ated it lor it was
only with the greatest ex- r ions that I could get
enough to supply the mult lutle.
Always enquire for Belknai s’ strain Refined,
no other will give satisiaction.
Soused Tripe always an haud for the country trade.

to Denau6eodtf

I* LA8TE M.X2R

Fair.

England

THE

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
■y*All Operations nerformed pertaining

Doeskins, Casttimeres and

Pai«ley, Long and Square Shawls

Great New England Fair has passed oil and
I did not enter my *tenm Refined
Tripe,
for a premium for the reason that there could be no
competition, consequently tno Committee coul t only

13 1*‘J Free Street,

Office No.

BOWDOIN,

season-

having demands against the late

persons
Aim of
ALL

Edward Harris* Cassimeres and Doeskin9.

Out I

are

125 Middle Ml., opposite head of Union,
sepddtf

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

they

soo i as

s

LEON M.

School

Will resume

e.~

PRESS

or

Ko. 2 Sf.iucc Street,

Street.

Sliot l

noti c

BY

77

:

Congress

^Ixot!

Doeskins,

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

m

i

Moscow Beaver Cloths, Overcoatings, Caster Cloths,
German Tricots and Pique Cloths tor Coatings, flue Black French and German

WHOLESALE

DAVIS,

‘it

!

Woolens ?

Ticas’r,

LEON UI. BOWDOIN

Topographical Engineer.

Reference*

FRANCIS BROWN,

sep3taw3mW&S

:‘.f

rr

a

ever offered,
It 19 selected and ground Irom the
best material, Warranted (strictly
Dare, and
lor Brilliancy and Body it has no

LAW

/ uvtl

just received large assortment ot
HAVE
able Goods, consisting in part ot

Company.

THIS
the most beautiful

Office at tlie Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sehlotterbeck & Co.,
305 CongreMKl., Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

No. 30

MUSSEY’S BLOCK,

■i*hl*A-:y

Company t’OBBODE AND GRIND

ISouhc,
BOSTON, MASS.

FRESCO

Cash

123 Middle St.,

THOMAS SHAW’, Adm’r.
sep!0dlaw3w

C, J. SinUNACBEB,

CAS f t

and

Portland, Sept. 7th, 18G9.

Old ttfate

8ept>*6*llyr

No. 153

J.R. Corey & Co.,

mands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estateare called upon to make payment to

W.WITIS,

COUNSELLOR

__

of

SON,

&

rnATHAM & BROTHERS’ DROP SHOT AT
X wholesale and re- ail by
1
w. d. RoisrvsoN,
au31-3meod
l. xchuugc Street.

DRY GOODS!

PURE WHITE LEAD

KliNBib

tal

118 Milk SI., ISoston.
leading Hardware Merchants.

given bonds, as theiaw directs. All persons having de-

August 21-dlyr

IV.

County

Family

personally

Miss A. III. I.OBD,
4*i7 Cougre*H afreet
8epl4-lm

Sept. M, 18G9.

on

& CO.,

For salo by all
au28-3ta»tlw

|V

Agent** for ihc old N. E. .Life Co for IToik
Comity Maine.
RCFCS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Liio Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office C ity Building, II id deford, Maine.

Civil and

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

jidtt

ALPHEUS SHAW, late ot Portland,

Room

No. 315
sep4<13m

SA.JL.in.

BI09F.F9UD »E„

[Representing some of the oldest and

POSTER

Co.,

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
an
been duly appointed and taken upon bimseil
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
in

La-

or

nere

oais,

of

licrrus small <e son,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,

Perfectly

other garments pressed
good
shape, as we claim to have flic best pressers in tlu
State lor such work.
1

Sporting Ponder and Shot,
mining Powder anil Fuse,
Fiahlug Tackle and Poles
By IT.D. Robinson, 40 Exchange st,
July 13-eod2m

esi

liestored,

Prop;ictoia Fores! i’ily Dye Mouse*

1st. 18G9.

FOii

Colors
is

,0

•ut,^ler Par^cn^ars

address

*f.eferes

AND-

savy to RIP Gents Garments
IT diesnotSACQoES
and CAPES.
in
Pants and

Fool of Union

Portland, June

BELFAST BONDS.

These Bonds

Patent Alarm Money Drawers

At No. 160 Commercial St,
n

ing inve tmeniB, and

I,SO,

tbc

OFFER FOR SALE

30,000

--

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Street,

OLEANSEDT

CLOTHES

Exposition.

Messrs, John T. Rogers & Co,
Having bought tbc Stock ami Stauil

Middle

A

NOTICE.

BUSINESS CARDS

lOO

At Paris

Man*.

BYRON WilllCOMB.

THOMPSON,

W'll resume instruction on the Piano-forte at once.
TERIIIst
In classes of Irom 4 to G,each pupil $4. 24 lessons
Private Pupils $15
other

GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.

DAILY

MISS A ON ICS M. LORD

the same.

Prize !

THE

and

CEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.

sep2Jd7t

II igliest

jvuns ot&.oo
** „„ „
per

*

F IA NO-FOKTE

•

City Clerk's Office, Sept 20,18G9Injursnance of the (oic^oing Order, 1 hereof
give not ire, that ou Monday, the lour li day ot October next, at eight o’clock 1* M, at the Aldermen s
Boom in ity Building, the Mayor and Aldermen
will lnar all parties interested in the assessments
above referred to, and will then afterwards establish

STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet

July 17-dlyear

Mayor

tab ish tbe assessments.
Bead and passed.

Stave,

haue, Fifchbui-g,

of

ORDERED,

MACHINERY !

.Newlou’a

of PoriBaud.

Aldermen,
13, 18* 9.
That ho ity Clerk give notice by
publhatin in t wo daily papers as required by
law, to all p »rties interested in tbe assetsuients upon the abutting and
'her lots benetited by tbe new
Sewer in Pearl st, that tirs Board at same tune and
place to be fixed instill no i e, will hear the paitles
aforesaid, and wilt then afterwards proceed to esIn Board

Attest:

1

are

STANDARD.

ts.

ft, under Falmouth Hotel.

120 Middle
29dtf

City

EDUCATIONAL.

isept

UOVNTtil,

HI. €.

July

Scales I

12$

Woi.l shawls, $2.50; Good Cloaks $4.25.
ftS^Cashnn re Shawls ai immense bargains.

Press

published

Is

Fairbanks

MISCELLANEOUS.

29718097

who lives there.—Chicaqo Pott. It’s a pity,
too, because we could fool the Celestials with
Fre Ling-Huy-Sen. They would be sure to
think he was

a

Chinaman.

clergyman who often became
his little grandchildren
in his study. One day one of these little children was standing by his mother’s side and she
was speaking to him of heaven.
“Ala,” said
he, “I don't want to go to heaven.” ‘‘Don’t
want to go to heaven, my sou?”
“No, ma, I'm
sure I don’t.”
“Why not, my son?” “Why,
grandpa will be there, won’t he?” “Why, yes,
I hope he will.”
“Well,just as soon as he
will come scoldiug along, and
-ees us, he
say,
‘WhewI whew! whew! what are these boys
—There was
xuite vexed at

1,

re

a

finding

fnr?”

—Three young men ot* Antwerp, Jeff* rson
c >unty, while out on a
spice, weal into a
chet se factory to get a drink of milk. While
ilic proprietor’s back was turned
they »eiz*d a
cike lying on a table, and get ing iuio their
buggy left iu a burry. The man missed his
cake as so n as they had gone, and the4,siuiat on” flashing upon his mind, he harnessed his
horse and followed thoat as fast as possible.
When he overtook them, he found them all in
convulsions. The cake had been prepared for
rats, and contained arsenic.
escaped with their lives.

They narrowly

—A ludicrous aceident happened to Prince
Napoleon when he delivered his recent remarkable speech in the French Senate. He
look up the glass of sugared waier on the ora8 tiibune, aud, in the heat of the
moment,
he 3'Hticulated With it so
wildly that be spillcd the whole contetus mvr M. Licace, the
extreme member of ih» ultra reactionary
P *rty, who sat sueeringly in frout of him, and
interrupted him every moment by insulting
exclamations. The effect was so comical that
even the grave President of the Senate, M.
Eugene R oilier, who is known to be no friend
most

of Prii'Ce N ipoleon, burst into loud laughter.
The Prince himself bit his lips and said to M.
Lacnf gravely, but felicitously, 4*M. Lacaze,
pardon me for this interruption.”
—At

a

so-called

spiritu

1 sitting in Hartford,
who

present a woman
tho
mourned the lo*s of her consort, and, as
the spirit of
to
appear,
nianife>tutions began
the » ene.
the departed Benedict entered upon
“
to
Ot course the widow was eager

recently,

there

was

"
one, and*
Conversation with .ho ab-ent
3
cn-ned: Widow

lowing dialogue
the spirit world?"

The

Widow—“How long
Tho Lamented—“O,

<

hare
»«“>•

^

1

come back and * with
-Don't you want to
The Lamented- Not if I
wife?"
your lonely
hot enough around here!
know myself. It's

r-^aat—————i—1—Mi

PBESsT

THE
Wednesday

Moraine,

Political

29,1869.

September

Treasury,
salary.

r,u,„

_

Washington
Book

is
George M. Brooks, Esq., of Concord,
nom
named as a candidate for the Republican
Congressional
ination in the 7th Massachusetts

Concern._

Gold closed
a 182.

131

In New York last

night

Traveller
^TtoBostonparts

at

Mo magnum.

le ids any of his

It is now about lorty-three years since JoSmith began, as be pretended, to receive
those revelations out of which Mormonism lias
grown. The first Mormon church w as organizel in
N. U. 1° 1831>
at

an

seph

Manchester,

S nith and his followers considered

it

Wonders do

piudent

announced, it caused a great commotion
which resulted iu the imprisoumeut of Joseph
Smith and his brother dlyram. Io June 1844, a
hand of roughs broke into the jail and shot
them. This fate of their leader, though at first
to the Mormons, was ultimately
favorablo to them. It gavo them a martyr
around whom their sympathies could cluster,
and has no doubt contributed greatly to the
success of the Mormon faith.

a

temperance

Democrats

man

resolutions

the committee set iortli the claims
Pennsylvania has for the appointment of his
enumerated the
following:—“That Pennsylvania is the second
State in population and political power; that
her record in the presidential campaigns of
18G0, 1864 and 1868 entitled her to recognition
in this appointment; that the aid contributed
by her loyal citizens to the election ot General

successor.

Groat confusion followed the death of Smith.
The “Council of the Twelve Apostles” unanimously elected Brigham Young to succeed
him, aud owing to the continued opposition
they encountered, the Saints rosolTed to emigrate far beyond the boundaries of civilization.
The Great Salt Lake Valley was the spot chos-

Among these

are

office, surrounded as
dj mates not iruo to tne candidates
of that cause, also entitles her, as does her giving the largest electoral vote of any State in
tho Union.” With sncli a record they ask recognition equal to that accorded to her surrouding sisters of unsound political faith.

Grant to the presidential
sue

tLn

Saints arrived there in the

autumn of 1848,
whither Brigham had preceded them the year
previous. Work was at once commenced, and
by persevering exertions the wilderness ol
Sagebrusli which greeted them on their arrival
has been made to blossom as tlio rose. Their
system of irrigation is said to le one of the
most admirable ever devised. The mountain
streams are

running

Tin Pennsylvania Republican Association
of the District of Columbia has passed resolutions of respect in view ot the death of the late
Secretary Rawlins. In tlio preamble to the

discouraging

nf

The

not cease.

ton Post says of Secretory Boutwell: AA hatever may be said in just criticism of his manhis
Federal finances, or of
agement of the
is no
opinions aoJ acts as a politician, there
the slightest suspicion
ono hero who entertains
that Mr. Boiitwoll lias been using his official
position in tho interests ot any individual or
set of persons to enable him or them to make
money in purchases or sales of gold.

was

*•

Republic-

50,000 majority in Iowa, he couldn’t
get elected on their ticket.
Tlio Washington correspondent of the Bos-

which they suffered from the
bigots of other sects compelled them to leave
Missouri and establish themselves at Nauvoo,
III., where they remained till they started for
Previous to 1843, polygamy had net
Utah.
been formally authorized. When this doctiine

nrwl tVi/a mnin

for the

ocrats had

Though

nnrnftSA

competitors

in Iowa for
Governor, liis name is George Gilaspie. He
said in a speech last week that it n ould he right
to send the liquor dealers to jail. If the Dem-

prosecutions

fnr t. lia

reports from

nomination.

are

to remove to the West and established churchMeanwhile converts
es at Kirtland, Ohio.
A colon, was
were made in great numbers.
also established in Jackson County, Missouri.
industrious, sober, and orderly, the

pn

says the

of the Seventh Congressionthe different
that Dr. Ayer of Lowell
indicate
al District

__

1830,

a

Hon. Wm. A. Richardson has tendered his
resignation as Assistant Secretary of the
the
on accountof the inadequacy of

T,ove Romance of
tf*First Page.—dhc
in Real Life;
Morton; a Romance
and Gleanings.
Goss.p
Letter;
» Lit!le Girl’s
of tbo Methodist
Fourth Page.—Sketch
__

Colony Sentinel has been changed
Democratic to a Republican paper.

The Old

from

wm

Richmond Whig is anxious to have Horace
Greeley nominated for U. S. Senator from

Virginia.

It says.
The Constitution only requires a Senator to
ho thirty years of age aud of niue years’ citizenship. A day or an hour’s residence in a
State is sufficient. Greeley’s election would
dissipate all our home difficulties, and compose all our domestic factions. His loyalty is
unimpeaclied and unimpeachable, and he
would take us back into the Union without a
jostle. He is able to do tho good work his
heart is set upon best. Through all our latest
troubles be has been our firm, unwavering
and efficient friend. A generous recognition
of tho obligation would not be more honorable to him than creditablo to ourselves. With
him and a fitting colleague, the old State, after
all her disasters, could still “rank first in tho
land and shiue.”
In another article, the Whig advocates the

brought into requisition ard made

to supply both moisture and fertilising matter
to the soil. Whatever else may be said of till
Mormon*, it cannot be denied that their iudus
trial enterprise and thrift are worthy oi praise.
The Mormon missionaries have been zeal

tsly employed in propagating the faith in va
rious parts of the United States ai.d Europe
aud among the poorer and more ignorant class
o

es, their labors havo been attended with mucl
The fanaticism of their religion has
success.
made converts of some, while the prospect ot
material comfort has attracted others. The

community

at Utah is largely composed of the
elements of society. With such a pop
ulatiou aud a loader like Brigham Young, :

coarser

peculiar state of society has grownup. These
people, adults in body, are children;in mind
and naturally look up to a superior whose iu
teiligence may guide and whose will may cor.
trol them. Without development of character
and therefore without that feeliug of persona
independence which accompanies a stronglj
marked individuality, they exhibit that crude
and stereotyped sameness of social existence
which is at once the causo and the effect o P
In parents and children alike i
visible thatjvacaucy of expression which mark
the absence of deep thought and feeling. It i

despot:sm.

free Ametica and in the nineteenth century t
throw across the path of empire the auomal;
of an oriental despotism. Jesuitism itsell coul.
not he more absolute in requiring the individu
al in obedience to authority to surrender tin 1
Tory sentiments ot the heart and the inclina
tions of the will.
This state ot society, not less than the prac
tiee of polygamy, which became general soot
after the emigration to Utah is likely, if con

this

city

and

ought to

sensibilities and will. Professor Upham docs
not profess to belong exclusively to any of the
great philosophical schools, but rather to treat

subject electically. The
appeared a number of years
through several editions, aud
revised and somewhat

new

book originally
ago, has passed
now comes in a

form.

Labob Pefoum Convention.—The Stale
Labor Keform Convention, of Massachusetts,
About D00
was held in Worcester yesterday.
delegates were in attendance. Mr. S. P. Cum-

mings, of Danvers called the Convention to
order, and proceeded to stito the reason why
they had come together to organize a new po-

rons

frt

It shall

TAfnrm and

of Danvers, wa3 made
permanent chairman. 'The Committee on
Resolutions have about forty on hand for consideration covering all questions that have
heretofore been agitated in connection with

Andrews,

the labor reform.

Advices from authoritative and reliable parties in Ohio represent that the political campaign is progressing vory favorably with decided prospects for an overwhelming defeat ol
Pendleton and the Democratic State ticket.
A good deal of enthusiasm is manifested at

Ptiuv
redistrict the 8U»r« nu
crats an increase oi four or five members in
In several sections of the State
Congress.
local issues have caused dissensions in the Republican ranks, hut it .is not thought that this
will affect the general result of the election
or give the coming Legislature to the Demo

crats.

Republican politicians

there

are

ex

tremely pleased at the action of Grant’s Cabi
net in deciding to remove all the Texas office
holders who favor Hamilton’s election as Governor in preference to that of Davis.

uniformed volunteer

The

will bo four annual inspections,
a review and drill.

voluntary assignment,

to occasion serious embarrassment ii
the relations ot Utah to the Union. There ar
Indications that polygamy may, in obedience t

The Ke\V3 of the Pike county

(Pa.,) jury

ac-

quitting Engineer Griffin, whose gross care
frightful Mast Hop<
disaster, (the sickening details of which ap
peared so recently in the papers) is every
where received with surprise, and the actioi !
of the jury is almost universally condcmnei
hy the press of the country. It appeared, a
was well known before, that the collision oc

_

proceeded bj

without

Reinforcements for the Spanish army iu Cuba sailed from Cadiz on Tuesday.

Boyden, for thirty years pastor of
the TJniversalist church at Woonsocket, R. I„
died Tuesday morning, 28th.
Au injunction to restrain the building of the
Connecticut Western Raiiroad lias bec-u

re-

fused.

WALDO

Prince Arthur left Niagara sick Monday
night, and went to Long Point. The hotels at
Niagara were illuminated on his departure.
The New Hampshire State Fair at Manopens Thursday aud continues four

Stocking

base hall club beat the
Ragles of San Francisco Monday, by a score of
68 to 4.
Tho King of Portugal has publicly contradicted the story that ho is a candidate for the
throne of Spain.

at

Hartford, Conn.,

preferences

made by a debtor in failing circumstances, i;
forbidden, and such an assignment, if made

ground for proceedings in involunta
ry bankruptcy, also a valid ground for rofusi u;
to discharge a bankrupt under the law. Thi ;
is in strict accordance wifi the theory of thi

as

cer-

Mission of the Fairies, at City

Hall,

next

A.

week.
There was a spirited meeting held inOrriugton, on the 20th hist., in relation to the pro-

r.

Chamberlain’* Law Book has received the
unqualified commendation in testimonials, over
their own signature*, of many of the most eminent judges and jurists in Massachusetts, New
York, Pennsylvania, and other States, includ-

ing

_

S. T.—1860— X.— The unprecedented and extraordinary demand for Plantation Bitters is
evidently owing to their being prepared with
pure St. Croix Bum, Calisaya Bark, &c. Oui

Ellis’ Iron

druggists complain that it is almost impossible
to keep a supply, and that their orders, owing
to the great demand, are but tardily executed
Do not become

discouraged.

Bo sure and ge

the genuine.

Magnolia Water.—Superior to the bee
Imported German Cologne, and sold at hal F
the price.
sep25eodlw&w
BuT tickets for Mission of the Fairies, Octo
her

6th.__

Bev. Bishop Scott on Clothes Washers
We like our Doty Washing Machine much
could not he persuaded to do without it, ani
with the aid of it we feel that we are master 1
On one occasion, the clothe 9
hut the washerwoman faile 1
were
us. We were not to be defeated in that waj
I took hold (which of course I should not hav

position.
prepared,

of the

done if we had no machine,) and in two and 1
half hours we put through eleven dozen pieces
many of which were sheets, and they wer 1
well done, too. We wish you great success.

sep28d&wlw
——.-

--

■

Norton,

Bemadiog.
Bid im Liverpool 22d inat, ship Electric S^ark,
Leacli, San Francisco.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 14th inst ship St James, Hatfield, Akyab.
At Sagua 15th inst, brig Clara Brown, Osgood, tor
New York, ready.
Ar at Havana 19th, barque Philem, Ro?e, Boston;
21th, Harry Booth, Chase, New York; brig '1 h>mas
Owen, Guptill, do.
S’d 18th, barque S&ucbo Panz:, Willey, for New
York.

(Additional per steamer Union.)
Sid fm Cow os lltb, Oneida, Mcllilvery. (Im Callao)
Hamburg; Wm Brown, Hopkins, (from do) for Rot-

Bitters,

terdam.
Sid fm

Falmouth lltb, Carlton. Trecartin, (irom
York) for Antwerp; 12lh, Clara, Nichols, (irom
Playo Colorado) lor Liverpool ; Florl M llulbert,
Cuitis, (trom Havana) for Bristol, and put back.
Sid tm Glasgow lltb, Eliza A Kenney, Kenney,
Montevideo.
Ar at Galway 10tb, Rockligbt. Cconer, Callao.
Sm tm Queenstown 13th, Wiutielu, Loring, (Irom
Matauza?) for Bristol.

New

Ar at

Sid to Launceston, NZ, July 10, Moonbeam, Field
Callao.
Sid im Alicante 2d intt, Commerce, Walls, ior New
York.
Ar at
Ar at

Cadiz 9tb Inst, Argentine, trom New York,
Gibraltcr 10th iust, Mattano, JarvL, irom
New York.
Ar at Antwerp 14th inst, Investigator, Carver,
Callao; IBtb, Carlton, Trecartin, New York
Cld at Rotterdam 13th inst, Norwegian, Cardiff.
Cld at Ilelvoct 13tb, Homeward L ound, Gilmore,
Cardiff.
Ar at Brcmcrhaven 9ib inst, Clara Morse, Grego-

Batclielor’s Hair Bye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in
stantaneous; no disappointment;no tidicnlous tints

_

remedies tho ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates am
leaves the hair sett and beautilul black or browu.Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properl;
appliedatthe WigFactory.lG Boiidst, N. V

ry. Rangoon.
Bristol. Sept 14—The Am barque Sitka, from St
John, NB, tor Gloucester, was towed in to-day, disabled, having grounded in tho river, and cut away
in:.in and mizzenmast.

MARRIED._

MPOKEN.
Aug 18, lat 6 N, Ion 29 W, ship Jaa R Keeler, from
New York tor San Francisco.
V Sept 3, lat 9 18 N, ion 43 50 W, barque Annie M
Gray, Genn. irom Bucksport lor Buenos Ayres.
Sept 13, lat 24, Ion tW, sch Mary Lymburuer, from

Blddeford, Sept. 1ft, .las. A. Fie'ds, ot Falmouti
anil RuthE. I.unt, of Biddetord.
In Wiscaaset, Sept. 15, W. J?\ McCIlntock and Ma

SuperPhosphafe
Slumlord

Fertilizer

NEW

a.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

emohate

notices.

To all persons interested in either of the estates
hereinafter named:
a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and tor the County of Cumberland, on tbe third
Tuesday ot Sept, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine; the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinaf-

DIED.

Coziiniua 10 per cent* Soluble FZioaphoi ’■
ie Acid.

jpcrccut. Amuiouia.

New

lor Curac<

for All Crop

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, oi Bostor

■"

Bangor

Rnrton.

_

*•

15, by Rev. W. T. Cha«c
and Miss Nettie I

city,

In Boston, Sept. 23, by Rev. Dr. Nicholson, of SI
Paul’s Church. Richard Osborne Dickson, of Bow
manviiie, Canada West, anil Miss L. Maria Partridge
At

__

__

The

a

Jolm,

tor New Orleans.
Ar at Bristol 14th, Winfield, Loring, Matanze?.
Ar at Ula.gaw lltb, Bessie Simpson, Gibbs, Calais.

In

k

St

NB; 13th. Peruvian, (i») Ballantine, Quebec; 14tb,
American,(s) Richardson, do; Harvest Home,
Dickey, Havana.
Cld lltb. Geo WRo:evelt, lleriiman, Boston.
Ar at Deal IBtb, Marcia C Day, Chase, Liverpool

Essays for Young -VIrn, cu the evils ol SELF
ENERVATION,with certain help lor the erring am
unfortunate. Sent In sealed letter envelopes, frc<
ot charge. Address,
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa,
iep25s>'diSw3m

ry A. Hubbard.
In Dover, N. H., Sept.
J. E. Jenks. Esq., of this
Perkins, ot Brunswick.

(Per steamer City oi Paris.)
Liverpool 12th, Pacific, Blanchard,

North

juneS-sxd&wlyr

GENUINE

Flor:dl. Metcalf,

Sid 11th, ship Gettysburg, Edge, New Orleans.
Ar at Honolulu prev to Sept 15, ship Zouave. Robinson, Newcastle for San Francisco ; War Hawk
Williams, San Francisco tor Me Keen Island.
Ar at Liverpool 25th inst, barque Rachel,

PERFECT 31ANHOOD.

Co.9. ,

Vnre?

Cadiz lllli Just, barque Argentine, Atwood,

At
unc.

-:

Phosphate

Hartford

n.;„„

ton.

acpMsntf

Will enrich the blood and prevent It irom becoming watery and weak, giving a healihy complexion,
restore the appetite, Invigorate the iyslcm, and are
vary palatable. Those bitters are recommended to
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system,not given by
bitters merely stimulant in their effects; which, although they may possess tonic, vegetable properties
cannot give the strength to the blood which tin
Ikon Bitiebs will give.
Prepared by Wu. Ellis, Chemist. For side in
Portland by Crosman & Co., 305 Congress street.
je 21-dGm sn

NOTICES.

SPECIAL.
--

A

FOREIGN' PORTS
Sid fin Yokohama Aug J3, ships Nevada, tor Kona
*
Hong; Peruvian, Thompson, do and Manila.
Ar at Hong Kong Aug 16, ship Franklin, Drew
*
San Francisco.
Cld at Dardanelles 2d lost, brig Madawaaka, Fowlo
(lrom Constantinople) lor Palermo, to load lor Bog-

Congress Hull, will heal the sick on the sune
principle that the late Dr. Qitimby did, without
medicine oiten with one treatment by his Nmu*
ral Vilnl magnetic Gift, The system is vitalized, equalized, and quieted, giving NEW LIFE
Has had good success iu Poston,
and vigor.
New York anil Chicago.
Mr H. will remain in this city until Oct 9.
tOctSss*
Q3r*Consnltation free.

the Chief Justico and the entiro Bench 01

Connecticut.

Willey,

a^Aw,,

NfyJiYorkJ.ltYPORT_Ar 2Cth’ ,ch

UA IIVAltD,

S.

Tho? Fish.

barVostoil'’

Vital Magnetism

Octo-

Boston;

GLOUCESTER—Ar 25th, ?ch 7
V°tk;
port

Salesman Wanted,
A good situation tor an active

_

for

Marhirh'^o^r

Per Older
Committee on Liquor Agency.
June 17,1869. dtfsn

young man.
Address X. W., Portland P O.

inoie

ior Portland.'’

public approval.

Oct. 6ih.

ber Otli.

jected railroad from Bangor to Bucksport.—
1--,.11 ,1.. 1
tax this year, even in Pennsylvania, if Dr. Tefft was of course the principal speaker.
all I hear i3 true. [Laughter,]
The Kev. Dr. Lord, ex-Presidont of DartWe lose on special taxes $205,000, on legacies
mouth College, has fully recovered from his
and
on
successions
We
$177,000,
$111,000.
gain on passports $8,000, on tax upon gas recent accident and is now enjoying his usual
$135,000, on stamps $850,000—nearly a million
of dollars on the single article ot revenue
A New York dispatch says Jay Gould and
stamps. I meau by revenue stamps not the
stcmpa on letters nor spirits, hut tho stamps his Broadway firm of Smith, Gould, Manlin &
on legal instruments; and we lose on the salCo. have repudiated all connection with the
aries of officers $242,000; that is because we
orders of Jas. Fisk, Jr.
clique
don’t have so many officers that are drawing
Jay Gould, President of the Erie Railroad
salaries, and that is one of tho things that
General Grant intends to do, that while he
has had the impudence to ask the Secretary o
collects the tax ho intends also to reduce the
the Treasury for a loan of $800,000 in currencj
expenses of the Government. Now here is a
for speculative purpose?.
fact for you to look over and think about; and
that is, that in the six months ending 1809, as
Several shocks of earthquake were felt a
compared with the last six months of 1868,
Hawaii iu August, and it was thought gener
there was a gain of twenty-one millions and a
halt of revenue for the extinguishment of the
ally that thero would he harder shocks iu Sep
national debt. You can see now where the
temher.
whisky tax went to during the year 1808 when
A Paris dispatch says Father Hyacinths wil *
wo only got a tax of seven millions of gallons
th 1
There is one other fact that I desire to call be defended in the Ecumenical Council by
bishops of Avignon, Rheitns, Chalons am L
your attention to in this counecton, which I
cannot state in figures: The receipts from interBayeux.
nal revenue sources during tne first quarter
Mr. Amasa K. Walker of Washington, D
last year were in round numbers thirty-nine
millions; they were less than thirty-nine mil- C., bad his leg broken in Hampden, while at
lions, they Jwere thirty-eight and a fractiou. I tempting to control a young horse which h s
left Washington on the 15th day of this month,
was driving.
The harness broke and the hors s
and the receipts lor the months of July and
August, and so much of September as had ran away, throwing Mr. Walker from the car
then expired, were nearly forty-four millions;
liage.
they were forty-three millions and some eight
A man arrested for robbing a post office i: 1
hundred thousand. And gentlemen, I underMassachusetts took only letters addressed t >
take here to say to-night, and you may watch
the next statement, that the receipts for the
himself, and in his own post office box. Hi
first three months of the preseut fiscal year
offence consists iu the act of taking a key am 1
will he forty-nine millions of dollars, or ten
entering tho office after it had been closed fo r
millious in excess of the same three months ol
tho night.
last year. [Applause.]
Do not tell me that this debt cannot be paid,
Charles Dickens opened the winter sessio 1
I tell yon it can be paid with the present reveof tho Midland Institute at Birmingham, o *
nue laws if they are executed, and I tell you,
gentlemen, that we are going to execute them, Monday night, with a speech. He said his pc
[Applause.] And just let it be understood litical creed could be summed up in two art:
that it is the purpose of this Administration
His faith in tho people governing wa
cles:
that the laws shall bo executed, and and that
infinitesimal; his faith in people governed wa
when the money is collected it shall he paid
turn
Treasury, and when it is in the Treas- illimitable.
ury it shall bo set apart for the payment ol
That “it’s an ill wind that blows nobod 7
the people s dent. That is the
Administration Baa*VJ to 111-.--—-*■—1 w -1— 4U..4 41—4 41— i-.
As long ss-meso men pwj
you have now.
gale in New England drove in thousands < f
taxes and abide by the law, we will guarantee
to them all that General Grant guaranteed
cords of seaweed, which farmers along th 0
to Lee and bis army at Appomattox—they
coast are daily collecting, to bo spread on the r
All
that we ask is tbal
shall be protected.
land, and to aid nature in producing futui e
they shall obey tho law, but it is a sort oi
Jacksonian resolve with us that ail tho laws
crops.
snail be executed. It is only by the execution
The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows at Sa q
this
law
that
debt
can
the
be
oi
paid, at leasl Francisco adjourned tine die
Monday. Yic e
without burdening this people. Now let mo
President Colfax was present and was intn >say to you that my examination of this subject,
and I have given it some attention, induces mo
duced to the members.
Grand Sire Farm ito believe that the present revenue laws of this
worth was presented with a diamond ring si 1
nation without any apprehension at all wit
yield, after they are fairly executed, every yeai in gold from the filings of the last spike.”to this Govern uient a hundred aud eighty mill
Grand Secretary Ridgcley was presented wit h
ions of dollars instead of one hundred and for
a cane by the California brethren.
tn-imip mil'iinTiq rtr iinii Imnilrml «itw! flltw w.ill
--

relied on as pure and oi standard proof,
tified in the certificates ot analysis from the
State Assayer. Tho price list has been revised,
to
and only sufficient profit will he charged
We think this mode
meet current expenses.
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive

septl8-lm

wages.

Asylum

purchased

New and Fashionable Pant goods just received by A. D. Reovos, Tailor, 30 Free street.

Governor and Council will visit the

Ameiican

to use

any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agenof excellent qualicy is supplied with articles
ty, selected expressly lor these purposes. No
liquors will he sold at the Agency except those
ot the State Agent, and they can be

]iqnor3of

To travel in Maine.

The tailoresses of Boston, following tho ex.
ample of their male co-laborers, have struck

higher

All persona who may have occasion

Bait

rorrsmoiiili; Arkansas, Lmwley, Salem tor
Ph 1 idelphia; E G It win. Little, Saco ior do, Alaska
Ci.uk, M us*iuasn lor New York.
BOSTON—at 211 b, bfg? K M He den, Jones, Baltimore: Ida L Kav. Crowell. Philadelphia a bs L«oM S Lew s, Lewis, and
jic-gi Meye*9. Alexandria;
Lochiel. Haskell. Philadelphia: Ena ay, Haskell,
an
Aic m, Dennison, oo ; Susan, Dumont, and
Juno, Metcalf, New York.
a
Lid ztb, hr gs N Slower?, rartridge. tor Sur.nam;
Adelaide, Wilson, Char eston.
Ar .8th. barque Alaska. Puller New Orleans^ brl*
Mary a. Chune. Hall. Sagua Moonlight, Ha I. X hl'adelphla; .rl.s J I*’ I'arver. Carver, WUinlugTnn NC;
*i H Counco. steams. Alexand ia
Ruth C Tbomai.
Crockett. Georgetown: Mary Augu»?a, Loid and
Jos Ha
Hath iway, Philadelphia Jane Woodbory,
Sunn I.-is. Salem.
Jari.nio, lrom Cieuluogo".
ri1t'!c!w.br|g
Ud .8th, ship Mont Bl.mc. liPiD-it, Charles on;
barque Auna Kimball. Stinson do; brig lara I’ickNo"r °rleans. *b» Lookout, Hogan,
l oil'and:
Oilessa. I Br) Connell, do.
-,lb
for
,s'b8 s A Rtf'. Philadelphia
Newlmryport; J Tinker,
iw’do;or
*"* A,lnur'
New York

a

Ci4y EJtigwoi* Ajj«*mcy.

Just opened, a fashionable lot of goods for
Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Reeves’,Tailseptl8 lm
or, 30 Free street.

An extensive gang of horse thieves, embracing several well known and heretofore respectablo citizens, has been discovered in Missouri.

for

Fairies,

Mitchell.

do tor

large assortment Hyacinths,
Croc 8, lulma Snowdrops, sml other
Winter bnlbJ.
Also, good assortment Hyacinth Glasses f lower
Pols, and Hanging Bastes.
BcptsssWiSSit

COUNTY.

Remember Mission of the

Exchange Street.

Have Just imported

A woman named Bridget Simmons, aged 47
years, was found drowned in a spring at the
head ot the tide in Belfast, last Thursday.
Verdict of coroner’s jury accidental drowning
while intoxicated.
The Passagassawaukeag Baso Ball Club
of Be'fast left yesterday for Augusta to play
a match game with the Dirigos to-day.

chester,
days.

The Red

2\o. 119

takes place to-day.
The Times says that Zina H. Blair, of Bath,
while passing up State street, Boston, 011 Saturday last, was struck by a brick that fell from
a high buildiug, on his foot, injuring it severely, and although he has returned home ho is
still suffering much pain.

Rev. John

&~W00DF0RD,

SAWYER

PENOBSCOT COUNTY
The Bangor Whig says that the Piscataquis
moRailroad Company hare placed a new loc.
Like the others,
tive, the third, on tho track.
named
is
and
this is from the Portland Works
the “Hamlin,” in honor of the late President
of the road.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The funeral of the Hon. George F. Patten

quelled

Bulbs !

Butch

gin.

:

The Bankupt Law.—An important de
cision under the bankruptcy law was made bi
Judge Blatchford of the United States Dis
trict Court at New York last week. It is tha ;

is a valid

tiuued,

militia,

commanding officer of these compam
ies are directed to forward to the Adjutant
General's office at orce muster .rolls of their
several commands, and Tf»nmaitiona_fbr arm!
and uBTTorms. The law provides that commu
tation may bo supplied for clothing. Then

The troubles at Barcelona have been
and the city is tranquil.

Augusta.

Bar,

in Ontario Monday

■

deliberations of the convention; and a vote oi
thanks was tendered him for the “good counsel’’ and instructive remarks embodied in his

authorized by the act of Feb. 23, 1869, have
been accepted. These are,
1. Portland Light Infantry, Capt. C. P.
Mattocks.
2. Portland Mechanic Blues, Capt. G. W.
Parker.
3. Anbnrn Militia, Capt. E. T. Luco.
4. Norway Militia, Capt. G. L. Beal.
6. Skowliegan Militia, Capt. Z. A. Smith.
6. Calais Militia, Capt. W. B. Taylor.

heavy frost

The recent murder oi a family near Paris,
France, still continues a mystery.

Tho

l.wir.l.n't

which had been alluded to by Mr. Cummings
in his opening remarks. The reverend gentleman’s objections were explained away, and ho
proceeeed to a3k the blessing of God upon the

of

in New York and Nashville,

come

be true to labor, to
thfl intorosts ill

companies

a

elect from

and Oriole Rater, Georzetown tor Bo»; ton Merrill
0 Mart, Hawley, Gammer lor Philadelphia: Gl»n«ary. Yates, Bangor ior do: Helen M London. <jondon, Iielfaat tor do. Len s, Dow, • alals ior Newport:
AdaLi utler. Smith. Philadelphia far Banpor. Ju.
niafu Patten, Parker, lrom Gardiner ior New York;
Brnliant, Lindsey Shuloc. NS for do.
Ar 2tib. sc a LI' tag, (iriftln, and Ella M Pennell.
Ace-ley. Piiliadi lp’;ia ior Boston; He en J Ho air,
Llara N iton,
Tho » ps*»n, no-ton t »r Philadelphia
Saunders, im Bangor lor Bridgeport; AnuleGdlise,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OXFORD COUNTY.
Win. H. Motley of Portland and student-atlaw at Norway, was admitted to'he Oxford
Sept. 24, on motion of Hon. W. W. Vir-

night.

165.000
sale’.
1 804,000
fucotuo.
On banks.
112.000

tn all

highly.

There was

On
On

which our industries are involved.
Rev. Mr. Stratton, of Worcester, was invited
to offer prayer, hut he refused. It was part of
its platform to pay off the National debt with
greenbacks. He did not believe in tl: at policy

prayer.
Israel W.

appeared

Farwell, Representative

Tenn., Monday night.

spirit?.$15,826,000
tobacco. 4,028,000
On tormented liquors.
16,000
Ou gross receipts.
41,000

The

in the field.

Frost

On
On

only party we can depend
upon is the Labor jReform party, and hero in
old Massachnsettsjwe must set the first squapflnanAA

Philadelphia

The New*.

A large kerosene factory iu Williamsburg, N.
Y., was burned Monday. Loss 330,000.

at a

186S:

terest of the Commonwealth.
He said they could not consistently act with
tho Democratic party or with the Republican
party, which last winter repudiated the application of labor reform representatives for char-

privilege.

in

sustained.
For example, we gain on the six months of
1869, compared with the last six months of

He alluded to tho fact that the
existing parties had been in convention and
made a death-bed repentance to tho labor in-

litical party.

ter

made

that I have in this connection for the purpose
of justifying rite statements I have already
made. Here is a letter iu my hands that
shows the receipts of the revenue for the last
six months of the fiscal year ending 18G8, and
1808 in comparison. Now you will remember
that 1863 was the year when two dollars a gallon was put upon whisky: the year 1369 was
when filty cents was the tax on whisky. You
will remember that six mouths ot the year
1869 embraced two months of Mr. Johnson’s
administration, and you will remember that
six mouths of the year 1838 emb.aces six
months ot Johnson’s administration.
Now, gentleman, you must also remember
that; iu 1869 we had abolished, and did not
collect, the tax on manufactures, while in the
year 1868 the law imposing a tax on manufactures was enforced, so that the statenu ,t that
I have made up is tho statement of tho receipts upon the same sources of taxation—
understand me, the same objects of taxIu 1860, compared with thej same
ation.
objects ot taxation in 1868, tho result is, that
during tho year 1869, or during tho last six
months ot that year, wo collected in excess
over and above what was collected in 1868, on
the same sources of taxation, twenty-oue millions and five hundred thousand dollars. The
sources from which this increase was made
are various, atid if it will not weary yuar patience, I will give you sotno prominent items
on which a loss and on which a gain also was

pendix

his

speech recently

Republican mass melting hy Hon. Columbus
Delano.
Sly friends, there never was such a country
as Ibis United States; there never was such a
people as you and I are, and there never will
be such another people on the face of the globe,
if w.- go on iu integrity and honesty, executing the laws and faithfully complying wjth all
There is a future
our contracted obligations.
before us of untold prosperity and of untold
show
you some other lacts
glory. I want to

teacher in tho State.
The Harpers have issued Dr. Thomas C. Upis well
ham's Mental Philosophy. The author
and moral
known as the professor of mental
and the auphilosophy in Bowdoin College,
His
thor of several books’, on metaphysics.
two closely-printed volumes,
fills
work
present
with an aptho first treating of the intellect
on language, and the second of the

election of General Robert Williams as Greeley’s colleague, or, at least, eulogizes him

Republican mass meetings throughout the
Stale, aud the party is thoroughly aroused to
the importauce of defeating Pendleton and
preventing the election of a Democratic Legislature. Such a Legislature would not ODly re-

a

he in the hands of every

YoLUNTEBit Militia.—A general order from
the Adjutant General’s office at Augusta announces that the applications of six of the ten

ject the 15th Constitutional amendment, bul

this character, or rather waut of character ii
the people that has enabled Brigham Young n 1

The following is the concluding portion of

Publication*.
The Maine Journal of Education fur October
has been received. The following is the table
of contents: Thorough Teaching in our Counwe mean by Science; Thetry Schools; What
ry and Practice; The Common School Teacher
a Teacher of Morals; Gaining tho Attention;
Why Somo Teachers Fail; Henslow’s Method
of Teaching Botany; Resident Editor’s Department; The Trenton Meetings; Schools in
Washington, D. C.; Educational Intelligence;
Book Table; Teachers, and Teachers' Places.
It is neatly printed by Brown Thurston of
Bccent

Note*.

by aud John 1’. Deeding & Co., broker*, and
Monmouth aud Readfield against Mr. A. B.

■■

England Office?

Intbiscitv. Sept. 27, Mr. John Dcering, aged t
years 10 months.
I Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, lioi
his late res dence. No. t Vernon cv.nitIn this city. Sept. 28, Mrs. Isabella W., wife ol Joi
S. Bailey, and daughter of the late Cupt. Joh
Dicks.
In Blddeford. Sept. 13, Mrs. Eliza C. Allen, age
38 years 5 months.

AT

ter
1
1

B^“Tho tuneral services of the late We Jey Grib [
Ion, is postponed to Wednesday atternoon, 29.b, a
o’clock, at 36 Smith street.

151 Commercial St, Portland, M<

2

indicated, it

is

hereby Ordered,

That notice thereof be

given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this older to be published
three weeks successively in tbo Maine State Press
<ind Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Port land aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be

held at said
Portland on the third Tuesday of
Oct. next, at ten ot the clock iu the torenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

BENJAMIN LARRABEE, late ot Baldwin, de1MPORI8.
ceased- Will and petition f>r the probate thereof,
It is announced tnat a son of ex-Govcrm r
Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag9
not approx
uuay
pre.-CDied
by Benjamin F. Lariabec, tho Executor
upv
there’n named.
imate to that sum now. i did not expect dur
Bullock, who acted as private Secretary of h
Brig Frauk E Allen, Irom Sagua,—326 bhds 23 tc 3
not the debtor are to have the power to choosi 1
Box
York
6013
New
each
ot
the
three
MARK
R.
H AMBLKN, late ot Raymond,deer a-ed.
witt
City.
ing
remaining quarters,
26 l>b;s molasses, to Geo S Hunt.
father during the last year of his administr;
the person who is to administer the debtor’
Petition ior t?S'ig.jmeut of Dower, pr tented by
the increased rate such as it has beeu, the firs
ous ana complicated problem lor tuture states
Ton
Farmers.
to
$r>8
65P*Price
per
has
t
Tliauklul
made
a
matrimonial
Hamblin, widow ot said dtteased.
tion,
engagemei
quarter would be ten millions. If we wercti
estate. But in voluntary assignments in gen
DiUPAR'l CRB QPOCSlAJY STEAMER s
men. There is no place in our
A discount to Dealers.
RICHARD SHANE, late ct Pasco, deceased.
make that in round numbers it briDgs us t<
with a daughter of the late Commodore St
political sys
eral the debtor chooses the assignee and tin
FROM
NAME
DK8TINATIOH
First
and
dnal
a*count presented for allowance by
a
millions
and
that
tem for a community such as Utah Dow is.would
maki
fifty
quarter,
Agents 'Wanted*
vens, the Hoboken millionaire, whom he hi s
Scotia.....New York. .Liverpool.Sept! 9
Daniel M. Cook, Executor.
result is very apt to he that the debtor himsel ■ the receipts of the year two hundred millions
Nothiog cculd ho more antagonistic to th
St
a
met
in
bis
has
over
Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept:
travels.
She
I
amuAiL
late cr r»cw u?ou<*es:er, aeEuropean
sept Gdlfsx
so that you will see that I did not base my cal
controls the distribution. Hence such assign
curred in consequence of the engineer’s start
olumbia.New York .Havana.Sept! n
ceased.
genius of republicanism than a system whos
Puiiion (or Lieen e t-> s*-ll and col vcy
million of dollars as her share of her father
culations upon a giveu quarter equal to a gait
ments are contrary to the spirit ol the hank
Aleppo.New York. .Liverpool.Sept; JJ9
ueal Estate, prrsjuicd by George A. Green, Ailing the freight train, which had been waitinj
t'onftU nipt toil.
whole machinery, civil, political, religious, am
on the first quarter of this fiscal year, but I d<
Moravian...
.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
estate.
min sirator.
on a side track, which the passenger train wai
rupt law. This decision is likely to put an en<
Du. Schence’s Pulmonic Syrup for tlie cure >t Pennsylvania.New York..Liverpool.Get
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Brucf Jottwo*.—Tb« first day after the
equinoctial storm wa3 a genuine Autumu day.
—There was quite a sharp frost
Mon-

THE PRESS.
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day night, and the thermometer stood at 46
degrees at nine o'clock on Tuesday morning,

Wednesday Morning, Sept. 29,1869.
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BOX, J.,
Tdebdav.—Mary W. Merrill vs. City of Portland.
This is an action to recover for personal injuries received in consequence ot an alleged defbet In tbe
highway In Irontof premises No. 360 Congress street
In August, 1863. The plaintiff alleges that she was
passing along the sidewalk and was Btruck on the
head by a part of the wooden awning which was
knocked off at that moment, and that the result of
the blow is total blindness, from which the has never
recovered. She also alleges that the awning projected beyond tbe Hoc of tbe curb-stone, and that a
large lop wagon or rack, driven up to tbe curb-stone
came hi contact with the awning and knocked off a
board, with tbe effect deacriccd. Damages laid at
116,000. The plaintiff is a resident of Conway, N.
H and consequently brings the suit In this Court.
The evidence for Ihe delenoe was called at the opening of the afternoon aessicn.
A. Merrill.
Howard A Cleaves. I
Q. P. Talbot.
PREUDIWO.

visit at our office. Mr. Harlow is on his
Bangor.- A wheel camo off a truck
team, loaded with flour, on Commercial
way to

Indicted lor

quite

aiton.

prison.
George Webster et a's. Common seller.
Fined $100 end costs of prosecution.
Stato vs. Patrick McGlincby. Drinking h >u e and
tippling shop. Fined $100 and costs.
Stato vs. Granville D. Miller. Drinking house and
tippling shop. Fined $190 and c sts.
Sta'e vs. Same. Common seller. Fined $100 and
vs.

glory to the aged head, to the jet black tresses
that adorn the fairest of the fair. He is also
provided with all kinds of wigs, and manufactures

Body Found.—The body of» man was fuund
washed asbore at Gunnison's beach Monday
noming, and Coroner Gould waa sent for.

Decomposition bad proceeded so far that
lification by the features was impossible,

Police.—Patrick Driscoll assaulted Wi.liam
Tobin up in Pleasant street last evening, cutting bis face pretty badly. He had evidently

eoe't.

Cleaves.

been

Passenoebs in the early train from Eaco
river by P. & R. Railroad, report a very heavy

acconnt of the woather, took place
yesterday morning. About half past nine tho
contestants started from a buoy this side of the
Portland bridge, to pull over a course from the
on

Frost—the first of the season.

Self-made Men. It Is a curious fact tha
nearly all the successful newspaper men in
New Fork are what may properly be called
‘self-made.” Henry J. Raymond, wbo made
:he Timex, and was in tbe front rank of jour-

buoy to a boat slaiioned off tbo English steamers’ wharf and return, a distance of about two
miles. For the first part of the distance, as far
as

j

aooui

three boat lengths ahead, Hopkins’ rowlock

broke, necessitating
giving up the race.—
Shea pulled over the course and took the prize.
We understand that owing to his misfortune
in the early part of the race, Hopkins is deterbis

mined to have another trial.
We were very
•orry for Hopkins’ mishap for he was pulling

bravely.
We understand that Shea has accepted a challenge from Mr. Eastman to row a race to Portland Light, for a parse of $100, and the time
will

soon

be fixed with the

particulars.

Uageu’s Allegory.— Our

public

will bear

in mind that to-morrow evening this splendid
musical spectacle will be produced at City
Hall.
We have already given an abstract of
tbe libretto, and it is sufficient to say that tbe
young ladies and gentlemen who take part are
fully equal to making the affair a great success,
and that every one who bnys a ticket is adding
their mite to aid one of our noblest charities
Miss Hager, who
to ensure a crowded house.
officiates at the piano-forfe, is a very fins pian1st, and Mr. Hager, who superintends the matof great taste and judgment.—
Wo would advise all to secure their tickets at
Twombly’s mnsic store to-day and to-morrow,
in order to avoid the rush at the doors.
We must not forget to mention that tbe 11bretto of tbe allegory will be found at Mr.
Twombly’s store, and also at the door, where

ter, is

a

man

it can be purchased at tbe low

drinking.

Two or three drunks were
■Iso among the visitors to the station bouse.

Boat Hack.—The race iu working boats between Shea and Hopkius, for a purse of twenty dollars, which was postponed from Monday

ceiug

iden-

there
1 »etng no flesh lett on the bead.
Deceased was
tpparently about 30 years of age, amt arevwa
n gray pants, roundabout of bloc butcher's
rocking, calf skin shoes, aud b'ue stockings,
rbe Coroner ordered the body to be buried.
For particulars call upon him at No.8 Clapp's
Block.

KIDDER PBKSIDIXO.
va. IayI Decker.
Assault

roruauu jrier ou< a

everything

in the hair line.
Two
spacious aud commodious rooms in the rear
have been fitted up fur hair cutting and hair
dressing of both ladies and gentlemen. He
also keeps a first elass assortment of all kinds
of toilet articles.

Tuesday.—State
w
Thomae Decker. The evidence showed theta family
quarrel was at the bo’.'om ol the dilllcnlty, and the
defendant was discharged.
State vs. James Carila. Assault on Jane Hamil,
who went t> hie shop on Fore street lest Thursday
night and tried te induce her husband to go home.
Tuere was some pretiy hard crest questioning and
considerable thinning between counsel, creating a
food deal of merriment. Defendant fined $5 and

»uu wueu on

pleas-

style the store formerly occupied by C. K.
Babb, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress street,
opposite Old City Hall. Here may bo found
the finest switches for ladies, in every shade,
from the soft beautiful gray, that is a crown of

Cenri.

Smith’s wharf, the two boats kept well together, when Shea’s boat began to draw ahead,

are

•3 to be able to inform our readers tliat Mr. JF. Sherry, who has been so long and so favorably known in this city, in all matters connected with the hair, has just fitted up in fine

Webb,_A.

morning

loads of new rails

Hew Haiu Duessino Rooms.—We

Stale vs. James McGlinchy.
Common seller.
Finsd $100 and costs.
Stato vs. Jotham S. Carlton. Indicted t or assault
and battery on Mrs. Frink, of Westbrook. The testimony lor the Government tended to show that Mrs.
Frink went to tho “Mothers’ Home” in Westbrook,
then in charge of tbe defendant, by the direction of
her brother, F. O. J. Smith, alter the key to the library. The deiendant not being there at the time, she
■at down in tbe doorway with her ride against the
door, on a small cricket; that the deiendant soon
came, and passing directly around back of her, without saying a word, struck her in the back and
knocked her oft on to tbo floor, Injuring ber spine.
Tbe deiendant denied tbo assault, but said that on
coming into tho house he requested her to leave, at
tbe same time taking hold of the door and poshing
it, in order lo eject her; she tell off from the cricket
on to the floor. On trial.
A. Strout.

Matlocks.

car

rehearsal.

oosts.

RECORDER

re-uuion.—Eight

withdrawn.—It is rumored that Sharpley’s
Minstrels will give a concert at City Hall, on
the 9th of October.—The boys who take part
in Hagar’s Allegory, created quite a sensation
marchiDg down Congress street, yesterday afternoon, with their muskets, on their way to

Webb.
Howard & Cleaves.
William C. Uoblnaon alias William C. B. Engwas
sentenced on the Indictment for adultery,
lish,
to which be pleaded guilty, to five years in tbe State

Dleiicipel

a

for the G. T. R., from the Rolling Mills, passed
through Commercial street yesterday.—Brick
house No. 5 South street, which was to have
been sold at auction yesterday afternoon, was

Verdict, not gu'lty.

Ststs

done.

has been taken down.—Four of the members
of the Germania Band were members of the
origiual Germania or Saxon Baud, and on
Monday evening after tlio concert, they met
one of their old comrades iu this city and held

term.183
Margaret Glutens.

was

the 30th.—Every one is
complaining of a cold
now-a-days, owing to a change in the weather.
Even the com is husky.—The keeper of a beer
saloon has painted on his sign “Good brer sold
here, but don’t take my word for it.”—The tall
pole, which helped to support a Grant aud Colfax flag during the late Presidential
campaign

•■ftrler
bimimal ties—ssesiis, t-, rassiDiBS.
TtlBOftev.—The docket of new entries was called,
eourlatlng of 438 actions.
Number of actions defaulted, Ac.J86
where Jury is demanded. 47
•*
submitted to Judge tor trial.. 136
Whole number of new actions fur trial at October
vi.

damage

—The Germania Baud gave a conceit in Augusta last {night, and will take part in the
grand Centennial Celebration at Bangor, on

(lean,

state

street,

but no

price of 10 cents.

Canadian Express Co.—Tbe Boston IVanscript publishes in its last evening’s issue a
letter signed C. L. B., in which the writer
states how she sent a trunk containing valnable articles by tbe Eastern Express Co. to
Portland, and here it was transferred to the
Canadian Express Co. to be carried to Gotham, N. H. The car containing the trank was
consumed by fire with all its contents, and, al-

though no receipt had been taken when tbe
trnnk was banded to tbe Express Co., yet upon
a statement of tbe contents being furnished to
tbe Company the value of Us contents was paid
to tbe owner.
Such straight-forward, generous conduct on
tbe part of express companies does more to increase custom aud ensure a disbelief in tbe old
adage “that corporations have no sou's.”
over

nalists, worked himself up from the lowest
ound in the ladder. In 1843 he wrote letera Jfbr the Cincinnati Chronicle, for which
^ te received about $2 each. He made a livj ug ai’ kuaii tiuic vuicxxj' uy unic^vuuiu^ iui
, put-of town
papers. The Times would now
: ell for $1,250,000. Horace Greeley started the
Cribune without capital. It is now, one ol
1 -he most valuable
pieces of newspaper here,
rad Greely is still at its head.
The Tribune
Association have, I understand, declared a
juarterly dividend ot 30 per cent. Its shares
ire worth $7000, the par value of which is
flOOO. The Herald was started by James
liordon Beonett, his capital being brains and
industry. Bennett is now worth millions,
md his paper yields a clear profit of $400,oOO
ser annum.
11 an ton Marble took the World
vhen it was an experiment. He had no
nonpy, the paper was not paying, bnt he was
j tided by capitalists. He built up the paper,
, nade it profitable, and is now sole
proprietor,
j t yields a handsome annual income. Charles
I. Dana was lor several years, managing edior ot the Tribune. He was subsequently edior of the Chicago Republican, but
did not
ucceed. He came back to New York, and,
n company with
others, bought the Sun,
vblch under his management, is already a
j reat success. The circulation of the Sun, on
< he 1st of January, 1869, was 31,000.
It is
? iow 52,000, and growing rapidly. The Sun
s a two cent paper.
The profits on the emulation are very small, of course, bnt it
ets
of
j
plenty advertising at 25 to 50 cents
j ter line.
The New York people, advertise liberally,

j

<

j

nd pay big prices. Hence the Sun, which
‘ ould not be published in Cincinnati, is here
cry profitable. Business men believe in ad1 ertising, and to this, in large part, is due
( he extraordinary growth of the city. The
!

iun is

printed exclusively on

Bullock presses,

vhich seem to be the perfection of printing,
'he machines are much cheaper than the Hoe
\ ress; print both sides at once, and require no
1 jeders. The expenses in the Sun press
oom are $200 per week less than they would

j ie if the Hoe presses were used.
j 3 also

icred

running

a

Bullock press

The Herald
and has or-

a second.
The Messrs. Brooks, of the Express, are
i Iso self-made men. I believe they started the
Express and are still managing it. I do not
;now who started the Post; but W. C. Byrant
las been identified with it, if not from the befnning at least for a great many years. His
It is a very
( apital was made up of brains.
j irofitable paper. The old proprietors of the
< rournal of Commerce are dead. It pays largey. Bonner of the Ledger is worthy of re1 uark in this relation, although he does not
He went into the Ledger
un a daily paper.
! tom the
case, and now publishes one of the
icst and most profitable weekly papers in the
vorld, and competes succesfully with Van(

j

—--

w oodfobd s Corner.—It

may interest our
readers to know that the tent meetings at
Woodford’s Corner have thus far been attended with a good degree of interest, and it is believed have been productive of much good. In
consequence of the storm and the cold nights,
these meetings are being held this week in the
The Westbrook cars rnn
Methodist church.
door.
Mr. Needham will lecture each
evening for the remainder ol the week, on the
Tabernacle and its services, to he illustrated by
large and highly finished diagrams. These

by tho

lectures are all free to the

public.

Portland Theatre.—Miss Dollie Bidwell
fiuds a capital occasion to display her dramatic
sensational drama of “The Hidpowers in the
den Hand” as Capitola. The members of the
at home in their
company, too, are perfectly
respective character parts, and the performance goes off as smoothly as if It was oiled.
Tonight the company will appear in the great
moral drama ol “Ten Nights in a Bar-room,”
which has probably been the means of reforming more drunkards than all tho tracts ever
written.

Be sure and secure seats

early.

Great Growth of Tomatoes.—William F.
Hall, E>q., of Windham brought into our office

yesterday

stem, on which grew fifteen large
tomatoes.
Thirteen still adhered to the
branch. The fifteen tomatoes weighed 5 las. 1
a

rejoice that tho thrifty farmers of this
agricultural town wiil soon be nearer our tables via. P. & O. It. R., with the early and later vegetables, which are sure to follow in large
yields, from the intelligent outlay of such farmers as can be found iu Wintbrop.
ox.

We

A. & H. A.—A meeting ol the Committees
waB held at the Falmouth Hotel last evening,
to repoit progiess. So far the work goes bravely on, and after the next mosting, which will

he held on Friday night at the same place, we
shall expect to publish a full programme of the
proposed doings next week. At a meeting of
the A. & H. A. held in Boston Monday night,
the hospitalities offered.
they voted to accept
understand that Rev.
D. D. of Lawrence, forSt. Baptist Church in
merly pastor of the Free
this city, will deliver his course of lectures on
in Portland during the coming win-

Personal.—We
George W. Boswortb,
Palestine,

t*r.

_

Atlantic HottSB.—understand that this
favorite sea-side retort doled on Monday for
the season.

lerDin in uie

ime.
opeaiung oi v autiiat he laid the foundation
He
if his prosperity.
began on brains, and
tow, at a ripe old age, has his brains in good
ir Jer, and about seventy millions in money.
Jut I have not space to go into this class of
;elf-made men. It is a fact, however, that
learly all the wealthy men here made their
iwn fortunes, and therefore, know how to
1 ;eep them; hut as it is genci ally in this counry, so it is here; rich men’s sons arc of very
ittle account; and rich men's son-in-law are
lsuallyofthe same soit. Therefore large
'ortunes rarely pass to the third generation.
Society is still the better for this. If the
lescendants of the rich men oi New York
hould be as successful in making and keeping

(

norse

lerbilt reminds

me

]

j

lathers, a few families would
thg island.—Washington Corres-

noney as their
loon own

pondence.

by the

1 have reason to know that the fears
which led to the last panic—the second within a fortnight—are wholly without foundation. His Majesty is slowly hut gradually improving, but, like all invalids that have tnter;d uj ou a period of continued valetudinarianism, the result of incessant mental labor, and,
t must also be said ot physical excesses, be
3as his days of comfortable sensations and
partial relapse. He will overcome to a great
lesree the sutfering under which be is now
aboring, but be will always be liable to a return of them whenever he commits any imirudence in diet or in over exercise, whether
jf the body or the mind. This is the opinion
3t Dr. Nelaton, as expressed within the last
of bis
twenty-tour hours to a medical friend
with whom I am acquainted. Dr. Iticord, I
aelieve, fully agrees with him in it.
The conclusion to be drawn from the treatment prescribed by these gentlemen is that
there is nothing critical or alarming in the
malady or maladies (for there is a complication of them) under which the patient is suffering. lie may live years in a greatly arnelioiated condition, hut it is also true that by
any mHiked deviation from the regime that is
prescribed for him lie might bring on a sudden and perhaps latal crisis. The conviction
ot this fact has no doubt had a
great deal to
do with the promptness with which he reand
acted
organized
upon the warning given
him ae th« last elections. He at once prepared to “set his house in order,” and if the senatus Consutum has not accomplished all
that is necessary to complete the task, there
is but little doubt from the declarations of M.
Hague that he will continue to apply himself
resolutely to it, and that he will leave bis son
a constitutional
heritage designed to insure
the perpetuation of his dynasty.—Paris Cor.

Emperor,

Times.

28 —The effect of tho
law has been to dethe regular and extra assessments for
Sid,000 from last year, indicating a small
vole for the fall elections.
crease
taxes

We bes icave to .innom.ce that

events

E IIBOPE.

Worcester, Sept.

28.—It was evideut at
tbe outset of the Labor Convention to-day,
that many and differing interests were represented, and at some stages the proceedings
were marked by a great difference of
views,
some of the speakers
attacking or defending
the existing political parties, and discussing
other irrcvelant matters.
Resolutions were
adopted, of which the following is a brief
—|yty«L
1st. Asserting that all laws creating distinction in favor of color, condition, nationality or pnrsuit are a clear violation ot the
fundamental principals ot democratic government.

That all associations of working men or
lormed with a view of promoting
ttclr personal or material interests, should
receive the same chartered rights and privileges at the bands of the legislators as granted
associated capital.
31. Insists upon the reduction of tlio hours
of labor to eight for all labor employed at the
2d.

women

public

expense.

Demanding

4th.

of every candidate for
political honors a pledge that he will advocate
the enactment of a law prohibiting all manufacturing establishments in this commonwealth
from employing females and minors more than
ten hours per day.
5th. Assertiog that the exemption of tax o f
bonds or securities is a violation ot the just
principles of the revenue laws and lays an
unjust burden upon the producing classos of
the country.
0lh. Recognizing the services of the sold’ers and sailois.
7th. Asserting that the material pro'perity
of the conntiy is due to the
laboring cijiSC-'.
8th. Opposing the introduction fnto this
country of a servi'e race to degrade and cheap-

PTi

Ittlvir

Calling for the creation of a departof labor at Washington.
10th. Urging the friends ol labor to use all
their influence to secure the election of candidates who are miqutvocally committed to the
principles embraced in this platform.
11th. Asserliug that the recognition of the
claim of the bond-holders, that the national
debt is payable only in coin is a char repudiation of the national faith.
The following nominations weie made: For
Governor, E. Si. Chamberlain of Boston; Id.
Governor, James C. Hathaway of Springfield:
Secretary of State, S. B. Pratt of Randolph;
Treasurer, N. W. Stoddard of North Bridgewater; Attorney General, Cbas. Cowley of
Lowell; Auditor, Joseph L. Glines of Haverhill. None of the gentlemen named have been
prominent in political matters, and hut few of
the delegates were acquainted with the candidates tor Governor. Loud calls were made for
him to make his appearance on the stand, but
he could not bo found. The action of the convention is not likely to make much change in
the present political aspect of the State.
9tb.

ment

VIRGINIA.
INTERNAL REVENUE RETURNS ON

LIQUORS.

Washington, I). C., Sept. 20.—Supervisor
Preslry reports to the internal revenue office,
Virginia, under date of Richmond, Va.,
9ept 27, that the cavalry squad under Capt.
Burns are doing good service in the fifth .^Virginia district. Collector Wilcox reports the
trora

seizure and destruction of thirteen illicit stills
ind the arrest of twelve men—this was the
work of one week. The most flattering reports
tie coining in front all parls of the State; the
men who have heretofore distilled brandy illicitly are now complying with the law. The
Supetvisor believes that this year, from Virliuia the distillation of apple brandy will, at
50c. per gallou, reach §300,000, ns against $85,100 last year. There are at present hut fifteen
tutliorized distilleries running in the state.
Cass year there were 59 licensed distilleries.
EARLT FROST.

Richmond, Sept. 28.—There was a light frost
in this vicinity this evening. Reports from the

tobacco growing regions say the frost was light
there and that the tobacco.is not damaged.
election of a representative.

28.—Mr. Johnson,
elected to the legislature for
this County to-day, by a majority of 09. In
July this county went Radical by 125 mqj.
was

WASHINGTON.
THE PRESIDENT’S VISITOR*.

Washington, Sept. 28.—There was a crowd
>f visitors at the executive mansion to-day,
nany of whom were admitted to the President.
\mong them were Senator Wilson of Mass.,
Senator Spencer of Ala., and Hon. John Corode of Penn.
CABINET MEETING.

DECLINE OP AMERICAN COMMERCE.

Secretary Boutwell to-day adressed a letter
to the Shipowners’ Association in Kew York,

in reply to one received from them in relation
the declino of American commerce, in which
lie heartily co-operates with them in promotng our commerce.
to

A

FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVE.

The President has recognized Diego Antonio
Deal Cala as ColsuI General of Venezuela to
reside at the city of INew York.
GEORGIA.
AN ILLICIT DISTILLER SHOT.

Washington, Sept. 28.—Collector James
Atkins reports to the Treasury Department
from Atlanta, Ga., the shooting and killing on
the 7th inst., of Mark Dedman, illicit distiller
in Caloosa Couuty, by Deputy Collector N. B.
Whitmore, who had been especially deputized
to make liis arrest.
Dcdtnan was shot while endeavoring to escape, and alter the deputy had lired several
shots to intimidate tbo prisoner. Owing to
the expectation of more evidence the Collector
requested military protection for Whitmore,
which was given by Gen. Terry.
’Whi niore was admitted to hail for the judge
of the superior court of that circuit. Collector
Atkins entirely exonerates his deputy, saying
he did what he thought was his duty. lie is
pronounced a faithful and energetic officer.
The trial will not take place until February.
OHIO.

Floijexce, Sept. 1>8.—King Victor Einmaiiuel and the diplomatic body at Florence will
CO to Venice to receive tlio
Empress oi the
French on her way to the East.

Cincinnati, Sept. 28.—There was a large
at the Opera
House to take anion against the exclusion of
the Bibio from the public schools. There were
3000 persons present. Resolutions favoring
the bible in the schools, and asking Ihe school
board not to act ou the matter until tafter the

meeting of citizens to-night

were

passed unanimously.

DOniHON OF CANADA.
MOVEMENTS

OF

PRINCE

ARTHUR.

Simcoe, Sept. 23 —The reception of Priuce
he has yet
Arthur at this place surpasses any

received.

lull

and

Mall,)

City

HAIR GOODS!
ARTICLES

Of All

Descriptions.

Sept 28dlw

m w»

hirge.

Mortg

The roads are liued with

people

aud

the city is decorated with bunting.
Addresses were presented to the Prince and
the Governor General.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
Pom Dalhousie, Sept. 28.—Two thirds of
the town wa» destroyed by Are this morning.
Ten store* and dwellings were consumed. The
total less is about $40,000.

ge upon

7

-<•

at

mmeiice

ning through

the State of

^,

/gtSSSSfe

Are inserting lor partial sets, beantiful carved teeth which ore superior in
^A-aXjTITmany respects to those usually inserted. For lurther information call at
Wo. 11 Clapp’* Block, Congress

Street,

Oxide Gas an«l Ether administered.
^^"Nitrous
filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scicuti*
sep25-ly
manner._

Teeth

ivillli# SESSIONS
Portland Business College,
of

tlin

uiidj Cougrcw Streets,

Will Commence October 41 h9

s

For lull information, call at the Col.oge,

L. A.

GRAY,

struction.

co

A. M.,

or

address

Principal.

September 27. dtf

T/i

ursday Evening, Sept.

com-

Dancing to

It is al-

Thumb)

Kansas,

vV 3

also secured by

arc

from the 361tli mile

ou

post

to bo in-

aro

U. S. Bonds,

in

or

The lands embrace

sorno

the finest portious

of

coal field and pinery.

Company aIs

This

Ladies of Portland

o

o

holds

a

as

sen

Thrt-r million* of Acre* in ike State or
Knuuni,
and although not pledged as a security for this Loan,
adds

weaitb and credit.

largely

to

£even per

semi-annually,

Wednesday, September, 29th,
M.

invite all to call.

A.

Goods Marked Down fir the fall Trade

I

sell

all

long

in

Taxation,

notice, at the following

ever

short Hair

and

..

All kinds ol Bands, Braids, Switches, Curls, &c., I
shall sell cheaper Than any other dealer in the State.
All goods warranted.
J. P. S MITH,
100 Exchange street, opposite
Cogia Hassans.
September 27. d2w

trust had the condition of the Road, and the

erly

J. C. Haverty.

A. If.

Larkin,

J. P. McTaggart.
J. Richards.

Sugar lteflnery Stock at Auction.
shall otter tor sale, at public auction, on Satthe 9th day of October next, at 12
at the Merchants’ Exchange, No. 26 Exchange st, Portland,
Forty Share* in the Capital Stock ot the Forest
City Sugar Refining Company (Par value $500 a
share,) will be oflero l toi bale in Jots to suit purchas-

WE urday,

sep27dtd

ers.

Transfers to be made immediately alter sale.
Terms cash, cn Transfer.
R. A. BIRO & CO.. Auct oneers.
Portland. Sept 24, 18i9.
sep.’Seodtd

GRAND

PROMENADE

NOTICE.
OYvirtne of a license from the Hon. John N.
IJ Watt*'man, Jn Ige of Probate cor ihe County ot
Cumberland. 1 th 11 ofler for sal at pu lc auction,
on Wednesday, Oetobe> loth, at 3 o,clock P. M., on
the premises, corner «f Vaughan ana Pine str« ct*.
all th in irest wi ich Isadora B. llult, minor heir of
Robert Hull, late of Portland, deceased, ha< in certain lots oi laud -Ituate 1 in su'd loitand, which
wilt bo more particularly described at tho time and
place ot sale.
ROBERT I. HULL,
sepl3-law3w
Guardian.

CONCERTS.

the

coun-

■

GILMORE’S

as a

___

New

liccciptn by Kailioaih nud Steamboat*.
Grand Trunk Railway—3J5 bbls. flour. 1 car
corn, 33 <io lumber, 3 do latas, 1 do clapboards, 1 do
board 9 do sli p knees, 1 do headings, 3 no bark, 4
rolls p'lpor. 7 sacks Ir-ir, 17 bdls wool skins, 56 tub3
butter, l car potatoes, 140 bbls. apples, 2?0 cans mi k,
19 pkg sundries; for fbip*nout fcasr, 1000 bbls. flour,
Maine Central Railroad—20 bag* oats, 15
beams yarn, 7 cas- s carpets 32 bags spool*, 4 car 01
shingle*, 1 locomotive, Cl* pieces furniture, 113 pkgs.

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT,

Styles

in

tials

Soft

Still

si El(l

fir Tt

cr/vn

from

Boston—28 bdl»

50 firkins Erd, 20 baes oakum. 7 c »ils
cordage.
0 oxeschce c. lo bales caietf/g, 10 casks
snik»s,
20 bbls apples, 4 do cider, 24 • h iu shack es. 44 bbls
poik, 1 pi mo. 7 era es crockery, 10 bags oyster-,25
b Is. swtet potatoes,. G pumps, 200 pkgs to Prince’s
Express, 140 pkgs to order; tor Canada aud up country. 15 slabs shelter, G kefs lead, 10 casks oil, 20 0d:s
Icaiber. 2G bbls. sand. 312 hides 1 lihd. sugar, 20 bflls
call skins, 12 do p'ae irjii, 1 mowing machine, 1 bbis
ail, 200 pkgs to Older.
York stovii uim! Money .llarkrt*
New York, Sept 28—Evening—The Money market was very s'ringtnt this afternoon a»»d the demand cnnttiiucd long after 3 P. M. L-»ans were
ma le at } per cent, o
Governments and Gold and 4
9i 2 pe? cent, ou Stock-. A preat many brokers bad
liflic'jlty in making their hank accounts. There is
% dead lock in the discount market, and it is
impossible tor merchants to obiain accommoda ions in the
present condition of the Money market for call leans
an I the unsettled leeling which exi ts in Walt street.
3old is nominally 131 to 132. Foreign Exchange is
unsettle! by the Money stringency aud the closing
>t the Gobi room, and quotations are entirely nomiial. Governments late in the day werebarelv steady.
HenryCiewes & Co.turnisb the lollowiDg 4 15 quotaions:
United States coupon G*s, 1881.1184
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.120
United States 5-20’s 1864.119
United States 5 20’s 1865.HA
United States 5-20’s, January and July.117
United States 5-20’s 1867.117}
United States 5-20’s 18G8.116}
United States 10-40 coupons.108}
Pacific G’s.10G

Southern State securities

were

heavy and decMed-

y lower this aiternoon.
The Stock market, late in the afternoon was unsettled, although at oee time there was a rally of 1 @ 2
>er cent.
The market at 5.45 was weak, the V*nlerbilt stocks showing the greatest de line. The folowing are 5.45 street quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.3G}
Pacific Mail.
61}
Erie. 17f
Boston, Hartford
Sew York Central.150}

llarlcm.120
Hudson.135

Harris’.

Use Applcbct’a Patcut

Safety Apparatus for

Kero-

one

Your property, and your expenses. It car be attached to any amp in one minute, and renders explosions impossible, obviates ovci flow and 11 disagreeable odors, p oduces a mucli better light, and
saves 25 per cent, of oil and
chitune.ts. Agents
wanted m every city and town in the state.
BEST”The trade supplied at reasonable rates,
Samntes sent on receipt of 25 cts.
For t'ourther
particulars address
DANIfiL WOOD,
Solo Agent for Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me.
sept 20-eoh3m

PEWPLES’EXPK ESS

LEWISTON,

BRUNSWICK,
LAsbon

Office 97 Exehang-e

Falls.

Street,

L. Lothrop’s paper-hanging rooms.

WO.

O,

!

Exchange

St.

Capital Stock Retired July 1st, 1860.
FTote its Peculiar

Features.

Its Polices are Non-Forfeitable.
2d. Its Polices contain wo restrictions whatever,
upon occupation, travel or residence, outside the
1st.

September £4, I860,

Tropics.

I) URGIN'

Sept28eodlm#

CHAMBERLIN’S

Canadian

4th. It affords to its insured the absolute security
ot a Government endorsement. Its policies bear the
S al oi the State ot New-York
arc eonderslgned
by tl>e New York Insurance Commissioner—an<l arc
secured by deposits ot public stocks in the Treasury of that State.

RUPTURE.

poses to insure.
Parties desiring Insurance, or
ot this Company, wilt arp y to

J tinues to adjust the Sanborn
(■\OR.
the best Truss in the

three ounces; has

warranted for oae year.
September 28. dlw*

25$@25$c.

—Cotton lower at 2C$c for
urleans, Sept.
Middlings. Sugai ami Molas es unchanged.
28

;F»rci^n
London, Sept 28—11 A. M,—Consols at 92$ @ 93
for money and account.
United States 5’20’s 1862,
Americau secuiiue
84$; d* 1865, 84; «.o 1867, new. 83; do 10-10**, 76; Illinois Central tbares, 91$; Eiie shares 23.
Liverpool, Sept. 28—11.15 A. M.—Cotton steady;
sales 8,000 bales; Middling uplands 12$ @ 12jjd.
Maraein.

irom all

no

Truss for

Rap-

market; weighs bnt
spring to chafe, and free

steel
Trusses sold on Trial and
Ladies* trasses of all sixes.

complications.

Notice to

Builders.

will be received for building a
Scbool-bonse at Cape El zabeth, District No.
until
12,
Saturday, October 2d, at 12 o'clock, M.
Plan and specification tor the same may be lound
at A D Smith’s, 1G Cotton st, until Thursday morning Sept 39th, after which they will he found with
the building Committee, Turner's Island.
The Committee reserve the right to reject any and
all proposals unless proper security is furnished tor
the faithful and prompt execution of the contiact.

PROPOSALS

ASA L.

sep28td*

DROWN,

Hoard Wanted!
ANTED, in a private f milv, or where there
are but tew boarders, in aqnict neighborhood,

in a central location iu the citv, or near the line ot
tho Hotse Railway in Westbrook, iwo untarnished
room8 and board for a gentleman, lady and child,
lor six months commenc.ng about the last ot next
month, address box 211)8.
sep28-3taw2w

FOB

SiocN

Lfio

Sale3 at the Brokers* Board, Sept. 28
96
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 18*9.
Amoskeag Manuiacluring Co... 1500
Sixes,
R
gold.
it
Union Pacino

RF JVT.

MkIncan central Uanroad.
Hill Manufacturing Company.
Franklin Company, J.owistoL.
Bates Manuiucturmg Company.
ErMeru Raiirouu.
Boston and Maine Railroad. *.
Portion*i. Saco Ct Portsmouth Railroad.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bunds.

u

1/
ijjf l'ff\

/lilVLVi

sepzduot

lOej

job

“Ja

1H#
115
80

Baltimore.
The regular packet schooner Grace
Webster, Randall master, having part
of her cargo engaged, will sail as above,

Dispatch LLe
gis

12o
129

Kor t’re ght

tor

apply

E have at Woodford's Corner, near the Horse
V cars, a two s.oiy horse, suitable lor iwo famiilics. Reui $150 for the whole house.
Also a 7 ictare Piauo.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
SA7
*

Sept 28

d2w

TO

L E

T~

the western part ot the city, a very desirable
tenement, with all modern improvements, possession given immediately. Apply to
WILLIAM T. SMALL,
at Casco National Bank,
Sept. 28 lw*

IN

BOOM
L\

TO

wishing

(ho

This is the

Importer

22._.epr28-lw*
Lodging Rooms to Let.

fTIHREE Rooms, unfurnished, within three mfnA utea’ walk ot Market
Square. Address Box
Me. 2 Long Wharf, l IWO Pest Office.
sept28U3t*

Office, Portland,

Me.

will he received at
up to and in-

M A It A

ot the different structures required
may be seen at this office on and alter this date,—
The bids will be by the linear toot.
The Directors reserve the right to reject bids from
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured,
and all which in their judgment may not accord
with the interests oi the Company.
By order of tke Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Engineer P. & O, R.
sep22tocl

Dress and Cloak Patterns,
now ready to commence the tall business, at
10!* Middle Street, opposite the Falmouth Hotel.
tepl27dlm
Appnnticts wanted.

and is

For Sale

a

SERVICES FOR THE

OUSE

Wigs, Wigs,

Office Portland and Rochester R. E. Co.
Pori land, Sept 20, 1SG9.
To Railroad Contractors:
for the graduation and mo.sonry ot
the Fourth Division orthe Portland autl Rochester Rulrond. extending from Alfred, Me, 10 Roch-

H, wi I bj received at this office ut> to aud
including the fir.-t dav ot uctober next. Specifications. plans, and profiles, with quantit cs ot the di i-

j

fe

HAVE.lot

T

J. W.

FOttD will resume

MRS.Music*69.at residence
Sept. 23,

GOOD
^1° A cash

her ckbi in

442 Don jiess St.

sep25islw

PK1NTINO, ol Ml kinds doue>ith dis
Off os.

IFOSTER
patch at the Frees

x\v

Ssp^ftllw

1 want to
TONED second

M. O.

—

sop !3-3tawtoet 6,t dti3
1

It,

85Pitl» A:

A.

COm

Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

film,

Anti Beal Estate Brokers,
14 I xchange Stre't.

2

Long

Buy
Riano cheap for
PALME K,
132 Mid Mss.

mauds upon the es.ateo said d.ccisel, arc re
to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted
to laid estate are called upon to make payuieut to
BEUBEN MEKUIi.L, Exeiuor.
*«pi23il3w
Yarmouth, Sept, 21»r, 1169.

quired

tbe

Audio n cer s, f" oin inissio u Merchant?,

OTICE u hereby given, that ibe subscribe has
been dulv ai pjinied Executor of ho Will ot
WILLIAM SWEETS IK
)a*eot Yarmouth, in »he County tf Cumberland,
and
has t iUeiiupouhiuiic.it .hat t. u
deceaseJ,
t»y
gi» in ; bonus as tae law directs. Ad persons ln.ving
d

oi

Anchor in good

Frr

^o.

,u

condiit ns

to bssold may be seen at tbe
ns Ot tbe low
lUArclian s’ Exchange, and ®t tbe real osfato cflico
E q., Ex chan go stv *?t
G.
>
PbDCXEK,
Jon
oi
Litlk graphic plans will ulso be furnished ptevlous
to the sale.
li the weather is st rrav, the sale will be jostponed tilt tbo firs' lair day.
For further particulars apply to
JOHN T. HU L,
GE'jUCJE k. AtJSK.

13

Height a up y to
& CO.
MCKEUsONS, JLlJCriu'lELU
AJi.il.
above.

bcp.-,

musicT

sto k

13 to

Thcr gular Fack* t Brig M1BME
WlLt.Eh, Andeisn mas »r, huviug a
pail ot her cago ei gaged, will sad ns

hear the epnr: ottiie Directors, and to
Direcio h tor the ensuing year.
By ordet of the Directors. Clerk.
Sept. 21,1809.
LEWiS PIERCE,

scp21d3w

caseo!»non

3w

pl8

elect nine

wk&Bh

>«'l “HU Bcric.

..cm

_Bo. 6 1-2 Uuion Wliar
Line
lor Philadelphia.
i/hpaich

a

tlie

XI Wharf, 100 tops Cool f..team po-P®'®*well adapted for ..pin vra esaod ,ookin*pmpos«.
Will be sold in lots
6 12 Union wtarf,

o.

A^^J^on.fhau I''wood

TUB

Coal tor Sale Cheap.
XI OW landini from brir Minnehah i.

—

tor Sale.
Tories nod Anchors

Stockholder, of the Portland & Rochester
B diroad Doiupany will h' ld tlie r
mnanl
Mein* a their Depot in Port'acd. on Wednesday

lorenooo,

INGRAHAM,^

lull,

tb^XseraWtl.e
c.toi.Unuce with tbe

fl'iiE

Meeting.

o’clock 1

Wigs!

For Sale or Pent.
commodious Inkk Store,kn wnnsiho <i?tol£r
1
Stoic, situ .led at the Lower Village “‘j*
mouth. Aii-o a neat tcnumtni iu a D-veli n.
no *r said store.
«,nninA»f
*' q
«t
FERDINAND
Sep l-u&wlm
_—

in

win * re‘>alre< fm“
"•fflSSSff-*,ot
ofmie.to be ".rle.tetj

C1ENTLRM

ester, N

tliesisiUdawilOciobor, 1869, at ten
to

Cash

FN in win! ot a nice Wig, are requestC ed to give me a call,
i claim to u.ak as Lice
work as cau be made iu fchb or any other State.
I. p. SMITH,
No. 100 Exchange Street.
6Cp27d2w

PROPOSALS

Annual

14ft Middle

sep27dlw

«ep22tlistl

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.

occupied by Joseph Kilgore, Or.
Mayo Sts.; tinisacd for two fampossession given.
JOHN E. VALMEU,

now

Immediate

Purchase, and Shipping ol
Merchandise.

Let.

to

or

Liucolu »nd

ilies.

terent suits of work, may bo seeu at me office of C.
U. Mavis. Engineer ot said road, No yl Midctlc St
The Directors re erve the right i» reject bide from
p Ttie8 of whose responsibili y they a>e not tally assureo, and ail which in then Judg’nt ut may nut be
l r the interest of the Com nan v to accept.
N. L. WOODBURY,
Presi lent P. & R. R. R.
sep2ttocl

6520 12 square leet. The residence oi John M. IP own
Esq., is on Cat roll street directly opposite, and the
gardens of Johu B. Brown, K.*q„ are on the southerly side of Vanglin street facing this lot.
The sale of the above lots will be preremptory to
ihe highest bidder, by the square toot, according to
the actual measurinentot the nme. and subject to
the restrictions and terms hereafter mentione I.
Dees of warranty with good title will be given containing the following conditions, viz:—That no
buildings shall be erected on the premises, within
twenty years, excepting what are termed first ca?«
dwelling houses to be used and occupied a-* such, ot
not less than two and a halt stories n height, and
suitablo our|buildingd appurtenant to the >ame.
T e terms o: the sale will be 30 tee cent. lit cash,
[lie balance in live equal annual payment*; wi h interest at six per cent, payable seml-. nnua ly. separate notes to be given tor e;icb year’s payment; the
wh *le to be secured by mortgage ot the prcmses.—•
The interest on the notesto commence on the 20tn,
parties who wish to pay
day of October uexr. To five
per cent will he raado
a discount of

WISHES

CRAM,
Ootamission Merchant,
Sale,

MIC~AJl MA SI>

to intorra tbe Ladies of Portland that
she lias Just returned from New York, with
all the latest styles in

N, ©.
HIS

Summer months,and Portland during Ihe Winter.
in ormaiiou apply to the Company’s

NOTICE!

for Pile Bridging
the office oi the said Company,
PROPOSALS
Oct 1st.

OFFERS

Oompany,

Quebec daring the

No. 90 Exchange St., Port'nnd.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent.
sept6isd3m

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

LET,

ITbOUT board at 224 Cumberland st.

rat cs.

sep20-3wis

cluding
Specifications

the estate ot the late Robert Hull, sold tor the purp« Scot a settlement ot the estate by the owners of
the same, viz:—
Lot No. 1 situated on the easterly cor ter of
Pine and Chadwick street, GO ieet on chi I wick. 100
net on Pine streets, containing 6000 .-qu ire L et.
Tbe residences ot George \V. Woodman, Esq., and
James M. Kimball, Esq., are opposite this eligible
lot.
Lot No. 2, situated on tbe easterly corner ot Pine
and Vaughan streets, 60 teet on Vaughan, loO teet on
Pine street, containing 6000 square feet.
Lot No 3, situated adjoining, on Vanghan s‘rce.
60 Ieet front, 100 let t deep containing 6000 square it.
These two lots are among the most, desirable lor
residences of nuy iu that, portion of the citv.
Lot No. 4, situated on the southerly corner of Pine
and Neal streets, go feet on Neal, 100 ieet on Pino
streets,containing 6000 square teet.
Lot No. 5, situated on tbe easterly corner ot Pine
and Neal streets, opposne the previous lot. 60 ieet on
Neal, 100 feet on Pine streets, containing 6000square
feet. 'The line residence ofThomas F.Cummings, Esq.
is directly opposite on Pine street.
Neal street lias been laid out last year 60 feet wide
to Spring street, and will be opened and made by
the city during another year.
Lot No. 6, situated on Thomas street adjoining the
houses built by Walter Hatch, Esq, on the corner of
ThomuB and Pine streets. This lot Is 80 teetfronton
Thomas street, 100 feet in depth, and is a very desirable lot for a block ot houses.
Let No. 7, situated on the westerly corner ot
Thomas and Carroll streets, 711-2 feat on Carroll
street, 111 1-2 teet on Thomas street, containing
7972 1-2square feet, fronting on two streets, it 1* a
very available lot lor building purposes.
Lot No. 8, situated on tbe northerly corner ci
Vaughan and Carroll streets, 68 1 2 teet fron m

European Exprea* dispatched every Saturday
by the

For further

City,

ON

shortest, quickest and cheatost route to

office,

the

the

Special contracts will l*e made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very loa-

Cigars,

of

WEDNESDAY, October 13th,at 3 o’clock p m.
sold without reserve,
on the prrmise*, will b.
following lots ot land situated on Pine, Vaughan,
Neal, Thomas and Cairol streets, being a po. lion of

the entire

the west.

Xo. 3 Moulton St.

—

Foimerly owned by ihe late Robert Hall.

with tbo

Steams hin

nr the

Western part

The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduced the rates ot Freight Iroro Portia d to all parts ot
the West, arc prepared to receive and f irwanl heavy
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest possible uispatcli, by
£xpms PaMrngcr Trniua Throughout.

From

Lots

Building
—

Express
Oompany,
points

Montreal Ocean

Havana

Valuable

United Mate*.
over

Auctioneers.

By F. O. BAILEE.

West and South-West.

Agency

to

NICKERSON, LIICHFIELD & CO.

ASSOCIATION,

To all

-AND-

CHARLES C. GuODWIN,
HORACE M. BARRETT,
Building Committee.

A ill K Rif AIV G L< A > » WIIVDOW PIJliliKVs.
Tho simplest, most durable,
»nd very much the cheapest
rindow pulley ever made.
Ap1
proved by leading architects and
bu.• ...i-. rorsale by
Americau Cnlasm Window Pulley C’o.j
No 5b Congress st, Boston.
tcp28U6uios

'•

B.C. bOMlSHi.T, Administrator.

R. A BIRD & -O

11 State Street, Boston.
d&wti

Michigan,

American

-uppiled

■epKdtd.

Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott If Ottawa, Brcckville $ Ottawa, arid Port Hope $ Peterborough
Railroads, connecting at Detroit,

Commission Merchant,

Engineer's

Dr. Whittier, 5 and 6 Fluent Block,
CONGRESS AND EXCHANGE STS,, con-

Detroit, sept. zs«—wnear—jsxtra wiute at *e;
No. 1 White 1 28; regular 119 @ 1 20; Amber 1 19.

CniCAQO, Sept. 28.—Flour dull at 5 00 @7 00 for
Spring extras. Wheat dull aud lower; No. 1 at 112
g} 113; No. 2 at 1108 @ 110$; in the afternoon No. 2
juiet at 1 07, seller Oct. Coni dull, weak and lower;
sales No. 2 at 70 @ 70^c: in iho atternoon No. 2 was
relive and lower at 70 @ 70$c, seller Sept. Oats active and lower; sales No. 2 at 41J @ 42$c. Rye quiet
and firmer; No. 2 at 82c. Barley firm at 1 30 lor No.
1, seller t-ept. liigli Wiues firm at 110. Provisions
lull and nominal. Mess Pork 32 75 @33 00. Lard
18c. Dry salted shoulders 14$c. Hams 18c. Cattle
lull and weaker at 3 75 @4 80 tor Cows and light
steers. Live Hogs steady aud firm at 8 50 @9 10 lor
common and 10 12$ @ 10 50 lor extra choice assorted.
Cincinnati.Sept. 2«.—Whiskey unsettled; sales
at 112. Mess Pork quiet and firm at 32 lO. Lard
held at 18c, with no demand. Bulk Meats—shoulders held firmly at 15c; clear sides 18c.
Baccn strong
at 36$ @21; tor shoulders and s.des; all char lib
sides ou the market takcu at 20c.
Milwaukee, Sept. 28—Flour dull; Spring extra
5 00. Wheat heavy at 1 14$ tor No. 1 and 1 11 lor No.
2. Oats stcadv; No. 2 at 4*'$c. Corn dull and nominal. Rye unchanged. Barley dull and unchanged.
Savannah, Sept. 28.—Cotton quiet with a downward tendency; Middling 2Cjc.
Augusta, Sent. 28.—Cotton opened with a fair
demand at 2G$c* but closed dull at 26c.
CHARLESTON, S. C., Sept. 28.—Cotton Closed
quiet but firm ; Middlings 26 @ 2GJc.
Mobile, Sept. 28.—Cotton closed quiet; Middlings

PEOPLE

Contains a plain and concise exposition of the “Laws
of Businesswith full instructions, and Practical
Forms, adapted to the wants qf Business Men in every department qf life. Sold only by subscription.—
Published by O. D. ( ASF If CO., Hartford. Conn.
ATWELL & CO.. 174 Middle St.,
are the publishers* agents, Portland.
Agents wanted in
town in Maine.
Commissions liberal.
every
Send tor circulars. Address as above.
sep27d2w

tures;

w»ih an Jbd aid toini lamiiotin « ltd
llou>e la convenient, f.-ale i by -learn,
finbbu n loughout, and
with
hot anu cold wafr. Tbe widow *s rLht ol dower will
be conveyed with the roper>y. said premises are
subject t > a mortgage hclu oy the Five Coat Savings
Bank dat d May 2s 1*59, or 8It25, with meitst,
a'•<» a mortgage to Almira Mtuou dated May .8,
For lurtbtr par tic*
1863, tor $loG0.67 with
ulars inquire oi the undersigned
us

therewith.

thoroughly

line of tbe

FRANK E. A LLFN,

iS.OOD lbs at 11} @ 12c. Linseed quiet. Freights to
Liverpool declining; Flour per sail 2s 3d; Wheat per
teamer 9}d: do per sail 8d.

to a licence o: the Judge ot Probate
X
tor Cumb'-ilmd County, 1 f*ual sell at Putdi*
Auction, on the premiss, oq ihmsday, the twenty*
first uay o» tetohe*, A. li. i,*f9 at 2 uclock P. M.
tlio valuable ieal e.-fa'e, s-i mated on (lie w«-teuy
fide or Stare 8f. between Pine ;nd Congre*** stie«*i,
numbered n2on sai Stalest,known as the Lome ftad
oi tlio iato Joseph naie, c lU.-i-ung ot a thr e
tt-ny

Express Comp’y,

and the

domestic

sales 375 bbls.; mess close! with sellers at at 30 75
jash; prime 2650 @27 CO. Lard dull and heavy;
*ales 350 tierces; steam 16jjc; kettle 182@19$c
Whiskey mure active; sales 350 bbls.; Western 117}
5)118. Sugar dull; sales 267 lilids.; Muscovado
I2}c. Molasses dull. Tallow a shade easier; sales

«jos<*pu uuie's estate.

DUBSDANT

brick U

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

manager of Stale Agency,
100 Exchange Street, Portland.
seplGdlw-ewMwTTS

THE

Administrators Sale.

General Express Forwarders

M, L. STEVENS,

FOB

FRANKLIN C. VO»DY. GmrMan.
haRAH C. MOJDl', iitiardlan.
ROBERT A. BIRD & CO, Auctioneer.
scp10tJ

Tbrongliont Enropcjlleniinioii of Onumia

The Policy has the Guarantee of the Empire State.”
Eltzuk Wrigut,
ins. Commissioner ot Mass.
5th. Its New Contribution
nf Dividends, is
at onco Just and equitable and so simp'ea? t* u« inderstood by a school boy. The dividend is not based
upon the premium of a single year, but upon the total amount of premiums paid since the origin ot the
poliev, and is paid annually alter the first year.
It is believed that, these peculiarities will command
the attention and thought ot every person who pro-

(1,-8)

Tetoi* at sale.

and other Seuc-s

COLISEUM

nrt

tltty-flvo (55)

formerly

JICKEF

Tlic i'oliMcnvn Building, (without furniture
and fixtures,) containing over 2,000,000 tt. lumber.
Tbe Association have secured fr< m the original
contractors, Messrs G<o. B. JauiC' & Co., lumber
dea'ers, and Messrs Judah Sens & Son, builders,
an agreement. offering to p ly gi'.OUO in cash lor the
building.any day prior to November 1,18‘J9.
Tickers, with Lithographs,'or sa’e by
A. I*. PECK, IICILET AOIFT,
Boston Music Hall,
or in Packages by Agents, by

It allows Thirty days of Grace on all payments ot premium, anu tne policy is held good duthat
time.
ring

AUBURN,

and

V.

deep, toruiMly Non.

iri t

being

dlAli.oimi

North America Life Ins. Oo.
100

$1.00.

S

12, Piac Street, N,

Agency,

(to8i

Lot between ihe 1 <ai lot and Cumberland s
same >idu oi Fruikliu <u,
ibou
teuton Fra kdu -r, and one bandied and eight
leer deep,
No 45.

Secured, on October d't« 1 ‘•ISO. Owns* uliip
ot an undivided interest in common wiili the oilier ticket-holders in ihe tullowiug named pioperty,
mmittee o* Five,
subject to S' cb disposition as a
cho»c •> by the ticket-holders, shall determine, October 23r 1869, viz:
Flags, Medallions, Banners, Strips ci Fed
White and Blue Cloth, 1’onraiis tf Musical
Composers, &c., &c.
Chairs used by the Orchestra and in Press
and Reception Booms, also the Parquetie

information,

ausl9JecU&cow4mis

Make State

1809.

AiIuiitutoOnpGrauil l*ronae»nde t'oucit.
Entivlcs smolder lo One Colored View of the

53 Exchange Place, X. V.

No.

23,

e. on

st, east
»e, between Congress
and Federal sts, being ab ut tifu-dve (30) Let ou
Franklin st, and seventy-eight (7b) feet deip, formerly No 31.
Loi of land on sam*- side of Franklin st, betweeu
Congress and Cumberland s *, being abiut fl-tytbree (53) Let ou Franklin -t. and one nuudred
eight

3d.

FOB-

Lisbon

full

and

Admission

EACH

of the

m. k. jesut a? co.,

-AND

SAVE YOUR LIFE!

Island.10C}

markets*
Nzw York. Sept. 28—7 P. M.—Cotton heavy and
ower; sales 2603 bales; Middling uplands 28}c.—
Plour—sales 7400 bbls.; State and Western heavy
md 5 @ 10c lower; superfine to fancy State 5 85 @
»G3; do to choice Western 5 75 @6 70; Southern
lull and declining; common 1o choice 6 35 @10 50;
Jalitornia nominal. Wheat heavy andl@2c low5r; sales 94,000 bush.; Winter Red Western 144@
L 47; White Michigan 1 61 @ 1 75. Com heavy and
L @ 2o lower; sales43,060 bush.; new Mixed Western 96c @ 1 02 for unsound aud 1 03 @ 1 04 for sound.
)ats without decided change; sales 78.000 bush.
Beef quiet and unchanged. Pork heavy and lower;

recommend as

21,22

Single

DABN&Yf MORGAN & CO.,
No.

Michigan Central...118
Michigan Southern. 76}
Illinois Central.
131}
Jlevclaud & Pittsburg. 8')
Chicago & North Western. 62$
Uliicago & North Western prelcrred.76}
& Bock

October

profitable investments in tbe market.
Gold and Government Securities taJ en in payment at their market value, without commiss'oas.

Lamps

sene

s

Thela9f Musical Entertainment ever t be h*1d in
the Coli'.euni, a« it most be removed before
November Ut.

and

Pamphlets, with maps giving
sent on application.

Beading.89}

Chicago

Securities*

most

SAFETY and ECOSOMY I

At Geo.

Government

we

Guardian,s -ale.
October 16.li, I860, at noon, will be
Id at publics*
ON Saturday,
the premi-es:
Lot of
landou Franklin
si

ONE HUNDRED PERFOMERS

even

The Bonds will be Fold for the present at

secured Bonds, which

Military Band

Famous

essen-

Accrued Infer *t,
both in Currency,
the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.

Sep25dlw

saws

some

The attention of investors is invited to these well-

At

wood,

Steamer Montreal,

thnn

Getter

96,

Hats!

mdrics.

Fort land & Kennebec Railroad—1 car
1 do bricks, £ do lamb*, 4 plow -, 2 bdls castings, t>
bbls. floor. 71 cmp‘y bbls., 47 doi>r.Vli)00 leet tubing,
2 bbls tallow, 9 tubs '<utter 8 bbls. apples, 14 cases
goods, 1 car tar iiuie, 3 bb!s. potatoes, and 26 cars

every respect perfectly sure, and in

M,

o’clock

COMSElJMt

try through which it runs, areftilly examined. They
are hap] y to give the Loan an
emphatic endorsement

given

“

Loan, before accepting

of the

day

at 3 o’clock p, M. a lot of lan I situated on the corner
ot Newbury and Church streets in
ortland anout
5ft X 58 feet, subject t» a mortgage to the Portland
Savings Bank lor $2500 with interest, dated March
13. 1863, al-o a lot ot land situated on the
easterly
side ot Church street about 58 X 80 feet, known as
the Cr<>89 lot. also another let ot land on tlie eastside cf Church street about 60 X 60 feet.
The
widow’s right of dower will be conveyed with the
properly. All ot said land is centrally situated and
is of great value for butlnes-t purposes.
For further particulars inquire ot the undersigned
B. C. 8UMEKBY, Administrator.
R. A. BIRD & Co., Auctioneers.
sep8id

in

Clo*hing checked free.
Daneing to commence at 8 o’clock.

$35 (gold) each $ year

Frankfort...87fir,30krtzs.,
Agents

The

announce a

members.

London.£7 5s. 10

Judse of Probate

IJUKSUANT to a licence of the Judge ot Probate
tor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at public
X
auction, on the premise*, on
Friday, the eighth tiny of October, istlft

rates:

On $1,000 Bond in New York

from tbe

Joseph IIfile’s Estate.

Club 1

by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band.

Heir York, at the option ot the holder, without

m e

Administrator's Sale.

Tickets $1, admitting Gent and Ladios.
|g^“Tickets to bo had at ths door and of all the

the City of New York, but each coupon

city*

long

Hair and

Id,

in

M

Hair Switch?* Lower thnii they have

Switches,

Government

Music

are

Tho Principal ot the Loan is made payable

163 Middle Street.

been sold in this

and Nov 1, and

1

He

It
of Oefober next at 12 o'clock M.
the valuable Krnl tvefalr No. 42 on the westerly
side *»f Clnru Mrccf, iu the dry ol l'«*rti:r ml,
known as tho liomeste id of th* late Tboamie
%4 oi c« »ti r, consisting ot a eood 2 1-2 story wo«>di-n
House and Eli. very convenient and lot 90 X38.
The whole subject to the Widow's r ght ot Duwer
iln rein, which will be sold at tb same lime, tbeiebv giving the purchaser a perfect title to the premises.
Terms Lash.
GEORGE W PARK FR Adtn'r
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
Pur land, Aug 30,1?6!>.
auSlt'J

fi.oob managers:

the Company paying the tax.

Hair Work.

W fi

May

on

a

County of Cuuibeiland, 1 .-hail soil a> public
hui*«lin ibe
ictioii, on the premises, on

tor the

■4
orient

II ALL,
On Friday Evening, Oct I, 1869.

T. P. Donahue,
L5 C. Donahue,
A. McMahon,
J.

1

Thomas fl'oreester's Estate.
Pursuant to

CONGKK

Interest in Gold,

cent

Free Irons

BOS TVORTH,

sep27-3t

merely

May 1,18C9, and will pay

trom

Winter* Bonnets,
Hats &c.,

And

To be

inquire ot tbe Auctioneer.

Administiator’s Sale.

Assembly !

Social

Thirty Years to Ban,

Pall and

Sept 22.

H. «.

Dramatic

ISe-l,o -Holly

The Bonds liavo

and Vicinity,

For further putlculars
did

Asylum!

24-UGt

Amateur

We estimate the

net, while ike Loan i*

sooner dl-posed of at private sale, wo
auction on the premise*, on TUESDAY. the5 ill day ol October next.at PJo’clock M.the
1 1-2 story house in re«r of No 24 Chest' at street.
The house contains 7 room?. Lot 40x36 leet. Ntvertading spring on tbe premises.
Ilou.-e- an be examined at any time prlcr to the

la lull cu-tunic

THE It.

Company's

the

Dwelling: House at Auction.

nNLESS
shall sell b

First Grand Dance cl the Hcason.

90,300,000.

that I shall open r»w

A
H1UB
CO,, Aaclieaeti*)
EXCHANGE STREET.

A,

OFFICE

Miss F. A. IIAGEK,
Pianist.
A splendid Stein way CoMfft Grand nil! be mod.
A imisMOD r,0«en*. C'h Idrcn 2>corns,
tickets
for sale at Twombly** Music Store and at tho door.'.
Doors open at 7. To commence at K o’clock
ITA k ok of 3: pages, c<*ntain:ng the ontire
S mjf*. Declamations, Dialogues, Descriptions of
Tableaux, Jtc., which will add greatly to the appreor
the entarlainment.
ciation and enjoyment
F.»r sale at Twoaibl}** music
Price Ten Cents.
store and at the door,

another tract ot

their possession

Orphan

he characters wilt appear
?er3,

as

by this mortgage, at $93,000,300

I would inform the

It.

R. Y

Principal Characters—Godde*a of Liberty, Truth
Justice, United Sute* represented oy 37 young ladies, Attendant Spirit, Irishman,Negro Bov.Soiditr
and L&dv, War, Military, For* ii/n Intervention,
Army of the Potomac,Sbennan't* Bun»rn*rs.Me-&«»nColored Brigade, Pea<-e, Coies, Trains, etc. All

in Kansas to Deuver.

the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, Including

OPENING !

« *

as new

Kile.

Portland

Value of the Company** property, covered

MILLINERY

Nation at

BO O

j

500 Young Ladlen and Gentlemen
oi this city for the beat fit of tho

Miukiug Fund for the Redemption of
the Bonds.

NEW

and

good

Boiler i? in excellent order and made ot best material. Can L*c examined bv calling upon
J. B, JOHNSON, 13 Union s‘.
Terms at sale.
sep'.’sotd

13410,

Will l c given by over

vested by tho Trustees In the 7 per cent Bonds them-

asset

I

a

a

either side of the

The proceeds of the sale of these lands

an

Oct 1,

TABLEAUX,

Acres,
in alternate sections

selves up to 120

Friday Evenings,

AND-

Government Laud Grant oftliicc

track,

and
Gi

all cf i?s expenses aud existing obli-

In additiou to this the Bonds

extending

1 \T E shall sell,on Tu* day, October 5th. nt three
* V
o'clock P M, in bolMiog corner or Commercial and Park s s.. on»* h horse
powi r »:o *ni Engine,
Jit'ed with expansion Valves. Regulator.Feed Pump
& -•• con p ete, one upright Boiler, 3 '» in diameter,
with .r5 two inch lube-, ‘•team
guage, waor gunpe.
Bicam iecd and blow oft p pei coini Itte, with ail
valves, cocks, &•*.
The abovo Engine i« in complete running order,
and baa be n run less than two years; warranted as

HALL,

gepteiubcv 39; mail

t

Steam Fng*inc and Boiler at Auction,

SO.

fep£8d3t

at S o’clock.

CITY

now run-

Move than the Interest upon tliiuufw Loan

A

commence

FY. Amt'Oifti

BAtr

tf„ Auctioned*,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.
A

BIIHt

A.

16.

Ladies lice.

&&“>lekets 73cents.

market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hoi>t*

VJ

I Uarriages, Harnesses, &c.
P OA pi 2'J,

a

of the Missouri River, and earning already
meet

Horses, * arriages, &c., at Atictu n
I.1VKKV SATUKIiAY, at II o'clock A. M., ..n [<*

Deeriug’s Bridge,

Over

iu NucccKMfui Opc rnliun for 437 luiits

And

first mortgage of the

Corner

Fep281lt

7J.

IIA» ,lj,

tho Road, tho Rolling Stock and

I> E N T I S T

O m. &L JL3 iLC O i A 1L

s

so a

enough to

on

cn a;i ■

at

Bonds,

the rest Is under

gations, besides

nucr.

Frosts have occurred iu various portions of
Illinois, in some instances injuring the corn
crop, which is generally two or three weeks
behinds in growth.
Herzog, the famous running horse, that made
a mile iu 1.43 1-2, the be.*t time on
record, died
this morning at the Buckeye track. His owner refused $15,000 for him within a week.
Gov. Walker, of Virginia, has appointed
delegates to the Southern Commercial Convention to be held at Louisville, Ky. The attendance at the Convention promises to be very

pleted, and

CM3tYEn_ TEE TIT.
KIMBALL ~&T BOOTHBY

TIIE LONDON TIMES ON THE SITUATION.

28.—The TYmej, in an article
the situation in France, says:—The coincidence of the Emperor’s sickness auti the reconstruction ot liis Government is a serious
misfortune.
The energies of the Emperor
cannot be well spared at such a crisis.
The
reforms come unfortunately while the
Emperor
is incapacitated, and a time when he is most
required. The speculations of the people on
the uncertainties and opportunities of the future are so encouraged as to augment the
public disquietude. If the crisis bad occurred ten
years ago the Emperor would have brought to
work the energies he carried into the Italian
campaign. If the experiment had then succeeded France would now possess a generation
of statesmen, with some parliamentary experience. The only question is, was the prospect of success so clear then as to justify precip:tating instead of postponing it. The present peril, serious in any case, is aggravated by
the Emperor’s enfeebled health; but peril of
some kind has been the prospect of the Government for the past two generations.

Routs open

extension of tho Railway from

distauee of 237 miles, of which 12 miles are

west

Penmanship.

London, Sept.

To be given in

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides

-AND

TOILET

on I eased Land at
./auction.
Thursday, Sept 30ib. ai l P M, I ahaP sell tbe
Meeting Il ia? now i>ccupi«3 * by the India street
un.ver- .l n
Socletv, stuiit-d on Congre*? at, neat
*he r titlen< Ot 15
bhop Itaco--. said bml dng
is about 71 foyt i
,ntf by i teo jn vti irh.and contains
nb iutM)|>ew
a1?o at the
; building to be ieru *•
Im will be »old tbe La
nets, Gas Fixtures,
More?, &c
S de positive.
°
^'2t l
Bl|I KVi Aact»r.

•

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

Denver, Colorado,

«ro-

Weermg’ House

DOLI.IE BIDWEI.L
EKANK ROCt K

SocUa! Amenably

to

lothlntr,

Auction.

and remnant* oM.'arpe In >, Tout*, pant* V'»a,
Under and Over Shirts, Dnwri. * a-v Goods OroF. O. BaILKi, A act,
<eri *. At.
September 26. did_

...

New Seven Per Cent Thariy Year

Sheridan, in Kansas,

(

ON
TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM
•"TF* Box om.*o open from 11 to 1, and from ? to 4.

near

at

BIDWELL

vc’g ®ept. 29U»,

Mrs. MORGAN,

secured upon the

complete assortment of Human

DEATH OF CARDINAL ROD1NOUEZ.

Lisbon, Sept. 28.—Cardinal Emmanuel
Bents Rodinguez, Patriarch of
Lisbon, is dead.

This Wednesday

First Mortgage I,au<Lflrnuf and Siukiug

For instruction iu Book-Keeping, Arithmetic and

Portugal.

c. E.

Week of ibe «,Ma!

Inst

JOEMoUGaN,

Fund

Old

certe*. &c

Will be presented ibe greit moral drama in flee sets,

the

ol

Proprietor,

Company

—

THE BIBLE IN TnE SCHOOLS.

spiirg election

A

MOVEMENTS OF TIIE FRENCH EMPRESS.

—

At noon the cabinet met, but the only mem
iers
present were Secretaries Bout well and
□ox, and Attorney General Hoar. Assistant
Secretary of Stale Davis and Assistant Post
Master General Earle represented heads of
their departments.

RECOGNITION OF

(Opposite

SHIPWRECKS.

Liverpool, Sept. 28.—News has been received here of the loss of the Empress, from
Liverpool for Prince Edward’s Island, on Taylor’s Bank. No limber particulars knowD.
Tho Sharp, Irom Quebec for Liverpool, was
abandoned at sea. Her crew have been lauded
at this port.
THE IRISH LAND QUESTION.
Lord Clarendon has returned from Paris.
He delivered an address before the Hertfordshire Agricultural Society to-night, in tho
courso of which lie acknowledged that tbe subject of the tenure of land in Ireland was a momentous and vital one, but it should not be
considered as a party question. The evils connected with the land system must be abated.
The solution was difficult but not impossible.
The Government would not adopt any wild or
subversive scheme. Promoters of such a plan
were enemies of
equitable settlemeut, and no
friends of tbe Irish people. He asked if there
was language strong enough to condemn the
laud owner who evicted his tciiaut and reaped
tho benefit of tbe tenant’s labor and expenditure.
This coulee was too often followed, and
the evil must bo abated.
He believed the
of
right
property should be scrupulously upheld and its duties rigidly enlorced by law.
He said ho intended to introduce a measure
which would command the respect, support
and practice of every honest man.
Lord
Clarendon, in conclusion, alluded to tbe
present condition of Europe and expressad the
conviction that at not a time within tbeipast
three years liai there been a fairer nrospect
for continued peace than at present.
Italy.

Positively

have accepted

wo

Kansas Pacific Railway

Clapp9s Block,

Pittsbu-g & Fort Wayne.41

Alexandria, Va., Sept.

Conservative

9

a coney

Sole Manager and

»AU>.

Furniture. Carpet*.

For the sale of its

Congress Street,

Westbury

V

AUCTION

tm.

Is O RTL A.3ST ID

This Loan anounts to $6,500,0)0.

DECLINED.
lias declined tbe appointment to tbe beucb of tbe Court of Appeals.

REPUBLIC AN STATE CONVENTION.

STATE LABOR REFORM ASSOCIATION.

iVo.

Sherry,

OPENED AT

HAS

BENCH APPOINTMENT

Lord

The work cannot be completed to-night, as statements have been furnished by only about 250 out of 300 members of
the Exchange. The work of adjustment is
proceeding on a basis of 135 for ail contract!
made on Fiiday except those of Beiden &
Co.,
whose account; lin.4 l»r«n thr/tim nnf
are generally spoken ot
brokers
as
by
gone up.
Very few persons outside tbe committee are
present and them is no excitement whatever.
New York, Sept. 29-1:30 A. M.—Before
the Committee of the Gold Room
to-ni£lit a
majority of tbe brokers adjusted their accounts without asking any abatements.
The
statement of Heath & Co. was received.—
Smith, Gould, Martin & Co. called on the
Committee and stated that their statement
would be sent immediately.

MASSACHUSETTS.

John F.

Grrnl i’.'iintil.

of Jay Cooke & Co.

Svbacuse, Sept. 28.—Tbo hotels are crowded nearly to their
capacity, and yet, a large
portion of the members of the Republican
State Convention are yet to arrive.
Hart and Hammond, the present Canal
Commissioners, and tbo State Pension Inspector it is understood, decline a renomination.
Tbe Convention will meet at 12
o’clock, and will probably complete its business
to-morrow.
The following ticket is
indicatedjto-uight: Secretary of State, George
William Curtis; Comptroller, James O. Putnam; Att.v. General, Charles Andrews; Treasurer, T. J. Sijgel; State Engineer, Franz T.
Hoyt; State Prison Inspector, Johu H. Vance;
Justice ol Appeals, Woodruff L. Mason.

the

tenants’ eights.
London, Sept. 28.—Archbishop Cullen, in
reply to a deputatiou bearing an address from
citizens of Wexford, Ireland, said that by moderating their demands, and not by inteifering
witli the legitimate rights of any class, industrious teuants would enjoy the results of their
labor in uudisturbed tranquility.

ing.
New York, Sept. 28-10:30 P.M.—The committee appointed by the Gold Room to adjust
the accounts of Friday last have been busily
engaged nil this evening at the banking house

The Condition of

Itapoleon.
With regard to the actual condition of (he

THE NEW REGISTRATION LAW.

iing.-Tho excitethroughout the day has

EUTAINME

T U E AT R E !

Store ! GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

Philadelphia, Sept.
new and strict registry

E e

president,

a

yesterday morning,

FOE

o< the last week still contiuuep.
ihe Gold Exchange reassembled
at 2
o clock in obedience
to a special call from the
llie Committee
that the
reported
Bunk ol New York fouud
that their clerical
loice was insufficient to clear
Friday’s contract
iu the gold room
without embrarrassing the
regular operations of the bank. In this emergency Mr. R. L. Edwards offered the followin'1
resolution:
Resolved, That a committee of twenty memiirSr>\* lls, ^x.';'JanKe be appointed to receive
ail ot the
clearing house sheets and exam ue
them carefully without receiving
any money
or balances, and
finding all correct, stritie a
balance sheet ol the whole and present that to
the Bank ot New York. If
accepted then let
everybody owing balances on their sheet hand
such balance in first. Then there will be no
doubt but those having money coming to them
will get it.
Tlio resolution was adopted after a
strong debate, and the committee called for in the resolution was appointed. This committee, it is
stated, will work all night it necessary to
straighten out Friday’s business in the gold
room.
The Stock Eichango presented a
gloomy aspect towards the close of the day, and
the panicky feeling was renewed. The havoc
made in values to-day has wiped from existence a large number of small
operators and
weakened many of the larger firms. There
were many rumors of failures hut none have
yet been officially announced. Some of the
members of the Glaring House committee stated this afternoon that the securities which tlio
Gold Exchange Bank held for its loans would
be ample to protect the bank from loss.
Xbo National Stock Exchange has resolved
to commence dealing in gold to-morrow morn-

largest land-holders there.—Mr. A. G. Harlow, the smart and genial night editor of the
Boston Post was in town
yesterday, and paid

us

iu

caused

of a Westbrook Horse Car was
in hi9 car yesterday. A young man was
arrested on suspicion, but no money was found
on him.—Dr. J. R. Tewksbury, brother of Dr.
Tewksbury of this city, was among the arrivals of the California pioneers at the Preble
House on Monday. He left Maine for Buenos
Ayres in 1842, and remained there till 1849,
when he went to Sau Francisco among the
first settlers.
He is at present, one of the

to

fy,

23

Hair

PEN NS VI,VANIA.

alternates between the
btock Exchange, which baa been
very panicky
all day, and ihe Gold
room, where the muddle

robbed <J

>r

York, Sept.

Wall street
very great. It

ment
been

$30

t,T
rtmainuer eft this
S* Evaneelist
w*ekM*MrdQu. .C»urcfi,
Needlnm, the
will 1
ott.

CLEARING TUB WRECK.

New

land,

*

--

YORK.
GOLD DIFFICULTIES—A SCHEME

THE

three of the crew sick.—Moses Perrin, of Portwas taken in charge by the police on
Boston Common, Saturday evening, as he wa9
suffering from on epileptic fit.—The Couduc-

s*'e-

Express.
Reroovai-P'j"**0
t Let—A. R Doten.

w ex.

the room

^

kk

TTaoifio railway

dedicat* d yesterday.

»RW

was.—Bark N. M. Haven, of Portland, Copt.
Norton, at New York, from Havana, reports
Mr. Mitchell, mate, died on tbe passage, and

oolumk.

■

--—

into his shop,
and then tried to forcibly
where Rush’s aged mother
came

new"

of

Dew

Tbe dedication was
informal,—the more imposing ceremonies being omitted on account of t he death of General
Rawlins, who was a member of tbe board of
managers.
was

PORTLAND DAILY PEtESS.

beating

bought some beer,

oolomx.

advebtisbiiext

says Gilman

the

BY TELEGRArn TO THE

■•.IISCEIXAMEODM.

~

building
National Military Asylum, located here,

AIilwaukie, Sept. 28.—The

LANBUUS,

MISCl:

DEDICATION OF A MILITARY ASYLUM.

during

Wl’l ive sreclal attention to the disposal ot Real
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Wd. alsj lulu t to the appraisal ot Merchandise,
&c.

August 26,1869.

au26 tf

E M. PATTEN
CO, having sold their Istcrrtt
in the Auction,com'Til-s oD and Br'kerasehue»a *e,
Ro >crt
ttir l,»;.sq,wi h i»l »i*ire '' *nao h oo iu the
public tt their successor, belle tin* that he wui iecelvo from t e pubdc rb«? s«me g orous paronge
aui*lf
tor many past year-.
ei

to

that

we

have

Joyed

IT. lit.

hunt,

Uuiumisiiou Merchant *ud Anotione'r,
Street, will, on tbu ftloy e,en
at 7 o'clock, ,ei) at Auction a largo
U o,ts.
ot Staple tin t Fancy
U00.1s will be Sold
Auction sales every even,„S.
i>uit
at wholesale
io
lots
in
purchaser*
during the day
ta.-h advanced on ull descriptions oi goods.
limited.
not
Consignments
Lebruary U, 186& dll
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conahtninent
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Medical Notice t
BUZZELL,

DR. J. M.

exaggerated.

Consultation,
Surgiciil Operations,
Treatment of Dislocations
Aiicl l< tacturcs,
ai.d to couflue iiimscll more especially
I’rnr.icr and ii:e treaimcntol Surgical

The institution is now more than eighty
old.haviug been created in the year 1789.
years
It was started under the agency of the Itev.
John Dickens, in the city of Philadelphia,
with a capital of only SfiOO that was borrowed
for the puipose.
Xu 1798 Mr- Dickens died,
and It v. Ezekiai Cooper was appointed agent
in his plac e
In 1804 it was removed to the
city ot N«\r York, aud Jk*v. John >\ llton was
appointed assistant editor aod book steward.
Four years later Mr. Cooper resigned, leaving the Concern worth about $45,000, the net
Mr. Wilson sucearnings ol nineteen years.
ceeded, with It v. Daniel Hitt as assistant. In
that year the agents were first released of the
responsibilities ot the pastorate, and left to
give their entire attention to the business
preaching only as they felt disposed.
Mr
Wilson is said to have been ail estimable man
a faithful
He
minister, and a skillful agent.
conducted the business faithfully until 1810,
when he also died, leaving the Concern in tlio
hands of Mr. Hitt.
The general conference of
1812 appointed him principal, and Thomas
Ware, assistant; bat the business failed to succeed as it hud doDe, not for tbo want of fidelity iu the agents, so much os skill and harmoIu 1810 both were left out, and Joshua
ny.
Soule and Thomas Mason succeeded them, and
by wise management and indomitable energy
saved the concern from sinking under ils emburrssuronta. Four years after Mr. Soule was
elected bishop, and Rev. Nathan Bangs was
appointed to succeed him,-with Rev. Thomas
Mason as assistant. The concern was still
_

Has opened

an

DOING THEIR OWN PRINTING
Septoml er of that year. It was

in
during this
administration that Mr. Clarke’s “Commentary was issued, arid the unfortunate Bystein
ol sending out books on commission was
abolished. This was a great reliet to the
Concern,
and gave now life to the business. On the 9th
or September,
1826, the first number of the
Christian Advocate made its
appearance, and
at once became a power for
good to the Church.
The General Conference ot 1329
appointed Mr.
Bangs its editor, and editor ot Sunday-school
kad become a
necessity; Rev.
John Emery principal editor and book
agent,
with Beverly Waugh, his assistant. It was
during this term that Wesley’s and Fletcher’s
works were published, and tlie
magazine installed as the Methodist
Magazine & Quarterly
Review,
i'he business so increased that no
more was needed, and five Jots were
purchased
on Mulberry Street, and
buildings commenced
where the concern is now located. Mr.
Emory
having been elected bishop in 1832, Mr. Waugh
was appointed principal
Rev.
T. Mason,
agent;
assistant; Mr. Bangs, editor of the Magaziue
and Quarterly Review, and of
general books;
Rev. John 1* Durbin, editor of the Christian
Advocate, and bunday-scbool books and tracts,
and Rev. Timothy Merritt, his assistant. In
September 1833, tho front buildingou
Street was completed, and tho whole Mulberry
business
removed to its present quarters.
Eveytbius
went on prosperously until Fi b.
18,1836, when
the budding and stock were consumed
by fire
involving a loss of 8250,000. This was a
blow, little part of the insurance being collectable, the companies being insolvent occasioned
by a recent heavy fire in the lower part of the
dly* But it excited much sympathy.
Meetings wer- beta on this account in various places, and contributions were made to
the
amount of §89,991 98. This
sum, with what
was duo to the
concern, and the amount receive! from the insurance
companies, enabled
the agents to commence anew with a capital
all told, of 8281,650 74. This business has
prospered w th little interruption,except in connection with the Southern secession in
1844
from which it has happily retoveted. It should
be recorded to tile liouor of all concerned that
not a dollar has ever heeu lost
by the defalcations ol its m.nagers from the
commencement ot the business. The concern
has at
present four depositories, lor which tho agents
are
one
in
responsible;
Boston, Mass, one in
Bufialo, H. Y. one in Pittsburg. Penn., and
one in ban
Francisco, Cal., all doing a good
uuo.wr**.
±1 lias a vaiuaoie
store iu San FranCisco,free Irom debt, which accommodates its
business, and that of the California Christian
Advocate, w tb am pJe grounds tor enlargement
amlfclso a fine
building, fully paid for iii
Pittsburg, it publishes a Iart:e number of
book*, embracing bible.*, commentaries, lit mu
and music books, wita over
1,500 bound books

heavy’

thousand

Block,

evening, an I until 9 in ilio morning.
will keep •*» full assortment ol liis medical preparations, such as

ByspepUc Kemcdy, Humor >:4yrup,

Offices in Portland and Gorham.
Dr. Buzzell is prepared to apply ELECTRICITY
in all its forms to such cases as may be boueflted by
at Ills

it.

He treats CATARRH

method.

by

a

and successful

new

r

Louts,

weekly

papers

Detioit, and publishing Ibrt#
in English and one in German :
Repository, and tlie
«o«,m°'o1)ly’
i'o’
,fad‘fs'
in
Sunday School Bell,
German, all having a
cl*culation. They also published a
considerable list of hooks in English and other

languages. Itsbusinoss is nearly equal to that
of the parent
Concern, and will probably ex5Je* “■a few years, as the population of the
Great West shall increase.

IT OWNS BEAI. ESTATE

■At

Cincinnati, Chicago and
necessities,
printing,

St. Louis equal
does its
binding, and
million of

to its
estimated at $150,000:
own stereotyping,
and
reports a net capital ol over half a

dollars.

The agents of the Cincinnati Concern
Hitchcock and Walden. In addition to those
publishing bouses and deposiare several other
,th®'e
establishments
located at central points and
conducted on private account, which
a general
keep
er
the Concorn,
furnishing ample facilities for
pans otthe country. Then
P"b,iahes three other
PnZv-/TAP'I? by, Committees, namely: the
are

Messrs

suppli

tb«1riPUrChfr* 'V11
wleklv naner.0Lfere."Ce

Pacific Chrittian Advocate at Portland, Oregon
Advocate, at Sun Frano'^®rn“5 Christian
tbe Cdtshury Chrittian Advoeo/s
The last-named lias
Pa.
®b"r^
Wu“‘|I'
been
self-sustaining for many years• the othntproying in circulation, and wfll no
AI1 01 tbe“ ar«
doing a
good wo6;^6^
*or
■

country and tbe church
u
and could
not well be
spared. Zion’t Herald a
DSCful p-per’ Published at
Mass-> « not owned by the General
yet 19-at leaat cemi-offleial, that
v
e authorised the
Bishops to ap,
Preacher t° edit it. It was
helore the Chrittian
Advocate,
there was no official
paper; was c-fiered
Conference in 1848, when in the
ProsPer,*y> an<i is sustained by
Its profits are regarded by tbe association
publishing it as their
personal property. The concern, iu all its

Book

6TBTOGLES

AS

OP

TRIUMPHS

1*. T. BABNVSI
HIMSELF.

>\ KITTEN BY

IN

ONE LARGE OCTAVO

Volume—nearly 800 Pages—Printed

33

in

English and German.

Elegant Fall

Page

Engravings

It embraces Forty Years Recollections of
his Busy Ltie, as a Merchant, Manager, Banker,
Lecturer, ami Showman, and gives accounts ol bis
imprisonment, his Failure, his Successful European
Tours, and important Historical and Personal Reminiscences, replete with Humor, Anecdotes and en-

tertaining Naralive.
It Contains his celebrated lecture on the Art of
Money Getting, with rules for Success in Business, lor whieh he was offered $5,000.
We offer extra inducements to Agents and pay freight to the
West. Send for 32 page circular, with Specimen
Engraving and Terms io Agents.
J. B. BLKItftCo,
Publisher*, Hanford, Codu*
Eept21J&wlmo

Purely ministeral

enterprise, having
tor its object, as it is
claimed by its conductors
not the accumulation of
riches, but the dis0f truth throughout the world.
operations of tlie parent institucontrol led at present
by Meisrs. Carle-

£„®b"f'nes*
wboso administration
h“‘r"dLLaDabaDi
thus
far been all that could have
been

has

desired.

Br.

Surgeon

corert!°WNopa.nailN,atld

IS

(THE

ONLY WHINGER ,TH AT HAS

Patent

Flange

Exchange

^ *
rjI

» »

Pill,

HE

firm ol IHEItlHi. OTU
CO. is this day dissolved b

on one end of a
tween those on the other
tually fanning a

DOUBLE GEAR,
thereby nearly doubling the purchase. (Th«
ot
importance
scitfeg gears in this position is not
generally uuderslood.)

-Notwithstanding the rolls ^enn separate freely at
ci'lier end, the Cog-wheels cannot e thrown out ol
gear on both ends ol the wtlnger at the samo lime,
unless pressure is taken rfl.
The 'OV*IiTV is lastenrd to a tub or box
by
a Patent Curved
Vlamp. widen lias en equal bearing on a lub tbe tchou length of the Wringer. Other
VV nngers are merely issteued to a stave al each
end,
and are thus liable to wriiieh the staves lrorn their
proper position and ruin the tub.
The Cog wheels, Thumb-screws, &c
are nleelv
galvanized.

Buy

•*

'OVE l,Tir,» or at least take it on
trial wun any or alt others, and keep the licet.
Sold everywhere. IV, U. I* IIP.I, P. At
O.,
Gen. Aii’is, 17 Gorilnndt St., IV. W.
sept 1 tleod&wlm
the

and Melodeous

Organs

Ot the latest improved Styles and Tone, Mannfattured by

WM. P,

T?'

Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, docioied, spiced, and sweetned to
please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers,”
“Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made
from the native Roots and Herbs of California, free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They ai e the GREAT

15 Chestnut

Street,

Port loud,

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now In
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone,
i be great aim has been to inanutaeturc an inutrument to please the eye and
satisfy the ear.
Also improved Meludeons, the latest of which is
a newly ananged
which
does not put the inSwell,
strument out of tunc.
Also keeps on hand Plano Fortes of the best
ilylcs
and tone.
WM. 1\ HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
{3^* Price list sent by mail.

Merrill,

Prince & Co.f

curable cases, providing tliej ^oncs are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
FOlt INFLAMMATORY AND CHRONIC RHFUM AT ISM, AND GOUT. DYSPEPSIA, or INDI-

GESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
LIVER, KIENEYS and, BLADDER, these BIT-

TERS have been most >ucccsstul. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is
generally produced by derangement of the DIGESTIVE ORGANS.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when
it is foul, and your leeliugs will tell you when. Keep

the blood healthy,and all will be well.
These Bitters are not a gilded pill, to delight the
eye or please the fancy, hut a medical preparation,
composed of the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Sedative, Diaphoretic, and Gentle Purgative,
“The Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof.”—
Purity the blood, and the health of the whole system will folio ,v.
R. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co.,

FANCY GOODS
GLOVES, HOSIERY, CORSETS,

JTh?
Hotei”'*11 hBus''ies'>

MINGS,

ed stacks oi

NEW FALL GOODS.
To be found in New England, which will be sold at
all times at the LOWEST MARKET
RATES,
Orders by mail Kill receive prompt attention.

j
recom-

mended tor ihe use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.
nov 2, 1868. dly

Dodd’s
Nervine

good than any other medicine 1 ever took. 1 bate
gained twelve poum s in flesb. and am correspondingly letter every way. It is an nvnluab'e ren tdv
auldd8wt
Mrs Jons 'J'. Lbacii.
waniea a

Resits.
L °R The Farmers' and Mechanics’ Manual
1
Edited by t>en. K. Waring, ,Jr.. author o
‘•Draining for profit,” &c., ami Agricultural Engin
eer of N. Y. Central pork.
200 Engravings
Null
ing like it ever published; 13 li Edition now readv
Also for,
*s> J IFF < F ST
Concybeare &s Howsoi
ntrodu. tion.
PAUL, Bishop S.mtfscn
The onh
complete work. $3 E. B. TREAT cS:CO., Pub’s, 65‘
Broadway, N.
19d4wt

money

making fortunes

refunded.

our new

family tc

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Sights! Secrets
or THE NATIONAL OAPITOL.
most

THE
book

oi

terms.

startling, instructive and entertaining
the day.
Send lor Circulars and set
Address U. S. PUBLISH IN G CO.. 411

BROOME ST.,NEW YORK.

MIDDLE STREET, over LANE & LITTLE
ImsepGPORTLAND, ME.

sep2C-lwt

AGENTS WANTED FOR

“WONDERS
OF THE WOULD.”
OVEE ONE THOUSAND I1LUbi-haTIONS.
The
and «*ost attractive subscription book ever pwnnsbed.
Send tor Circulars, with terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
sep20-d4wt_411 Broome Street, New York,

largest, best selling,

day, and constant
EMI»I.OVMENT.-$10
employment in a light, honorable, and profit-

able business. Great inducements offered.
Samples tree. Address with stamp, JAMES C RAND
& Co., Biddeicrd, Me.
sep20-I2w

JONES,
Blind
Clairvoyant,

announce to her friend? and patrons
returned to the city for a short
period of time, having changed from her former
residence to No 41 Pans st, where she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and future
business,
&c. Hours from 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-dtt

WOULD
that she has

A LONG NEEDED SUBSTITUTE tor
ale, beer,
porter and EVERY OTHER DESCRIPTION OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE;
APPROVED BY
ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
?X1E-.!1i,.i'KRlAL
OF
PARIS, and other European Medical anti

Scientific bodies; used in the
Military Hospitals of
France anil Germany; endorsed bv the most eminent physicians oi Europe and
America; approved
by the public the world over.

TARRANT A CO., NEW
YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOKTHE UNITED
STATES, Ect.

Wovcesiterslilre
PRONOUNCED BY

debts contracting after this date.
L. L. CROCKETT,
Witness, D. H. COLE,
Naples, August 6, IsCO.
scp9w3w
no

_

Sauce.

EXTRACT
a Letter from a
Medical Gentleman
at Mcdiis, to Lis
Blotter at
f

C0NN01SEUBS
TiIK

WORCESTER,

ONLY

May, 1651.

J

Good

Sauce’

ip, in my opinion,the
most palatable as
Iwell as Ihe most

JEvcry Variety
OF
uir

P

wholesome
Sauce
that is made.

UlSU,

Put free on board at London or Liverpool, in parcels of twenty esses or more; each ca^e two dozen
iargf», five dozen middle, or ten d< zon final!.
Parties who order through us have the advantage
of a Fupply from cur stock until the arrival ot direct
orders,
James Kei !er & Son’s celebrated Dundee *rarmal^ne. Robert Midd'emass's celebrated A'bert Bi
cuit. J. & G Cox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Blackwell’s
goo s. L'elaiigrenier’s Racaluut • es Aiabes. Goinness a
stou’, Bass and Allsopp’s Ales. Win. Younger s Ed
inburgh A'e and the Wines of France, Germany, Spam and Portu si.

JOHN DUNCIN’J SOP,

&

Pearson,

Middle (St.,
latl'15' a,kkd

t0

ELtSIJV

Which proves.* I o be

their Block of Watches the

Columbian

superior American Walcli.

Also,

Silver

Elated

and

And Clocks and

Goods,

Jewelry,

Which they invite purchasers lo call and examine.

_»"Pt7-d3w

st. Louis FJour!

Slate!
SLATESl

and

Maine, avd Pennsylvania
Unfading Slates.
Vermont Black, Red, Purple, Green and Mixed
Sla es, all a* lowest market prices.

Ihe Colombian
first-class buildings.

tirct

are

quality Slates for

Shipping Carefully
ap20M,w,r,6m

attended to.
A. WllJtl K A CO.,
112 Tremout St, Boston.

STOBE

CUTTING
AND

——

aIe

k

PCLLAN,

as a

rrtj

Falmouth”’
41
We also have some
very
n„7,
*

..i.ni

FLOUR
"fc? SSAH*»»
a,ns” mll,s ot
oj!
W“**T, i„ carrels

made at the

O I. O

thin

Cleansed

I-i*.

WILLIAM

and

Repaired

BROWN, tormerlv

-KKWsn

to his usual business

UoHn,^

ot

ol

g

Cleansitm
all kinds with Ws

at

an.i

1

u

iroui

Portland Aug

1

eIid

u"uXr0nDtae£U

Hrm

*

®®»

his business and Is nrenar
ed to mtnisl) designs and execute all hinds ot work
In his lino, and relers lo the work designed and exc
cuted by him in this city ami Evergreen Ccmeterv
J. T. EMI RY.
Westbrook.
Yard on the Dump, loot ol Wilmot st.,
Iat4
endly
is

_Poetland.
Teachers,

Notice.

nvnie

n„.i

a,.

celebrated
Puke Wjittp
TK
half barrels

Providence,
und

sell

Gorham, tlio ensuing
the Common Schools
winter, will be examined at tho School House in
Gorham Village the 25ih of Sept, slid the 30ili day
of Oct., at 1 o’clock P M.
C.C. PARKER.
C. W. DEER1NG.
B.P. PARKER,
School Committee.
in

FOR
^Yi'bIalEE WLe,fZL’2nli1auder
45 MORSE. Is
dissolved

by (lie death ot n,.
(be late tiro,
Will continue
the

wl!n,c
'^r
bu*?n«L

No;5 Commercial Wharf

Portland, Sept 20

lssn

8

AN

1

ui'neisol
l?Y'"e,rd
who
b,y ,be *ubscr iher,stand
UB ^ ore 111 ih* old
C.A. B. » 10RSE,
sept '0eod2w

...

Gorham, Sept, lttb,

18GD.

first class stores on Exchange St, between
Middle and Fore Sts. Applv to

FOUR

W. II. ANDERSON,
office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,
scp21tfNo. 59 Exchange street.
At

TO

cor.

LET.

SMALL

A

gep!5-w3w-37

Adams floBBse
Temple Street, Portland, Me

THE

rpiIE Mcetiog

for

House Lot of the Thiid

St105S’,elt'onCh»P,u*re^

in

Let

Goods, Apothecary, Millinery,
where

anJ

a

good

.location

and

a

or any light goods
nice store would be an

\VM.H.STUART,No 133

Or T.

E. Stuart, N

352 1-2

o

Brackett

st,
seplld4w

Congress 8!.

AT

ELIAS BANKS.
d4w

Nicely Furnished Booms,

FINE Lot of Pine Timber, containing twenty
acr<s, mo c or less, and situa ed immediately
the line of the Graud Trunk Railway at South

i NQUTRE ol J. C. Woodman. Jr.. No. 1411-2 Txchange st, or N. II. WOvDMAN, No. 28 Oak st.

1

above lot contains in addition to to the timber
ten

jyiatt

ol cleared laud and several desirable
For luither information enquire of
AJLYA

Hotel

one

Eng.and.

street._

best locations for summer resort in
I will accommodate about ICO

For terms

apply

to the Proprietor,
K. S. CHANDLER,

Possession given Oct 1st.

Possession Given At Once t
HE

auu23'iif

Commercial street, head
Widgery’s Whart, together wkh the Wharf and
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sate.
Has been occupied as a
Grain, Provision and W est
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will he fitted up lor any kind of busi-

or

to Let,

Kent low.
21-dlt

May

A nice two story Dwelling House, a tew
miles out ol the city.
Apply to
NAItllFL KELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
aulSdtf
353 CohgitxsNi.

which have been papered within
CONTAINING
to B,

Kingsbury, Jr.,

A

a

AdmT.

tl:e prem

on

ses.

\ hy 50 feet. Wrell adapted for Flour
Possession given immediately.

mercial street.

mch2dtt

week.

or

Enquire

Grain

CO Com-

to~let7
STORES

MA

Sale.

for

House No 4G Spring Street, recently
ed and occupied by the late James E. Fernald.
BRTCK
to

own-

Apply
ap‘23tt

LOWELL & SENTER.

WANTE 17
GOOD Rent ol five rooms centrally located In
-nsa
good neighborhood, best ot retciences
given. Address, stal Ing price and location.
BOX 1813
Me.
A

sep25-2w»_Portland,

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.
two IVcw Firm-flam
Dwellings,
the
THE
ot Pine and Thomas streets
for

on
are now

corner

ready

the market. They are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence iu the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this properly.
Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOlt

Agents.
for Broom and Biu.lt
H ANTED—Agents
Holder, no competition; selling very rapidexclusive
lerriiory given by buying. BROOM
IT'
BRUSH

HOLDERS at 20U percent, profit. Enclose
stamp lor circular or 213 cents and liavesample sent.
Also combination stove plate and
pie lifter.
B.D.

144

investment in real
BEST
ottered in Portland, lor

estate that has been
cash or part credit.—
be rented il not sold this week,
„„

A

Wanted.

Farm and SI ore at Ilarrecseke
in Freeport.
One of the
Farms in town,
containing

FEW good Boarders at N0 C2
Free St

au21dt‘_GEQ.HfBURNHAM.
WANTED.

TO

year.

liver is

LJ!V,I1S

IN

tisement.

JOBDAW

on 1
*
sep20-lw

L.LARRABEE,
Oak

Hill Searboro.

Picked up at sea Adrift
SCH’R HARRIET NEWELL, one eeinc boat
which the owutr can have by jiroviua property
1
anilpaying charges. Appyto.
WII.I.IAMT. PIERCE,
No. Cl Cuinmeic at street.

BY

scpl4-2vs-.

OFFICE OF TIIE A. C. S.
FORT PREBLE, Maine, 19th September, 18G9.
in duplicate, with
copy Of this advertisment attache*], will be received
bv the
undersigned, until 10 AM. October 19th 1809 * for

)

Proposals

FRESH
to the troops at this Post.

clollar-

ot th-* Department oi the east.
incase ot lailure or deticiency in (be quality or
quantity or tbe tiesh beet stipulated to be delivered
t en the
at Fort Preble, Maine, shall
j haveCommissary
shall
power to supply the deficiency by purchase, and the Contractor will bo (barged with the

dmerence ot

cost.

wil1
k^11.0^011! actor
of
3S,I so fcum
l,v two

required

to enter into
hundred dollars ($000)
1
re-p insiblc sureties, whose
n-.Vr.V«a
bi tuemionw in the ban,.
l,U
at 1« H M. nn the
»«*. at which time and
rdacc modus are
place
icquestedio be present.
Proposals w.U be marked “Propoials lor Beel.”
and addressed
B. K. ROBERTS

•n.'.

be

ULAKK.E S NEW METHOD

19u!fMlrt,?hm8.^i

bmdLMthis

sep206t

1st Lieut. 3d
Artillery, A. O. S.

the terrible

ORGANS.

Teachers

and

Playcrfl are
Sent post-paid on re-

using it* A*i*ice $2 50.
ceipt of price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Roston.
C, H. DITSON & CO., New York.
sepl5-2aw2w
An

Invaluable

Medicine

for

System.

Strengthening

the

DR. .TOR SWEET’S

Strengthening
Is

a

immediate

cure

and

eliefot
Imss of Appetite.
Sick Headache,

Dyspepsia.

■

Diseases of the Skin,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Piarrhcea,
General Debility,
hlervous Affections,
Female
Depression of Sdiri/s,
Bilious Disorders,
Summer Com latnts, l(c.
As a
Spring Me dcine they are unsurpassed. This
•rcparaiion is a lonj: and well proved Remedy, prciareu by Dr. Jon Sweit, the Natural
Boneseiter.
Sold by all Druggi is and Dealers in Medicines.
VM. A. PEASE & CO., Proprietors, New
Bedford,
-lass.
may 3eod am
{ .old in Portland
by J. W. Perkins & Co.
fcC Commercial St.

Weaknesses,

Original and Genuine
ROE. MOHR’S

German
| for

tlio

and certain

Fly Paper,

destruction of Flies, RoachAnts, Bugs, Musquitos, &c.
<
.old by all druggists and
Grocers wm a ppAsii1
<t
CO, proprietors, New
sure

THREE

es,

TeK<datile,

No.ivPiebi^SSd.

bellow Corn,
Corn and Oats,
Also,

Oats

Bedlord.’S. Aje2kodfm

in store.

GEORGE

Cracked. Corn!
band and tor

W. TRUE «C

116 Cwumcrcial Street.

September 7. d&w3w

tor South Paris and
7.10 A M.

Express

and

Hodgdon’sMills.

CO.,

27th

tallows;
intermediate sla-

Train for Danville

Junction at 1.10 P M.
nil not stop at Intermedium

Note—This Train
staiiou*.

Mail Train (Ooppln* at all tta'ions) for Island
Poud, connecting w Hi uigbt mall train tor
Quebec,
West, at l.£tf P M.
Somh P“b an'1 ‘"termciiata

Montreal and the

«t*ta£“»t16U0 p‘°M

Passenger trains will arrive

as follows:
Paris and Lewiston, af 8.13 A 71.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montiea), Quebec; and Uorliam at 2.23 P M.
Accomodation from South Pails, at7.C0P. M.

From South

Sleeping Cars

on

all

night Train?.

rhe Company are not
responsible for ba**aae te
any amount exceodme $S0 in value land that ,.
al) unless notice Is aiven, anil
paid tor at the ra'c ot
one passenger for every $f»oo adMtfonal
value
C. J. BR YD’jES,

Aor-

1

Managing 7'ireclo*,

ff. BAILEY, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Sept. 22 tH$9.

Sfonington.

dtf

Ayer’s

Hair

131

For

Washington St, Boston.

TRIPS PER

restoring Gray Hair to
Vitality and Color.
A
is at

WEEK

oVhJi

freshness

JOHN"ktltoOKS,^°ant

great expense with a iargt
—’number ofbeauliiu] Slate* n,„7n,«
nooms
wdi run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wluirf, FortUno at 1 nA,i..„v
and India Whart,
Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock P
r
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare....
a...

Deck.;..*j.so

Freight taken aa usual.
L.

Maine

BILLINGS, Agent.

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

-Semi-Weekly

merely lbr a
HAIR

Line I

'^™6^^UTcavte,(Valts
wl”’ 5?” 'oftows
THURSDAY*.?"’’d°“land.
a»

DRESSING,

else cun lie found so desirable.
Jontaining neither oil ror dye, it docs
not soil white cambric, aud
yet lasts
long ou the lmir, giving it a rich glossy

MONDAY and
ever,
Pier 38 E. R. flew Vnri/*' at ®
M., and leave
** everjr M0>ii)AY and
at 3 p. M
kled np with flnt
most convenient un,i PXatt*ngerg, making this ibt
r°U‘U ‘°r tr'‘TulL1!
between New York
8‘at“ KoOIU »5’ Cabin

accomSoaf

lustre and

!ndM?|“M®

Pa«ah’* H

a

grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

Quebec,
HMUax8 StrW.*r,‘Vfd
t0, •S’* froa>ofMontreal,
Maine, ’slippers
itod "’ an71 »>' Parts
the Steiners
'r<de:>’>
ekr?vlst4d,.t<L8e,"J t,l,;
\he,r
dab' th»r lewe Portlsxd.
FoJ Ireight
n-eloi, passage apply
For
to

ire
as

Practical

and

to

HENRY SOX, Galt’s Whart, Portland
J- if- AMJis, Pier38 E. It. New York.
,.
May 9-dti

Passage
rates,

1

19 l-'J
Mar

Mt,

lowest
tbe

on

a?

Portable Steam Engines,

1

MJNION TICKET OFFICE
UirfeaBKe Ntml, Fcrllagtl.

Address

H. It. LITTLE ,f to.,

Desert

COMBRTIXO Ibe maximum

of rfflHrnrv, dura
ty anil economy with ibe minimum ol w« ijht and
price. They are widely «nd frvorahly knoivo, more
^
than 67%
being in use. AH warranted satisfactory,
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.

at the

carl, application

la-dti_

MASS.

PRICE $1.00,

CALIFOHNIA!
w

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL,

or

Tickets lor sale

of youth.

olliing

THURSDAY,

MeaTsSe«rk“

which

agreeable,

Thin hair is thickened, falling hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
Iks use. Nothing can restore tho
*>y.
bait tv hero the follicles are
destroyed,
or the
glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
ot fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional uso will
prevent tiic hair
from turning gray
or'falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, tho Vigor can
ouly benefit but not harm it. It wanted

MONTREAL,
having been’fttoc
up at

Mar 1, 1809-dtt

dressing
once

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

the arriva
Bangor, touch
on

BOSTON.
steamers

Vigor,

!'s natural

..

Street,
Portland * Ma

on

.Mail train
th Hs at

will leav
foot of Indi

or

be
al-

containing nothing in
u ,,,u.re'y
least injurious
to the health, and may be taben
with perfect safety at all times.
dent to an part of the
country, with fnii direction1

and

„°? a"'l alter Mondav, Sept.
Pffaijgnn
yiri^lK Trains will ran as

Master,

molnmg

examining

HUGHES
Invites all Ladies, who
particularly
medical a<Wt,
to call at his rooms, No. 14
Street, which they wil And arranged for the
especial accommodation.
Elettlc HenovaUng Medicines ere
unrlvai■ i,r' His
in effloacy and superior
led
virtue in re luiatiiig s l
Pemale Irregularities. Their action
is
re,ief 1D a short
hABJES will And it invaluable in tide.
all cases of obother 'eme,li«s have been tried in
7

Casco Bay Mills, constantly
sale by

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Express drain Irom Boston, for
ou Penobscot
Bay am
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y,
ats
touching at mteimediate landings, arriving in Portland same aiternoon at about hall past lour
ROSS tk STURDIVANT’,
General Agents, 179 Commercial St.
Portland Aptil 0, IsoO.
jtt

a

Irom

RAILVi^r

«AIVAE)A.

Alteration ot Trains.

Steamer *4CJ lias* lloauli
loo,” ALDEfci WINCHKN

ol

Preble

Meal

TRUrtH
OK

Two 1 rips

j^S*t intermediate landings

itji/ in n r ft,

Soutlicrn

GRAriD

time t

05 hours.

IStvict,

EITTJjE & tO«, tgt HlN,

me

Mar 21-dtr

■■■■■eyery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, am
Evening at 10 o’clock

TO THE LADIES.

Grand Truuk.

TICKETS

40 1-2 1'j\change

-ateam^_ CITY UF RICHMOND
E. Dennison,
Master, wil
^JJ^jMtWilliam
Railroad

HUGHES,

on

No,

foe BANGOK1

DB. J. B.
No. 14 Preble

Mixed

THROUGH

RICHARDSON, Agent,

ap2€dtl_

desenp^

*1U

\t eat

Ublng

From FOUTLAND, via BOSTON, to at! point* in
the WEST, bOUlU AM> .Nutt 111-Ws.VT. mrn-hedat tlir
raiis, with chou-u ot Lo tu
at
the ONLY (JMuN TIlKKT OFfc
it.K,

Wharf toot of State St

_

Use tlio

Boothbay

at

J. W.

bnmen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
J
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
6ECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
lean warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full ami healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

the

are

T,-

Procure Tickets by the

7 o’clock A.

>, at

^iciAc*and

Bitters

safe and reliable preparation for the

< orncr.

«^''^rWaR.wa-v

in most oases mak-

On

San to id

W- '>UUL>^UKV-

bafsst, Best, and Mod Boitube Aci.ua!

bfeSfilur

Have CestSdeaca.

need

If l ull

From Boston anil Provident-. Rail
btation at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.
(Sundays excepted) connecting will
■"xWBffTaai ne" ami elegant Steamers at Stoning
ton aud arriving in New York in time lor earii
trams South and West aud ahead of all other Lines
In case 01 Fog or Smriu,
passengers by paying si
extra, can take tile Night Express Train via", boon
Line, leaving Stouingion at 11.30 P Al, and reachim
New York bolore 6 o’clock A. M.

Ai who have committed an excess oi
any suns*
hether it he the solitary vice of
youth, or the stingQg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years
SEEK BOB AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is euro to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
Beauty
and Ccmfdexion.

bereft juvtmuf

Spring,aiu ..i,u

■

practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to maihimselt acquainted with their pathology, common y

door to the Preble House,
J6?“ Send a Stamp for Circular.

«

At AlLt.d loi

Koute

Inside JLine via

preparatory studies Ht him for all the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor ncetruns
and cure-alls, purport »g to be the best in the
world,
which are not OL.^,
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate aiad I be p articular in selecting
his physician, as It Is a lamentable
yet Incontrovertible lact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general
practice; lor
It isa point geueraily conceded by the best syphilogradheia, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successml in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general

Next

..

am

^_Agents.
Shortest Koute to New York

UaaUoa to the PabiU.

Address:

ti ll
Sicen
Falls, Baldwin, Lieomark, Schagu, iiri aton, L Veil,
Htraui, Brownfield, tryehurg, c.tiway, Bartlett!
Je-keon. Ltmiue*on,Coiui:h, Porter, Ficc :oui aitisou and La tun A II., daily.
At Buxton Center, lor West
Buxton,ltonn, facie,
South Liuiiiigioil, Liiuing on, oadv.
At enter vVaturbo ouji lor
Liinerfilc, Ncwlicla,
1 at* tii>hf.d and ussiput*. oailv.

■

t >n & Maine and Eastern Railroads, aud on Boar,
the Boston boats.
h reight and passengers taicc n as low as
by any oth
cr route.
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO..

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
gnat remedies handed nut for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
tha hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose

the patient cannot account for.

follows:

connect as

Ap.it 20, LOO.

Returning—will leave Waldoboro* every FRI
o’clock A. M, aud Uamariscotta ever
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at iutennedi
ate
landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Port
land and with the Boston & Maine and Faster;
Railroads, arriving in Portland in season* tor pas
sengers to take th. afternoon train lor Boston
^""Through tickets out at the ofllcea of the Bos

cess.

ner

Stages

At Ooihaui tor South
Windham, Windham
and North Windham, West Oorliin, biai..li.-u

DA Y at G

be

REED
Bent

touching

vice of scl^abuse.

the system, and tnakin? a per"
and PERMANENT OUR It.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hi? long-standing and weti-eernad reputation
furnlfibin; sufficient Meat-fence of ole skill and suc-

treatment,

JLx

'Atlantic Wharf,
Street.
ever
Portland,
M, for Waklobore »
touching at Boothbay anu Round Pond, and ever
SATURDAY at 7 o’clock A. M. for Painuriscottu
WEDNi.bDA

IS it

of

Monday, May 3d, Uca,

us follows:
atweoger train leave Portland daMy,(Sunday* excelled) lor Allred and iutci media to fetaiion-', at 7.13
A. .Vi, 2.00 and 6.15 P. AI.
Leave All-it a
Portland at. 7.30 A.M, and 2 P M.
Ihrough freight trains with i>as. engir t-ur uttrcU0 l leave Portland ai 12.13 A M.

SAMPSON, Agent,
Wharf, Boston.

BACH.

dregs

system

ARRANGEMENT.

0,1 an'! atter
trains wi.l run

4:1 Central

*

Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuasAHfEKliJO A CuitK IN ALL CASKS, Whether of loiifl
standing or recently controoted, entirely removing the
of disease from

one

£$1 b, R.R

SUMMER

apply to

aud *tt-aniboat,
per M eels.

No. 14 Preble Street,
Weil the Preble House,
he can be consulted
privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by tho afflicted, at
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **, addresses those who are
suffering under the
Affliction of i r1v3te diseases, whether arising trciL
or

dtf

FORT LAN -j

Waldoboro and Damariscotti i
ICuilrond

FOYNB AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Impure connection

tiiASE, br.pt.

-FOR-

.4All correspondence strictly confidential and
returned, if desired

FOR

SIX

,"‘UM

BK

HDG1IEH,

the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often
found,anu sometimes small particles of semen or

The Netv Standard and
Popular
IVork for Cabinet Organs
and Melodeons !

shat!

separate proposals in duplicate will also be re
reive
by the undersigned up to the s-awe hour
and da'c above mentioned, tor supplying Comtnissinned Officers and their lamilie s.arioDed at
this p »st, or suppded there.rom, with such
choice
Fresh Reel as they may iiom time io time require, such as su loin ant porter house steak,
eionding Ribs, or Ribs Roasts.
ihn-e» ontiacts tube in force six mouths, or such
less time as the Commissary General shall
direct,
commencing on the 20. h ot November, I8G9, and
sui jeot to the approval of tbe
Commanding General

inayMtt

Remarkable Success!

The

excluded!

CAN

B.

middle-Aged Flea.
Xhere are many men oi the age of
thirty who axe
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblarT
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man-

BfiEF

The said Beet must be fresh, cf a good
marketable
equ 1 proportion or tore and hind quarter*
(neck, shank, and knmey tallow, to be
and to be delivered at this po-t tree of
co.d, in SUch
quantity as may be, from time to time, irquired bv
and on such days as the Commanding Officer
designate, not exceeding tour times per we k
'I he necks ot tne attle slaughtered tor
beet to be
delivered under this agreement shall b^ cut or a the
fourth vertebral joint, and tlio breas
tr.mmed
down. TLe shanks of .ore quarters shall
be cut oil
Horn three to ti.ur incln.s above the tnee
.int and
j
ot bind quarters tivm six to eight iihIks
above the
gam-.rei or Lock joint.

aug4d)m

Are now open lor the Season, on
Saturday Afternoons,
Sunday all day, and
Monday Foreuoouit
W^Siuglc Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor one

AT

Found.

43 hours. To Baltimore
Noriolk,
For timber inlormatiou

Dep’t.

Cape Elizabeth Mineial Springs,

Barnum's Bath Rooms,

■mtsti

LOST AND FOUND.

Searboro a woolen shall which the owner can
have by proving property aud paying lor adver-

J.

FKANCi

Portland, May 3,16C9.

1

E.

JHat.-fe'fcjsty 'g’kescamdvCna Teeli/y ■* kit
byS/Bkavpy Experience'
young men troubled with emissions In sleep.—a
complaint gcuorally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oue ot
more young men with the above
disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
wie consumption, and
by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

AgenPt

1——an—— II

PERMISSION TO

Water t o,
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN, Ex.
Mayor,
F. C. MO»'DY, Esq., Chief Engineer Fire

5.50 and 3.00 P. AI.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 0 o’clh
P. M, train to and froai Huston wilt run via r astern
Kail Koad, stopping oulyat Saco, Biddetord, Kcnne
bunk.South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New.
buryport, Salem and Lynn.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays amt Saturdays it will rim
via Boston & Maine II. It, stopping only at
Saco, Untile lord, Kennebuuk, South Berwick Junction, 1) v
er, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Trains daily each way, Jan lay xcepted.)

Tennessee,

Hon. JOHN B. BROWN,
Gen. GEORGE F. SHEPLEY, President Portland

r

A. At, and 2.55 ami 0.00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.50 A. At., 12 AI.
3.00 and 6.00 P M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M„ returning >
5.20 P. AI.
Portsmouth for rortlaud 10.00 A. AI and 2.30

the

placts West
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco ndauons.
Faro including Berth aim Meals 115.00:

>« Cal,I,

anu

or jail; anil by Ihe Va.
If Tern
Air Line to all p.onls in Virginia,
Ala
bama anil (Jeoegia; »uu over lie Seaboned and Ron
nuke It. ft to all points in North anu South Carolina
by the Halt, if Ohio It. 11. to Washington ami ai *

given to fitting Buildings
Baihs, Water Closets. Urinals,
Etc, tor Sebago Lake Water.

St^'0^‘ Co-

summer arrangkme:;t
CtauMUlat Monday, .liny :id, p*, n.
-•eEBCaggJ rasaengei Train* tc*jo Portland daily
SjAWwKBKSnndays exceptni) for South Hewn*
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.15 and 8.10

Deloi

Richmond, by river

S^Special attention
with Ilotand Cold

pursues

tons ot bay
purchase house suitable lor one or two famichance for sea
lies, must bo central and in a good neighbornavigable to the Jarrn. Build- nood ; roust have all modem
convenieneies.
Any
ings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
BUl-h a one will please state in
1"®
lncalocation for trade. Large two slorv
01 h°n»e a»d I»t, and the lowest full
suitable
house,
tor two tarn.lies: nice stable and ether
price thev
will take; no other letters
buildings.
noticed. No fancy price
Ibis place is only 3-4tlis ot a mile from
Kennebec paid. Address tor twomonths.
Depot. A good bargain can be bad.
an24<12mo#
HOUSE. Portland, Me.
Enquire ot DANIEL CURTIS, on the nremi<e9
or of W.H.JKRR1S, Beal Es’tato
under
Lancaster Hall.
je7-TT*S&W2t tlamtt

the

as

41 Union St, under the Falmouth.
With every facility to meet the wants ot the
public
we hope to obtain our share of
patron age.

TWO
A

fifty acres; cut 35
L?bout
last
Guod

!■

PlumberSj

BY

Chfna'and

CI,A7tBARO, Agent.

General Agent.
War. h urwEaa, Eastern Aifcnf.

SACO A PORTSMOUTH A H.

PASSAOK

o’clock r m. tor Norfolk
9GBaa!^BtbJj<ufiinnre. Steamships:—
Solomon Howes.
Appeda”
Capt.
"Oeorqe
''William Lawrence Lapt. Wm A Hal/ett.
"
William Kennedy
Capt. J. V. Parker. Jr.
"McClellanCoot. Prank M. Howes.

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE

Gentlemen boarders wanted at 141 Oiford
Street. Apply at the house,
au31

Landing,
dressing

PEARCE & CO.,

REFER

_

nU.
Japan
Mar Itt-wtim&drtanl.

LINE.

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi Line.
cu<
Steamships of this Line sail Irura tie
of Central Wharf, Boston,
Kv^rp
3

ing an Indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dar.
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

Boarders Wanted:

GEU. E. POSTER,
Brackett aud Walker Stret ts.

,,

97 Corner
August SO. eodlf

WA1.£,A«'B,

Washington Street, Boston,

B.pG-iw_Mass.

Mouses for Sale I
Will

C.

ai

Steerage passage apply to LAV.’UK SC It A
RYAN, 10 Broad st, Boston.
uoNfcod ly

L ~!

A

R. Shack el,

For

WHKHA:

or

House

V

apply

*»• H.

Agent.

je24eodtf_UPHAM

HAIL If A 1

Via Boston, New York Ceni.il, bullalo aid Heir ..it.
For Information
at Grand Tiunk Ollliv npi <>
aite Preble Rouse, Market
Square, Portland.

LIME.

Inland

on comer of Pearl and Cumberland
sts.,
£ood style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
exchanged for a house, or a or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
small farm, or a piece of wood land, il applied ler water conveniences.
soon.
For particulars call on
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland TermaylSdttL. TAYLOR, 117 Com. St.
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance ot pure hard and soft water. Kow
ready for oc.rur »aie in jk runs wick, Me.!
cupancy. Apply to
2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, StaJ. L. FARMER,
ble, ami Garden. The house fronts on the
47 Dan forth street.
augCdtf
College Green, and was the residence ot the
late Prof. Win. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
maylSdtl
W Ait lf.D
Brunswick, Me,

A will be sold cheap

E.

THUNK

TicItt.tR at l.ewcti Rttt>

■

oi Kicbardwhere may be found a complete assortment of the b« st brands of
at prices
Family
Flour,
which cannot tail to attract customtrs.
TO LE1\ the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
& ADAMS.

y any other Rou,., an Ma'na
Point- West, all rail, via Pie

all

Oil AND

every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di
rect.
steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstow
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest laics.
Through bills ot Lading given tor Aelfast, (II3scot r
Havre, Antwerp, aud o her ports on the Continent j
and for MedJterancau ports.
For freight andcahm passage ar
pty at tboconipa
nj’s offlee, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER

Wharf,

>•“

1

SWT “’as*'

Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrant
Cabin.a 1:101
,,
> Oablu. SO
j *"'U.
First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$s0, gold Steerage.$30,..
curiency
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Bostoi

Middle Street,
L. D. SULPLEY, Sec’y.

Uphani & Son Commercial street, head

son-*

—

First

near

Reduction

Through Tlckecs to all parts 01 the West
Pure* ouly 830,00 to t
llicnge first clns.
833.50 to .It iinuu'i. e,
bring SO ll’.s

o.„.»

wo

formerly occupied by

tt

Great

mavlltl

01

liblTMn & NpRTI
ROY AL MAIL STEAM
^it-iiSflarAMKRR'AN
V."T^..rfX*SHlPS between NEW YORK an
BamLI VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbin
PALMYRA, Th.scpl.23. | TAR 1 FA, Thurs. Oct. 14
20
SCOTIA, Welly, •• 19. I RUSSIA, Wedy,
30. | TRIPOLI, Tbura
21
ALEPPO, Tbura.
27
CUBA, Wedy, Oct C. | JAVA,Wednesday,
29
MALTA,Thursday" 7. | SIBEH1 A.Tburs
china, Wedy,
13.1 SCOTIA,Wedy, Nov. 3

By

.V.

4

'I'll K

OP

daily.

anu

Augusta, April26,18C9.

Narragansett Steamship Co.

CUNARD
r-.

Ware-Souse to Let!
subscribers have removed their place of
rj^HE
business
‘h® store
E.

DB.

RANDALL, Me A LUSTER & CO.

or

For sale or JLxckaDge.
Captain’s interest in a small vessel or Lighter

Street

Director

May 15-dlyr

And

LET!

business.

of

Managing

RATES

»p29tt

Store ISo. C$2 Commercial Street,

W. H. .JERR1S,
Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hail.

Real

Enquire

T©
•

1 1-15 Story Bouse lor $1700,
eight rcoms, in nice order, all

Apply

on

ne>s.

For bale

Jy30tf

large

store

•

Bethel.

Maine.

^EMOVAIU

ap2Ult

To fee ILefo

guests.

Plum

East Vassaltx.ro

tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays included) trom Pier‘JS Worth Hirer, loot of Murray'
■t, at 5.00 P IRK.
GifiO. SniVEBicK, Passenger and Freight Agent,
JAMES FISK, JR.,

Portland Water Co. have removed their

ce on

AuV’a.-salboro for No.tu and
<;h.ua daily. Kendall’s Mills
for Unity daily. At Pishon’s
Ferry lor Canaan dally* At Skowhegan tor the different towns N -tth on
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

gust.! tor Bel tast

laine. wm:
accommodations in Bostor tb<

Sunday aiteruoou trom 2 to G o’clock, and at the
pot, trom 9 to lUAM, and trom 5 to 6.30 P M,
sale of

PEAKES, Proprietor.

sepltf

by railroad.
Stages leave Ba*h for Rockland,&c.t daily.

mis

SUNDAY NIGHT

REMOVAL.

XHE

Bos.on and Maine Railroads lor ail Stations
line; also the ^ndros. oggm If. IC. and Dexangor, &t\, on the Maine Central. No break
ot gange cast of Pertland by thiroute, and the only
route by which a
pas-er ger from B, ion or Portland can certainly reach bkowhegan the same du>

ter,

Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at G.30 P.M
connecting as above.
The Office, 3 Otd State Honse, will be
open ever]

_.

IT H immediate possession. Store No. 90 Cornmorcial street, (Thou as Block) lately occupied by II riia, Sawyer & Kicker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athenaeum building,
Plum

For Sale the Chandler F3ois.ee,
BETHEL, MAINE.
Siiuatf d in

3d,

The present proprietor hav|ng leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
_itor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, wc would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtf

—

ern and
on this

now ami extensive depht
ton, aud lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively
business oi (he Lino), is supplied with tadilities lot
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston »t 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about (
A M. Freight ieaviug New York reaches Boston oti
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tin
company’s office at No 3 Old State House. Corner o
Washing.on and State streets,and at Old Colony am
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aad Kr.ee
land streets, Boston.

HOTEL,

—

nJ}
M‘""S
NtWp^t^Dcx"

Scotia.

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed,
safety
and comiort. This line connecis with all the Southern Boats and It diroad Lines trom New York
going
Wes,i and South, and convenient to the Culiiorma
Steamers.

je2tfJ. P. CHAMBERLAIN.

N.H.

b^5!ol!‘

streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4..**0
P M, arriving in Newport 40minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.30 P M, connecting at ^ewporl with the
new and magnificent sieamers PBOViDtNCE.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Benj. Bray ton.—

jt

B ull

fortland daily
Fare a# low b\ thi* rnu.. »«
"alervdlc,
Kendo ’s Mi Is, iHiteramiB
•ven ralRon.l; and ti. hers pTi,,
n
'v,
“,r
®Oi,0n
Cenuai
Maine
Mahons me l'.,u(j
this line. Passe. geiN iron, tr(1,
.urf
ter, &c., will puioba;c tickets io Ken-.ai.1..
only, and after taking the cars of the PurtlauU^i. I
KWUMd Iand make the lare the same through to ror lai 1 < 1
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Ticket-are i-olu at Boston over the Past-

through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
Now York trains leave the Old Colony ami Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South aud Kiieelaml

«i

Waforville »»l
an,I An-

“

at

Taautan, Fall Rirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00
Baggage checked

■'•uipiicri

Augusla, nixed

lor

m

,v

BangJrw 124? Vm“•Bau1’
PjrtUui‘nr
is'i* ai.
CU ”u
.IO*A»! /nu'”5*i",b8 ,lua at

10-t!

Its

Falls,

at 7.On

Via

ex-

lt*«»

3,

71 Hf

IjCavo Portland
«i%3aL3P.train

BlVElt LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and all the principal points
West, South aud South-West,

Sundays.

Mechanic

Irt.i.gtmnl,

Tuo Trains Justly
between Portland and Augusta.

For New

This long established and popular ocean
resort will possess unsurpassed attractions
tor sea side sojourners and visitors for the
L_season of ’69,
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on the
head ot Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturesque
drives and strolls.
The Hotel has been newly painted during the past
season, and with facilities tor Bathing, Fishing, GunDing and Yachting, make it ene ot the most comfortable and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with safe drivers always in
readiness.
The hoose will he closed tor transient company on

W
s'*

Sale.

for

Aug.

Cape Elizabeth,

EAGLE

with Steamer BULK
tor st. Andrews and Calai* and with
C. Railway lor W'oooslock ami ilouhon

The Steamship CARIOTTA, will
leaveGdi’s Wharf,
*ATl£-k UUUAV. »i I P. ill
for Hal“EaSaffiEiaS Itax direct,
making close connections
with the Nova Scotia lia
Iway Co., lor Windsor,
lniro, New Glasgow and Pietou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
every Tuesday at 4 P. M,
♦ abin
passage, with Slat* Room
$7.00
Tickets to Windsor, N. S,
Through
8 00
44
44
Truro, New Glasgow
& Pic°
0
tou, N. S.
9 00
Meals Extra.
For further information apply to L. BILL INGS
Atlautic Wnarl, or
JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent.
*

»w

June

An turner

For Halifax, Nova

House,

Thursday,

Portland & Kennebec R. EU

on

FALL

confidently

and

To Let.

SjHUHTcEFF,
South Paris Me.

Property

public,

REMO

acres

au3Cdeodt\v&w3w

New

at

'1 enemcnts to Let.

Pnri

som°

for the

Eullport

Connecting at. St. John with the Sts.an er EMPRESS lor Digby, Windsor ami Halilax and with
the E. tV N. A. Railway »or Schcdinc and interm*d;ate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frtderickton ami < liarlottcown P. E. I.
B3F Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’
c^ck P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep20dislw dtf

Chamberlain's Beach,

To Let.

Brown st, to two young men, a handsrmtly furnished Parlor, wiih a bay window.
Also a very pleasant iiont Chamber. spl4ccd2w*
No 20

A

house lots.

&
ataiona.
N. B.

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants of guests.
dtf
July 27.

<5fc Co.
The Store is fitted up for a first-claes wholesale
house, and would be suitable for Dry Goods, Fancy

Congrega-

The subscribers, Assessors and Standing Committee of said Society,are authorized by vote to tfleet a
6ale.
JAMES CRIE,
AVM. C. HOW,

The

providing

ami

Connecting at Eastport

BROWN,

large Store No 47 and 49 Middle Street,
THEThompson’s
Elock, lately occupied by E. L.
Stan wood

Sale•

^-'tenaing
Being a corner lot, it is well situated for dwellinghouses, stores, or a public building.

on

Returning will leave St. John
day?

same

Tbe Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. Tbe Proprietor has bad experience

t

Jo'in.

city.

in the

A

be

Wharf, loot

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All tbe appointments are new and
tbe location, within a few rods of both the Midd’e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

ROOM

To

Proprietor.

Re-Opened

TO LET.

sep25-d3w

quality, in

a

* 4

to
S. L. CARLTON,
square, residence Congress,

supp.yiug

WELCH

WATOII,
a

Union t quare and 4G Beaver
Street, New Yorlf;
Sole agents for
MESSRS. LEA & PERRINS’.
Jure 9 2aw3m

Roofing

WI

BALLARD,

T. B.

sap20d3m

Hcean

Tenement to let containing tour rooms,
plenty hard and salt water. Apply at No. 25
House tor Sale or to Let.
Layfayette
St., of
SMALL two story House, on Franklin st, No
PETE WILLIAMS.
sepl8-eod2w*
78 will be let or sold on easy terms.
Possession
Immediately. Apply to
seplldlw* ALBERT J. MERRILL, 40 Lincoln st.
A Good Chance for a Barber.
to let coiner Fore and Market Bts.
InFor Sale or to Let.
quire ol
C. F. CORRY.
sepi8-dlw*
modern two story House and large Stable,
together with 2G0C0 feet ot land, on Grove st.—ii
not sold by the first of October, it will be tor lent
To Let.
Inquire ot
HOUSE on Douglass st. containing 8 rooms with
JOHN C. PROCTER,
a good cistern and excellent well.
Possession
No. 93 Exchange Street.
sepl0eod3w*
given immediately. Inquire of Josi ph B. Hall, 105
Federal street, or of
G. W. BURNHAM,
sepl7d2wG31 Congress street.
24 Acres Land for Sale.
Allen’s Corner, Westbrook, one mile from the
Horse Cars, in whole or in five acre lots. Will
be sold low for cash.
Apply to WM.H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Portland.
(sep!5d3w
Possession Given

«££, ft

AND APPLICABLE TO,

«

A-

Office 27 Market
St. Lawrence st.

oilers unusual inducements to those who
desire all tbe conveniences and luxuries ot
Tbe Proprietor
a well regulated Hotel.
will be ready to reco ve tbe public during
tue tail and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot
the Legislature or others can be accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.

board or without.
Also G boardeis wanted, apply to
13i Free street.
sep21islw*

application

on

AlCIim, MAINE.
This long established and popular House

Furnished Boom to Let.

Also, the first-class dwelling-house No, 24 Tyng
Btreet, containing fouiteen finished rooms and all
the modern improvements, plenty ol hard and soft
water, and gas throughout.
The above will be sold or rented cn reasonable
terms

Corner of Winthrop, and St,te Stseets

I'H

city.

best

and
STOCR,
Provision Store,
DESIGrNT INI O
Grocery and WVtiu.S'.Sfiwi some NEW WHITE
CoihmJT88
"bi'b
undersigned having hod twenty-live years’
“euVu^’v' app,ie(j•»fifsr.ijcs-s* rhea'‘ excellent, aiong*them that*''1”L«uis
,bat excelsior flour
TMIE
experience
practical mechanic flatters lrim‘1IIK
master ol
that bo

Sot 24-ij,‘w-'r

mTIIE

PEBBINS'

CELEBRATED

B_____sep?2-eod 1 m

pay

to Let.

2w

■m^SRcnrrenf,

Arrangement.

,].\hg|ainl,i

in ill

THURSDAY,

supper at any hour desired.

or

Tables supp ie t with ttie best of everything flint
the market uilords, and no pains spaied to make
our guests comfortable and happy.
Billiard Tables connected with tbe House.

TO LET.

Farm and Store lor Sale.

&

LEA

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

9dlm&eodllm-wGw

a

The

Francis Skidd
Robert C. Fergusson,
Samuel G. Ward
William E. bunker.

Gordon W. Burnham,
Janies G. De Forest.

desirable boarding-house,
No. 6 Hampshire St,, next to corner of Middle
Sr., laid bouse was built in 1867, is in thorough repair, contains thirty-three finished rooms,
plenty ot hard and sott water, and tor central location is unsurpassed by any boarding-house in the

Pyau

particulars.
1IAWKES & Co., 2G Washington St., Boston, Mass
stp2Q-4u

our

Stephenson,

Sheppard Gandy,

or

Ledyjbd, Conn, April 3,1869.
Accept tbanka (or tailing my attention to Iiodl’i
Nervine anil Tnvignrator.
It l as dot i-me mon

tel ing
which will prove in every

Geo. S.

Bcuj. Babcock,
Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr,

largo and

wwwci

ARRANGEMENT

On and after Monday, April 15th
train* will leave Portland to:
Bangor ai*r#fH7ifermediate Nation on tbi* line, o'
■'or ewfstfm and
1.10 P. M. dailv
ubarnoni”. a
7.10 A. *VJ an.lo.30P M.
6y*Frei*ui liluh* u»j vfatorfilly. ;i .* t »i r
ditto stal Ions, leave Poitl rod at a.25 A. f,
Train irom Bangox I* lue at Portland ai
In ftsapon to* onrie.d with »raln t
t'o t
yron Lawbtroi nd tnburn ovly,of s.P
FPWI V HO"
Nov. l(iwe
no

0l* an<1 al,er Monday
t ember -7ib, the member*
New
apt E. Field, and t|4o
New York, t ant H
w
CUihholm, will leavo Railroad’
Mate Mreei, every MONDAY ami
at G o’clock 1* M tor
Fastport aud St

“V

*a

a

IOHI NAU’VDR, Proprietor.

Wra.H. Webb

|^*Oflicehonrs from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

or

dinner

SUMMER

and St.Jolin,
AND HALIFAX

twotripsper week.
!'

“KIRKWOOD”
tbe reception and entertainment of gue.-ts
•luring the lull amt winter reasons.
1 ho Laracnud Commodious IKnll^
will be «pen lor dances and other amuesuients.
pleasure and excursion partita supplied with

James Low,

Perkins,

Hi All ESTATE.

keep the

open tor

2,W3:<.'4U7 33
403,34883

Applications lor Insurance made to
JOHN W. MUNGEB, Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

For Sale

rons, be will

Kred*kChaunecj,g

Dennis
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

J. H.Chapman Secretary.

Fall

For I lie generous patronago with wli'ch
tliis house nas been favored during tbe past
season, the p opriotor her* by returns bis
tli .uks, and announces that in respouse to
the generally expressed wish of bis pat-

‘400,330 03

the day
week, No G Free street.
MRS. I. E. SOU JUGATE.
Timber Lands for Sale By
Portland, .June 30,18C9.
jylOeodSm*

MISS

14G

h^AL e.
Fixtures
p„

W. H. H. Moore,2d Viee-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vicc-Prcst,

Septl, 18G9.

Another tertificate i

arc

Weston,

R. Warren

KALER, Proprietor.

OTIS

$13,000,884*39

TSSU8THK.8
R. L. Taylor,
Uenrv K. Bogert,

Tfiird JParish Lot

Ttr js

Combined with Glycerine, is

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO,

F°

on

Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated at.
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.

Immediately.

AROMATIC

VEGETA

1800.

CHOP, AT

COLGATE & GO’S

TRIM-

SMALL WAKES, YANKEE NOTIONS, &C.
Offer to the trade ot e ot the
largest and best select-

JyI2'ltt

IfAMSA V & WHEELER
U i,s ,llls
day
"°lv?dJ>> mutual consent.
k>’own a* the Palin
“ ml,
eomiueled by P. £. Wheeler
Aug
•au3ltf
’_

SUN-SUN

OAK HILL, 91E.

York.

and Inland

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Win. E. Dodge,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
PaulSpofford,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

Eastport. Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

__sep21

Marine
Navigation Risks.
rilUE whole profits of tlie Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Preml
A nm« lorminated during tho year; and for which Certificates arc issued.bearing interest until redeemed.
lafDividend of 40 per cent, lor 1808.
The company lias A«»cl», over Thirteen Million Dollar*, via:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.$7,387,434 00
Loans secured by Stocks anil otherwise. ‘4,414.100 00
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.
‘410.000 00

PLE, a perlect Renovator and Juvigorator ot the
System, carrying oft all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a bealtby condition. No person
can take these bitters according to directions ana
remain long unwell. $ IOO willbe given for an in-

WHOLESALE

Notice. Gerrish

Copartner8?i ip

LIFE-GIVING PRINCI-

MAUVE CENTRAL R. R.

Comp’y,

William, New

cornet'

«T iinuary,

C. Pickersglll,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas.U Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,

ana

st.,

Injures Against

Win.

MAINE,

fOSEPH
-1-—

A BE

International Steamship Oo.

Scnrtooroiigrli Beach,

CiisIbbscic Mobbsc*

Cash in Bank,...

eminent author. Finch
Illustrated; highly endorsed by pioflesslonal am
scientific men; meets a long felt
necessity; sells to
ad classes; without regard to poliilcs,
religion, oi
occupation. Secured by act of Congress.
Novi
ready. Send for illustrated circular, giving ful

*

involution of

51 Wall

Henry Coit,

or

No.

Insurance

Mutual

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H.H. Moore,

BLOOD-PURIFIER

Proprietor.

ATL A W TIC,

Good Samaritan

b3ve ,bis day formed a copart‘be "*'« o' IPUB.M.,

i860

jy31td4w

WHAT

AMfcNTS

*

M- K. MILLIKEN.
E. BLABON,
OV'EN B. GIBBS,
HAs‘ A- STAPLES.

145

Y._au

HASTINGS,

O II
■ mnn

New Yoik Book Co

Address at once, The
Nassau st. New York.

household work,
be tlio

Jobbing"^C°n‘iDUe 1,10 *** ilAA E
SETH M. MILLIKEN,

Portland, July 1,
~—

Price S3.

and

Mt

limita'm£EW

Copartnership
Jooes

New York Society Unmasked. “The Aristocracy,”
‘VYomen of Pleasure,” “Married Women,” and all
classes tlitrougly ventilated.
50 Illustrations.

noLLy

roll are set relatively Be>nd of the SAME roll vir-

WM. DEERiNG,
SE'il M. MILLIKEN
WM. H. MILLIKEN
JOSEPH E. BLABON
Portland, July 1,18C9. OWEN B. GIBBS.

THn ".?,-lersi^e'l

Or, the Coder-World of Ihc Crcat Cily.
Tho most startling revelation of modern times.—

THE

sep25dltv*

t i

of New York;

Women

Cog- Wheels

BO IH KXtKS or-TITe

ON

The cogs

W. M. THAYER.

«*»•&»

AGENTS WANTED FOR 'JIIE BEST BOOK OF
THE PERIOD!

Chllb,a,n* lermancntly

and

■

/v /

juiy 31-12wf

B°oiub 3 and O fr'Iacut Binnb
Jfl°ck, corner oI

tougri m

\ READERS AND SPEAKERS
V l\_/ v/ wanted, to buy the first editu-n of
t l(HM boite SeicctiouM, Oo.2.
containing
ono hundred of'be la»est go>d tilings lor recitation,
declamation. scho it reading. &c., in poetry ami
pro4o. Send 30 cents lor a single sample to
1». UAtCKET > & Co.
sepi-4wt
Philadelpbia, Pn.
-a

THE

for *5 cent a.

^‘Separate form. Iur Ladies.

us

epl-4wf

GREAT

hereby given tliat I give my son.
Ll
J* rank Crocket, bis time till be is
twenty-one
years of age, I shall claim none ot his earnings nor

Chiropodist.

Corna Extracted

KelLi

new

Proprietors.

VTOTICE is

WHITTIER,

Uork. ol rare
merit, peculiarly adapted to t. c youn*. but iqually
invaluable
and
all
t>
instructive
and
entertaining
to every Cor stiai t'ao<11>; unequal**! in elegtnce
and
being embellished tcith evtr oOO engravings. 1 xperienced Ag nts and oilie»s, wanting
secure choice
a work tnat will >>ell at fight, should
fror p^nculars, terms, &c.,
of territory at once
GABKETT ACo
address
Pniiattilpbin, Pit.

Canvass tor a

San Francisco and Sacramento, California, and 35
aud 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running fromBleeker to Barrow), N. Y.
ggj^Sold by ail Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w

„f“®d,^r0yeara

■££“?a?*\,conferences.

TO

1HEY ABE NOT A VILE PA NOY DRINK,

Agent* Wauled for

bodvfiti?*’’
r.r,!„a .traT'‘1DK

■S^nnn.1 eta

sep4-4wt

scpt21deod1 w&w3\v

»

Bo?tonaMeastta<1-

Pain Killer.

a

Street,

BATD
house is provided with
baths can be
•. where hot and col l
all
times.
had at
It ha also a FIRST ( IA^ Bll.LIA KD U A M«, for guests only.
Connected witn the house is a large and commodious «*A HI l» ft, 12 fttOoiU, UN WATER
STREET, centrally located where Sample
Agents can show tin ir goods tree of' charge.
The Proprietor, thank tul for the liberal patronage that toe above house has enjoyed since
its opening takes pleasure in in mining his
atrons that he will run free Carriages to anti
fiom the Cars and Boats, until further notice.
Connected with the above House is a Livery
Stable, where good teams can be had tit reasonable rates.

their treatment.

York. The Western Book
Uoneeru was commenced at
Cincinnati, Ohio,
in 18-J, as a branch ot
the parent establishment, under the immediate agency of Rev.
Martin Ruter. This was necessitated
by the
expense and slowness of transportation, and
the state of the currency. From a mire depository and a branch, this establishment has
and

In

KIRKWOOD HO USE

Th's

them, at his office. In conclusion he would
say, that his long exp3iiencc in the treatment ot
Chronic and Surgical diseases has enabled him to

Auburn,

regular publishing house, having
or depositories
at Chicago, St,

headache and toothache, don’t fail to try it.

RAILROADS.

BOON

need ot

periodicals, nanielv, the
CArttlian Advocate,
Quarterly Review, Sunday
School Advocate.
Sunday School Journal. Good
i*11'1 l,‘® Northern Chrittian Advocate,
at
New

grown into a
its branches

sick

Uistrealment ot all

find out the bc?t remedies f

House,

81GAIHG1M,

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

is the beat liniment in America.

For the

Humous, and CANCER in all its forms, has boon unusually successful,
a9 he can satisty any inquirer.
Ho is ready to perform any Surgical Opperation required or practiced
iu Surgery, lie will fit TRUSSES to patients n

It’

tracts.

Mansion

internally, and bathing

it

bad sores, burns, rcalds, and sprains.

X

He

Bitter s,

It

cuics

State

cheapness;

in the

buD'lay-seliool libraries, besides catechisms,
ion
books, aud Dutnerous other requisites
one

Office

and

TEMPLE STREET,

ques

embraciuK nearly
publishes also s x

to

--

revision of the Hymn Book. Both being reelected in 1820, they, two years niter, rented
the basement of the Wesleyan Seminary, in
Cro«by Street, iu this city, and commenced doing their own binding. This proved so great
a convenience that Mr. Bangs and his assistant, Rev. John Emory, who succeeded Mr.
Mason in 1824, purchased the Seminary building. and commenced

lor

summer

action is like magic, when extcrna’ly applied to

m

Between ICYngless and Federal Streets, isee sign)
where he may bt* found every week tiny from half
past 10 A M, until 5 PM.
He will be at bis office in Gorham, at 7 o’clock in

HEAVILY IN DEBT.

Its hooks were scattered through the country in the hands of presiding elders and
preachers, under a commission arrangement
adopted by the General Conference some years before, and the returns were
slow and uncertain. Tbo agents saw that
something must be done to vitalize the whole
whole system, and immediately brought out
Boveral works lor which there was a loud cal),
n...i

internal

VXTANTED—ALL OUT OF LMPLOYMENT

office in

Hanson’s New

night, by taking

one

short, it is

Diseases!

Chronic

in

Its

ot medIntending to relinquish the general practice
icine, except in cases ot'

ITS AGE AND OS1GIN.

T-tfirkiui’*

an

cholera,

as

In cases ot

equal.

with it ireely.

GOB HAM,

OF

York Times:

pmhrnfiinff

remedy has

no

complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, it

There a3
that ma j
now
said
defalcation and it is
and improper,
actions apparently irregular
will be cleared.
that such may he tlie case.
AVe sincerely hope
a stupendous power for good
is
The concern
indomitable energy and
and illustrates the
restless enterprise of the large and influential
denomination in the interests of which it is
We append a lull account of its
carried on.
history, &c., from the columns of the New
somewhat

Perry Davis* "pais Killer,

HOTELS*

|

MISCELLANEOUS._

__

The announcements
Concern,
management of the Methodist Book
M e
took tbo whole country by surprise.
cline to the opinion that t e first *pooa“*j*
e

«.

MISCEIAANEOTJ9.

MI8CKLLANKOUS.

Book Concern.
of Irregularities In the

The Methodist

MSB—MB—MW—1

Mlf

Agents.

maylfj-dfimo

_and Mschias.

J. C. HOADLEY & CO.,
L\wkin e, Mira.

F<>R

SUMMER A RRAy
UEMEIfT.

MERCHANT

NAFF !

TAILOR'Sestablishment and b(i<*|.

new at North
N. H.
Slruaicd « n the line oi iho projected Portland
and Ogdens burg, and Portsmouth. Great Faffc and
'a,’ort<« steamer LEWIS- ! Conway railroa's, is a
of rummer rcM» l,vu.
xuri, Coa*. Dee ring. Master, will itorM bringing info thep'see
flare $17%0u0 and #200 OcO
leave Hai'road Whan, loot of State
every season. Aj.p'y soon to
*
eVury Tn^nilnj' and Fri.1.
at 10 o’clock,
Fcpi3 eoilSvv*
Nor.h Conway, x,
nr mi
*rT
01
trai. irom Boston, lor
Express
»»..
7a
import touching at Rockland, Cantinc, Peer
a a
Packet to
N. 8.
8c^**w'c*> Mt. Desert, Mill bridge and JoncsThe new Bri Nh S boomr Portland
leave Muchiasport every Momlny
will
un
r.
Jiulailv let
<,s,i» NoIfou.
and rkurNtiRi
Ww riflk-.; Ms Pori and " indoor, the
itloriaiiii>«i, at 4 o’clork, touching
remainder « f
at the above-named
the 8i a>on. For ire-iihr or puBoag^,
landings, arriving In Portland
having good acsame night.
commodations, apply t»
ROSS & STURD1 VrANT. General Agents,
A. D. WH.DDKN.
179 Commercial Street.
No L Union Wh irl
rr*
dtf
1869.

TWO

TRIFS

PER

WEEK.

I

Conway,

t<Tw®

il
port*

A

^e^rn*nK.wI11

Portland, May 12,

KIMBALL,

K*€*iilug»

Windsor,

/mJA,

liVl^

Portland, tst Sept, I860.

.M.on’

^

^

